
Legislators kill school finance bill
ByJACKKEEVER 

A w cta le i P rcu  Writer
AUSTIN. Tm  (AP) — LegulMort «»ho 

hed IM days lo p an  ■ public ichool finance 
bill «railed until the last half hour of the last 
ni(h( to w te on it and — in anger and 
perhaps conacienop — killed it 

Gov Dolph Bnicoe conferred «nth Lt 
Gov Bill Hobby and Speaker Bill Clayton 
tu t emphasized. I have nocomnnUnenl to 
call a special session 

He said he «»ould have an announcement 
today

Hobby earned the IMM) million school bill 
to the front of the chamber at 11 U  p m 
Monday Those on the floor and in the 
packed gallery hushed as Sen Oscar 
Mauzy began his esplanalian

T haven t read it. and I don t kno«r 
«»hat's in it. said Mauzy chairman of the 
five-member Senate coosmitlee that b e^n  
May 21 trying to reach a compromise with 
five House members

He said he had had the comprormae 
proposal for only aboiA half an hotr and 

couldn't ui good conadence vote " for it 
Mauzy. D-Dallas. was interrupted by a 

meaaenger who told him the House had 
refused lo debate the bill The 12-U vote 
was short of the t«»D-Uurds neceuary 

Mauzy talked until midiuglt. refusing lo 
let h a  colleagues vole on the Houae-Senale 
conference committee report, although 
Sen Tom Creighton. DMineral Wells, 
pleaded with him lo permit senators with 
rural distnets to make a record on the bill 

Also dying at mKkught — jiat needing 
Senate approval for passage — was a I&3 3 
million las relief bill It «»ould have raised 
the inheritance tax exemption from S2S.000 
to 1200.000 and elim uiat^ or reduced the 
sales tax from foss and electricity bills for 
households ui December January 
February

Wouldn't you say this is tokenism s 
finest hour'’ asked Sen Peyton McKnight

D-Tyler, in Walling a wHe on the bill
McKnight's delaying tactics stacked up 

an 111 million retirement bill for veteran 
law officers

Also left pending because of filibuster 
threats in the Senate were bills to restrict 
charges on directory assistance calls, to 
fund teaching hospitals and to set up Texas 
second presidential pnmary ui ItOO

The other major issue of the final day. an 
attempt to re ^ c e  medical malpractice 
uiaurance rates, was sent to the governor 
The House approved. 141 I. a conference 
committee report puttmg a $500,000 ca p on 
awards to injired patients, plus unlimited 
medical and custodial expenses

The Senate approved the report. 29- 
2. although Sen John Traeger. D-Seguin. 
referred lo the bill as an orphan because 
It had three differerS sponsors this session

Also sent to the governor were «»eakened 
verrions of t«»o major parts of his anti

crime package
One bill alknvs the use of tape-recorded 

oral confessiona as evidence in cnmmal 
tnals — but only to ch a lle r^  the testimony 
of a defendant

T he o th e r  re q u ire s  pa ro le ty p e  
supervision of convicts «»ho are releaaied 
earty because of good time but who are 
not paroled

Judges could not grant probation to 
persons convicted of kidnapping, rape, 
sexual assault or robbery if they uijired 
their victims or used a deadly «»eapon in 
committing a felony Persons imprisoned 
for violeni crimes or for (Times in «»hich 
they used weapons could not cotsd "good 
time" toward their parole eligibility This 
means they «»ould have to spend a third cf 
their full sentences or 30 years In prisons, 
«»hichever is least

Legislators sent Briscoe a bill removing a 
section of the Texas Open Records Act that 
provides up to six months in jail and a

$1.000 fine for dnruiging informatKxi held 
confidential by the act 

For the first time, Texans who are 
compelled lo sue government agencies to 
obtain public documents enuid have their 
attorneys fees ard court coats paid if they 
«»m

Also sent to the governor were bills that 
«»ould

—Put an Ama-ican Indian on the three- 
member Texas Indian Commissior 

—Establish a $10 25 fislung license for 
nonresidents, other thkn Mexican nationals 
carrying visas and fishing in coastal 
waters

—Require new buildings to have ramps 
or ground-level entriea to make them 
accessible to the handicapped 

In the l$-hour final day. senators chose 
Sen Don Adams. DJasper. as assistant 
presiding officer of the Senate "He is fair, 
honest, honorable — juat a great young 
man." said McKnight. one of 15 senators

i»ho spoke in Adams' behalf
Senators also voted to study before th à r  

next regular session the feasibility of a 
refinery tax To the glee of liberals, an 
amendmerd was added to study a corporate 
profits tax

Rep Sam Hudson, decided on the final 
day to break his » d a y  fast, taking a bite 
from an apple out of the mouth of a roast 
suckling pig He said he also planned to eat 
a hambiirger. doughnut, vegetable soup 
and m ustard greens with combread 
dumplings — "something I've dreamed 
about

Hudson. D-Dalias. fasted to dramatize 
his claim that his bills «»ere not beuig heard 
in committee

The legislature adjoiaoed in memory of 
the late governor Coke R Stevenson

And. as the Rev Frank Walker prayed in 
opening the final day m the Senate. 140 
days IS a long, long time.'
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Catch you on the flip-flop
High winds m Pampa early this morning flipped an empty 40-foot 
trailer on ita side Tne unit, owned by Sears. Roebuck and Co., was 
parked on the Coronado Inn lot and was to have been picked up by a road

driver from Dallas Two wrecker units from a local firm were used to set 
the trailer back on its wheels and little damage occurred to the unit

(Pampa News photo by Ciene Anderson)

Flood warning includes Gray
By JKANNKGRIMFS 

Pampa Ne«»s Staff
A severe weather irmt moved 

ac ro ss  the eastern Texas 
Panhandle early today dumping 
large amounts of rain and 
leaving a flash flood warning in 
its wake

Wendy Logan with (he 
National Weather .Service in 
Amanllo said Gray and Wheeler 
Counties are included in the 
flash flood warning area until 6 
p m today

Pampa received 1 2 inches 
during a 24 hour p«-iod ending 
this morning Rainfall in Miami 
was I 6 inches and I 71 inches of

rain fell m Spearman 
All ison  a com m uni ty  

northeast of Wheeler in Wheeler 
County, received 3 $5 inches in 
24 hours according to logan 
and the rainfall report from 
Upscombwas2 18 inches f 

The front was moving In the 
east and is out of ow area now 
logan said this morning KtX 
more weather could very well 
develop lo the west 

The meteorologist said the 
possibility of thunder St or ras 
today and tonight is 30 per cent 

Darrel Sehom. U S weather 
observer in Pampa said May 
has been the third wettest month

on record in Pampa with rainfall 
for the month totalling 8 4 
inches The total to dale for the 
year is 14 S5 inches, he said 

A l t h o u g h  t h e  r e c o r d  
precipitation has not adversely 
effected agriculture in the area 
Cray County Extension Agent 
Joe VanZandt said the situation 
could worsen if rainy conditions 
persist

It iraini is not helping as 
any the county agent said 
The outcome depends on what 

the weather does from now on 
Every bit of moisture from now 
(XI will probably do as more 
harm than good

We re facing a situation of 
not being able to get into the 
fields to do any planting for the 
rest of this week and the later 
c r o p s  like sorghum and 
soybeans are planted, the lower 
the yield pcXential is Not onJy 
are we getting jammed up with 
MM wheat the ram is also 
jamming us up on car other 
crops

VanZandt said some Gray 
County farmers have treated 
Lheir corn land with pre-plant 
herbicides but have not been 
able to get into the fields to plant 
(um

It s getting awful late to

plant com VanZandt said
The county agent said some 

area wheal fields have low lying 
spots which have been flooded 
out during May and some 
pasture land has washed out 
Rut he added the situation is 
not critical if the land has a 
chance lo dry out before 
harvest

Eddie Burton said this 
morning his father s wheat 13 
miles east of Pampa was tart a 
liUJe by hail, but is now looking 
real good He said the crop wi11 
he ready for harvest June 
12 14 The Joe Burton farm 
received 8 inch rain

By LEE JONES 
AaaMiated Preta Writer

AUSTIN. Tex (A Pl-School 
administrators and Speaker Bill 
Clayton hoped today dial Gov 
Dolph Briscoe «»ould recall the 
legislature this summer to fm- 
lah the achool finance job they 
botched Monday night 

Briacoe told reporters shtN-tly 
after the la«»makers adjourned 
at midnight that he «»ould 
"have an annouicrment for 
you before mid-a/temDon 

He said he wasn't committed 
to a special sesaion but «ranted 
to revie«» what school districts 
«»ould have to live «»ilh under 
existing achool finance law — 
HBI12I of the l$75 l^islature 

We'II be back this summer 
You are going to find a hue and 
<ry throughout the slate — take 
a look at «»hat House Bill 112$ 
does to HouMon They can't

live with that Gaytan told re 
porters

Stalisbcs assembled by the 
House (\ibiic Fxkjcation Com 
mittee show that Houston «»ould 
lose $4 5 million in state aid 
compared with a gam of about 
$12 million under the bill that 
failed

A House Senate conference 
committee finally reached a 
compromise on an $IK million 
state school aid and teacher 
pay raise at 11 20 p m — 40 
minutes before the session s 
mandatory adjournment

The one dissenting conferee. 
Sen Oscar Mauzy. D-DaJIas 
talked it to death in the Senate 
and House members fell short 
of the t«»o-thirds needed to take 
It up. 12 55

Dallas School Supt Nolan 
Estes sounded confident there 
«»ould be a special aeuion. «vith
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There s only one corner of 
the universe you can be certain 
of improving and that s your 
own self So you have to begin 
there, not outside not on other 
people

-Aldous Huxley

better results for urban dis
tricts

"We are going into half time 
We had a good session the first 
half The coach is about to give 
us a pep talk We are going m 
and lake tliem the second 
half. E s ta  said just before 
Briscoe s I a m news confer 
ence

"We have to have a school fi 
nance bill or $00 school districts 
can t survive Dallas can sur 
vive. " E s ta  said

He said on the one hand that 
his board supported the concept 
of the last-mmute compromise 
bill — a greater state diare ai 
Foundation School Program 
coats — but UI the same breath 
endorsed Mauzy'i efforts

"He did a good job He was 
for equalization. He was for 
higher teacher salaries He was 
for fair market value." E s ta  
said

A major sticking point do«m 
to the end was Houw maisienoe 
that "open space land" be eval 
uated at its agricultural pro
ductivity. not its value on the 
real estate market, in deciding 
how much state aid a school 
(hatrid should gel

Minority members, urban lib
erals and a qrinkling of Re
publicana and oonKTvative 
Democrats voted againal taking 
up the bill in the House.

"We do not knoir irhat ia in

this bill The few things we 
know to be in it «»e know to be 
basically unjust It g iv a  more 
money tn districts that an* nn( 
makuig a maximum tax effert 
It g iv a  more money to rich 
districts that don t need it 
said Rep John Bryant. DDal 
las. leaiier of House liberals

Clayton blamed Senate delay 
ing tactics for the bill's death 
The House passed its version 
Apnl 20 but Mauzy didn't hold 
a hearuig in Ins Senate Educa 
tjon Committee until May IS 
Senators passed the bill two 
days later, and it «»ent lo con 
ference ««ith just a «»eek left in 
the Senate

House Bill 112$. the existing 
school finance law passed in 
1175. means nothing but bad 
ne«»B to teachers and most 
school districts

Teachers «»ould be locked 
into a pay scale that starts at 
$1.000 and ends at $11 710 for 
thoae «rith a bachelor i  degree, 
unless local diatricts supple 
inenl it

"Hold harmless' provisians 
that kept many diMricts shara  
of the foundation program from 
riaing more than they did will 
expire, keying big jumps for 
many that «rill mean higher 
taxes for their citiaene

State aid «rill be baaed on 
property values as reported by 
the disiricU. meaning that

those with sound appraisal sys 
terns will suffer 

The bill that died Monday 
night would have helped hold 
the line (xi school la x a  through 
a truth in taxation provision 
requiring notice and public 
hearings before school districts 
could raise ta x a  

It also contained about $308 5 
million in leactier pay ra isa  — 
including state retirement exm 
tnbutkxis — raising thoae who 
have been locked for l«*o years 
uito the top pay step rising 
from a minimum of $11.780 to 
$.13.254 on Sept 1 

Beginners «nth bachelors de 
g re a  «»ould have started at $8. 
480 instead of the present $8 000 
a year

Local serhool distnets re 
quired share of the Foundation 
School Program — called lo
cal fund assi^iment " — «»ould 
have dropped by $330 million 
overall, «»ith the stale abwrb- 
ing the coat

Bryant's and Mauzy s objec- 
tiofia center on that featire 
since both nch disIricU and 
poor a n a  «»ould have received 
more additional stale aid 

A district's local fund aaaijpi 
ment «»ould have been baaed on 
property va lú a  ctimpiled by 
the Governor 's Office of Educa
tion Reaourca in an 18-month 
study matead of figura bpmed 
on each dialrlct's oim eMimale

Gray quits PRPC
Gray County has withdra«»n 

from the Panhandle Hegional 
Planning Commissian. County 
Judge Don Hinton said today 

Huiton planned this morning 
to notify Jim Wood (Lrer^r of 
PRPC. and Argus Barnett, 
director of Community Action 
Services ,  of the county s 
decision

HiiXon said he had contacted 
the county cvmmissianers and 
they were all m compliance 

TTie judge cited misuse of 
programs and funds by PRPC

as reasons for the «nlhdrawal
PRPC is one of six regional 

plamung commissions in the 
state whicrh receive financial 
support from the member 
countia to work more cloaely 
with local citizens m their 
dealings «nth Austin. Hirton 
said

T h e  w i t h d r a w a l  will 
e f fec t ive ly eliminate the 
middle m aa bu will not have 
any major effect on the county 's 
ability to work with the state

Gray County «nil now d a l  
directly «nth Austia where the 
money com a from anyway." 
Hinton explained 

The withdrawal had lo be done 
to d a y , he ad d ed , since 
Wednesday begira a new fiscal 
year

County commissioners «nil 
explain the decisran to the public 
a t W e d n e sd a y 's  9 a m  
commission meeting in the 
county courtroom 

Gray County has been a 
member of PRPC since 1971

First Lady to tour 
slum project in Jamaica

Summer session could be called

KINGSTON, Jamaica (APi -  
H avy rams that reportedly 
look the lives of at least six 
Jamaicans wiped out Rosalynn 
Carter s chance lo meet «nth 
sugar cane cutters and wield a 
machete today

In stad  of tounng a sugar 
plantation cooperative m the 
countryside, the F'irst l.ady was 
visiting the Central Kingston 
Upgradmg Project a program 
aimed at improving conditions 
in the slums of the Jamaican 
capital

Mrs Carter on Monday spent 
the first day of her seven-na 
tKMi l>atin American svnng at 
official receptions and high-lev 
el meetings «nth government 
officials, discussing such sub
jects as Cuba Jamaica's eco
nomic crisis — and the ram

The heavy rain, which start 
ed as a mixed May blessing 
several days ago t»s affected 
a large area of the Caribbean 
Baides the six persons report 
(*d killed in flooding hunilreds 
were made homeless by the 
lorrenti^ downpours 
. On her way from the King 
ston airport Monday Mrs Car 
ter was mobbed by an enthu
siastic crush of children, and

Prime Minister Michael Manley 
stopped their car briefly so she 
could greet the youngsters, «»ho 
had been let out of sctwol for 
her arrival

A light dnzzle was falling as 
Mrs Carter arrived from Geor 
gia. and Manley apologized for 
the lack of sun BiX he said 
since his guest came from a 
f a r m i n g  community, she

«»ould appreciaie that ram 
after three years of drought 
was a very gocxl thmg for Ja
maica

The weather shrank the num
ber of invited guests at an offi 
na l outdoor dinner party at the 
prime minister s home from 
more than 200 to fewer than 50 
and forced them inside But 
.Mrs Carter said she d like to 
take some of the ram home to

Georgia, "«»here «»e ve had to 
stop planting peanuts because 
of die drought '

The First Lady had a three- 
hour workmg l u ^  «»ith Man 
ley and lad ing  members of his 
government She said the cov
ered all the issua  listed in her 
notebook for cbscussian — 
Cuba, the Panama Canal, ener 
gy. trade poiicia. human rights 
and Ja m a ia  s economic prob
lems

Mrs Carter said she was 
ra l ly  pleased' with the con

versation. «rtiich her press sec 
retary. Mary Hoyt, desenbed 
as brisk, candid, informal and 
substantive "

Mrs Carter also look a com- 
plimenlary line toward Man 
ley s socialism

MobUe hom e dam aged
A mobile home in die Hi-Land 

Mobile Park on West Kentucky 
sustained light tire and smoke 
damage m a Monday afternoon 
fire

The blaze was reported lo the 
Pampa Fire Department at 3 35 
p m and a fire department

spokaman said there «»as light 
smoke damage to the home and 
contents and light fire damage 
to die fkxr The hot water 
heater also sustained dam aga

The trailer home belongs lo 
Peggy CcKinon

/i

President Carter bids his wife goodby Monday as she leaves for a tour 
of Latin America. He called her a "very effective messenger." The 
First Lady will tour seven countries in 13 days. % e has been study
ing Spanish since February and has been briefed extensively for her 
"gooowiir trip.
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN B EH ER  PLACE TO UVC K 2 .

Let Peace Begin With
Thi» newspaper it dedicated to furnithieg information to gur reoderi to that they con 

tteHer promote and preserve their own freedom ond encourage others to see its blessing. 
For only when man understands freedom and is free to control himself and a l l  he possesses 
can he develop to his utmost capab ilities .

A SfR O -au ra

.W 4

W e believe that a ll men are equa lly  endowed by their C reator, and not by a govern
ment, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life  and property and secure more

l€S V

freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their a b ility , must understand 
and opply to doily living the great moral guide expressed in the Coveting Commandment.

(Address a ll 
Pompa Texas 
upon request

communications to The Pampa News, 403 W . Atchison, P .O . Drawer 2198, 
T9065. Letters to the editor should be signed and names w ill be withheld

(Perm iijion n  hereby granted to reproduce in whole or ip part any ed itorials originated 
by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit is g iven.)

Let FBI deeds be bared

i%x<n

1,1877
You'ra going to form In*

It was the  first felony 
indictment af^ainst an af;ent of 
th e  F e d e r a l  B u r e a u  of 
Investigation in the S3-year 
history of the bureau 

Three hundred agents stood 
on the  steps of the U S 
Courthouse at Foley Square in 
New York City recently, 
demonstrating on behalf of the 
accused agent John J Kearney 

The marble steps of the 
courthouse had seen many 
groups of protesters but never a 
group like this

Kearney now retired and an 
official of an armored truck 
service company, was indicted 
by a federal grand jiry  April 8 
on f ive felony counts of 
conspiracy mail tampering and 
illegal wiretapping 

It IS charged that these crimes 
were committed in 1972 by FBI 
ag ent s  working under his

direction on Squad <7 of the 
internal security division of the 
New York field office in a search 
for radical  fugitives of the 
Weatherman Croup 

It has been reported that 
Kearney is the first of six past 
and present FBI offinals whose 
p r o s e c u t i o n  h a s  b e e n  
recommended by a team of 
Justice Department lawyers for 
illegal black bag jobs 

The reported plan is to start at 
lower levels of rank and move 
up to the top of the ladder of 
responsibility and authority m 
order to obtain cooperation from 
lower level officials in 
testimony against higher ups 

The indictment has shocked 
many in the bureau Its director. 
Oarence M Kelley, said morale 
of the FBI has been seriously 
affected He asked Atty Gen 
Gnffin B Bell to reconsider the

indictment, citing the Justice 
D epartm ent decision under 
former Atty Gen Edward W 
Levi not to prosecute Central 
Intelligence Agency officials on 
similar charges Bell rejected 
that argument

The Vietnam war era with its 
som etim es violent acts of 
protest created an excuse for 
repressive govenunent action 
against radical groups Now the 
mood has changed and the 
government agents are being 
investigated

There should be full disclosure 
of the record Abuses should be 
acknowledged Steps should be 
taken to try to make sure such 
abuses are not repeated in some 
futiré period of unrest FVesent 
and form er officials should 
cooperate thoroughly with the 
investigation If prosecution 
results, so be It

“That’s a relief — I thought we’d have to dip into our Swiss bank account.’’

Free prices bring about conservation

A society of whining victims
By BUTLER I) SHAFFF31

We live man age of universal 
victimiration Everyone is a 

victim of everything and 
everyone else or so at any rate 
the fomentors of this point of 
view would have us believe It 
has always been fashionable to 
regard other people as the cause 
of our own discorkent. but it has 
taken the cirrent generation to 
ins> itutionall ze the attitude 

The in thing these days is 
U) identify oneself with either 
the disaster lobby or the 

injustice lobby The first 
group consists of those persons 
and organizations who tell ie> 
that we are living on the edge of 
catastrophe and that we face 
utter ruin unless we turn more of 
o>ir personal decision making 
over to them These are the 
peddlers of the energy crisis, 
the environmental e n s L s , the 

urban crisis and many other 
proclaimed m.ses TTiere s
even the hear tb reak  of
psonasis

The seoend group, the 
injustice lobby is composed 

of those persons who would have 
us believe that they have been 
treated unfairly not by anyone in 
particular but by everyone (or 
everything! in general These 
are the people who regard the 
failure of others to satrs/y their 
every whim as evidence of 

d i s c r i m i n a t i o n  a nd  
exploitation The civil rigHs 

ethnic minority, and women s 
liberation groups have become 
increasingly expressive of this 
attitude H ew  can I ever hope 
to achieve success when my 
great great great grandfather 
was a plantation slave'’ is the 
a r g u m e n t  e m p l o y e d  to 
substantiate one s claim to 
perpetual compensation for 
perpetual injustices 

I have become convinced in 
recent years that there are no 
objective problems in the 
world there are only conditions 
to which we have chosen to

react The conditions may be 
real (or. they may simply be 
imagined I but it is only when 
we choose to react to those 
conditions that we create o ir 
own problems

One condition that may 
exist IS that someone else is 
burgla riz ing our home A 
rational response on oia part 
might include trying to capture 
the burglar, chasing him away, 
or call ing the police We 
attempt in other workds to 
change a real condition that 
threatens a property interest of 
oirs

What the members of the
injustice lobby have been 

doing however, is reacting 
against conditions that are 
either the products of their own 
imaginations or provide no 
actual threat to an identifiable 
personal or property interest of 
theirs If other people are not 
providing them with the benefits 
to which they believe they aie

entitled they perceive such 
over sight as a th rea t' and an

injustice ■■ Mrs Martin laither 
King expressed this attitude 
recently when she suggested 
that injustice still abounds, 
ating the fact that there were 
wage differentials between one 
section of the country and 
another for the same type of job

The point is this a person 
does not in fact, have to be 
victimized in order to feel 
v i c t i m i z e d  One of the 
by t>roducts of this age of leisure 
IS that people have more time to 
sit around and dream up more 
and mcKe examples of how they 
a r e  b e i n g  t h r e a t e n e d ,  
victimized or treated in an 
unjust manner by other people I 
can if I choose to do so. regard 
another person's choice of words 
during a conversation as being 
expressive of some hidden 
animosity toward me I can also 
choose to treat the failure"bP 
other people to conform to my 
expectations as evidence of a 
pervasive anti Shaffer bigotry 
in our society

By OSCAR W. CO O LEY 
“Conservation.'' A splendid 

word It calls up visions of 
forests, grasslands, water - 
courses being preserved in the 
virgin sta te  for our future 
generations And what will they 
do with them'’ Why. preserve 
th e m  f o r  t h e i r  fu tu re  
generations

"Our natural resources such 
as petroleum  and coal are 
limited No more are being 
produced So we must conserve 
what we have'’ "

This sounds reasonable But — 
hold on

When our forefathers came to 
this continent, it was rich in 
great trees Wood was their fuel 
Now the virgm forests are gone, 
and wood is no longer used to 
any apprecuble extent as fuel 
It was replaced by coal, and coal 
by petroleum and gas 

"The fo refa thers did not 
preserve the forests for fuel, but 
did this impose suffering on 
their "future generations’ " 
B etter sources of heat and 
energy were discovered New 
heat t ra n te r  devices replaced 
the wood stove

F ur-beanng animals were 
another natural resource, once 
abundant on this continent The 
trappers and fur traders soon 
thinned them out Today, no one 
suffers for lack of fur coats or 
beaver hats Substitutes are 
made of cheaper and more 
attractive materials 

So it seems a natural resource 
can be used even to the point of 
being used up without imposing 
h a r d s h i p  on  " f u t u r e  
genera tions ' How is this 
possible'’

The answer is found in one 
word — change When future 
generations arrive, they do 
things differently than we They 
discover new resources and 
invent new methods Usually 
they spurn the old ones, looking

upon them as antique
BiM what if new resources and 

new ways are not poaiMe’
They are always possible But 

they don't appear as by magic 
They cost effort and initiative 
In fact, “coat'' is the key word to 
the whole matter

People don't like to change 
They love inertia But they 
ch an g e  when the cost of 
c h a n g i n g ,  a l l  f a c t o r s  
considered, becomes less than 
the cost of not changing

Thus, people wore furs as long 
as furs were cheaper than wool, 
cotton, or linen When furs 
became expensive relative to 
wool and cotton, the latter took 
over And later, when artiTical 
Fibres were devised and became 
cheaper than wod and cotton, 
the swing to r a ^ n  and nykm 
occurred

No laws had to be passed 
ordering people to “conserve" 
wood or furs because the 
supplies were running bw 
Likewise, no laws need to be 
passed today ordering peopb to 
conserve oil; no special taxes 
need be levied on gasoline. All 
that is necessary is that prices 
be left free to register the 
relative cost of various energy 
sources, just as the prices of fuel 
and fibers in the past registered 
the relative coat of wood and 
coal, furs and woolens, cotton 
and rayon.

Freely fluctuating prices of 
commodities show how keenly 
peopb desire each commodity 
and how costly it is to produce 
and supply it Thus, free prices 
ration goods, taking full account 
of how much the good is wanted 
and of how scarce it is — that is. 
of its demand and sigiply

And p r ic e -m a k e rs  a re  
concerned not only with the 
present demand and supply but 
also with that of the futiré 
When a good is being depleted 
and is nearing its end. buyers

O u s a d e r  vs. the ‘DDS m onopoly’

Law puts bite on ‘updated tooth fairy*
By Tom Tiede
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i.N’EAi William Dudley 
doesn't seem to be the kind of 
fellow who would willfully run 
afoul of the law He is mild 
mannered and middle class, a 
family man and mil i t ary 
v e t e r a n  On n ig h ts  and 
weekends he goes into the skid 
row enclaves of town to do 
evangelical  duty for the 
■Assembly of God church

And yet.  accord ing  to 
L o u i s i a n a  p o l i c e .  Bi l l  
Dudley's in a heap of trouble 
He s been atrested for prac
ticing dentistry without a 
licen.se. which is the same as 
saying he has endangered the 
public health He is now 
awai t ing  c r im in a l  cour t  
proceedings and if convicted 
he could be sent to prison for 
up to five years

Eor his part, Dudley admits 
guilt but to doing good 
rather than evil deeds A skill
ed dental technician, he says 
he has for years been supply
ing den tu re s  to pa t ien ts  
without the aid or the expense 
of a supervising dentist This 
IS against  s ta te  law. but 
Dudley says the law is wrong, 
and deserves to be broken un
til changed

In essence, Dudley sees 
himself as something of a den
tal crusader, an updated tooth 
fairy as it were cause is 
justice for the mouths and 
pocketbooks of America He 
says dentists have shamefully 
monopolized the tooth repair 
industry, a n d -a t the same 
time tuve conspired to fix 
dental charges well beyond 
what is proper

For example. Dudley says 
that under a dentist's supervi
sion a technician such as 
himself will fashion a set of 
false teeth for between 1200 
and $250 "Then the dentist 
will turn around and add as 
much as 400 per cent to the fee 
charged the patient." Hence.

■/'i

r v

D udley ex p la in s , he has 
broken the law in order to 
point out “ the ripoff"

What's more, Dudley adds, 
he is not the only technician so 
motivated these days. More 
than 300 others around the na
tion have organized a National 
Denturist Association, its goal 
being the "elimination of laws 
favoring the DDS monopoly" 
Presently, all 50 states forbid 
anyone but licensed dentists 
from fitting dentures.

The "D M  monopoly" laws 
were originally urged by den
tists themselves not sur
prisingly, the profession con
tinues to insist they a re  
necessary  Most den tists  
believe that technicians are 
not qualified  for den tu re  
work, and speak ominously of 
misfittings that could lead to 
disastrous consequences for 
unprotected patients.

Of course the denturists feel 
otherwise Dudley says that 
dentists attach a mystique to 
fitting dentures that simply 
doesn't exist. He says he is 
fully qualified in all phases of 
the work required, and has 
done it  for hundreds of 
patients. "I even guarantee 
my work,” be u y t ,  "and

that's something no dentist 
would dare d o "

Dudley says he is careful 
not to overstep himself For 
exam ple he requ ires his 
patients to have a thorough 
oral examination by a dentist 
before he begins his work. He 
also declines patients' pleas 
for other treatment, such as 
fillings “ I don't pretend to be 
a dentist," he says, insisting 
that he renders unto Caesar 
that which is Caesar's.

At bottom, then, Dudley 
says he is not trying to replace 
the man with the DDS. He 
merely wants to supplement 
the dimtist's service. Right 
now, he adds, he doesn't even 
take business from the den
tist; his patients are mostly 
poor, and were it not for 
Dudley’s low fees they would 
ge t th e ir  ch o p p ers  from  
quacks along the Mexican 
border.

How low are Dudley's feet? 
About $225. He says this it 
compared with the $S00 to 
$1,000 that licensed dentists 
charge for the same sendee. 
'T v e  ac tua lly  seen them 
charge as much aa 11,200," 
Dudley sighs. " I t 's  criminal. 
I t’s ridiculous. Meanwhile, I

am the one who has been 
arrested and is facing a future 
in prison.”

To lessen Dudley’s chance 
of incarceration, the National 
D enturist Association has 
launched a drive to rewrite 
the  law s fa v o rin g  DDS 
m onopoly  D ee B oyd, a 
lawyer who heads NDA, says 
new law s have been in 
troduced in iS states. He says 
Oregon has considered a 
change for three years, and 
" it  looks very good there 
now "

The NDA claims the old 
s t a t e  la w s ' a r c  u n 
constitutionally restrictive. 
Besides, other nations such as 
C a n a d a  h a v e  lo n g  ago 
recognized that denturists are 
professionals in their own 
right; seven of 10 Canadian 
provinces have legalized den- 
turists, who, on avenge, now 
fit and make dentures for half 
the fee of regulation dentists.

E v e n tu a lly , d e n tu r is ts  
believe most U.S. states will 
also legitimize denturists. Un
til then they u y  they will go 
on breaking the law. Some 
will make dentures privately 
for fam ily  m em b eri and 
friends, o th e n  will do it 
publicly for all comers.

note that the supply will soon be 
le ts , perhaps will vanish, 
therefore they bid eagerly, if 
possible buying and storing for 
the future. The price rises, 
causing the dwindling supply to 
be husbanded. This is natunl, 
price - induced conservation.

is  th e  v e ry  
conservation.

opposite  of

Meanwhile, the higher cost of 
the dwindling resources moves 
people to look hard for a 
substitute. Ingenuity to invent is 
expected E ither a spedTic 
s u l^ tu te  is found or a new way 
is devised, enabhng people to 
live without the product. This, 
too. is a part of price • induced 
conservation

Denis Hayes in “ Ekiergy; the 
Case for Conservation," says: 
"On a planet with rapidly 
depleting, finite resources, 
future generktiohs caimot fend 
for themselves." But We are a 
future generation to the people 
of a century ago. Haven't we 
more and better resources than 
they? Somehow we have fended 
for oiraelves rather well.

In the case of petroleum, a 
possible substitute is the heat of 
the sua  This will be harnessed 
and brought into use when the 
cost per energy unit of dwindling 
petroleum rises to the poiit of 
exceeding the coat of producing 
a similar unit of solar energy.

H ayes co n tin u es. "T h e  
economic principle must be 
tem pered  by hum anitarian 
oonstraints.” But the economic 
principle is to do things the 
easiest way. to utilize the 
resotroes and methods that cost 
th e  le a s t . What is more 
humanitarian than that?

tsrssUng assocMton this ysar 
with ons o( your own ass wNh 
whom you havs much In com
mon. TMs parson wW imroduca 
you to s  whols now eWets o( 
friands.
A R IIt (Maroh 81-AprN I f )
Natthar you nor your mala hova 
■N tha answers today, but N you 
stop talking long .enough to 
lltlon. you may coma up wMh a 
joint solution.
TAURUt (April 88 May 88) Qo 
Into buslnsss deals wWi your 
ayes wida open today. Abovs sH. 
don’t expect special roncaaalona 
you don't aarn.
aiM IN I (May 81-Juna 88)
Should you find friends and 
associates hard to got along wMh 
today, don't lay sN ths Mams on 
them. Tha first parson singulsr Is 
parttslty at fault.
CANCER (June t l - M y  81) 
You'll make thinga s  lot asaler for 
yourself today if you don1 buck 
tha will of the boss, even though 
you don 't ag ree with hla 
methods.
LEO (Ju ly  2 8> A at. 8 8 )
Something you're hoping Ibr la 
poasibla. but it won't ba aa easy 
as you think. You have to bs vary 
careful how you develop It today.
VIROO (Aug. 2S-SapL 88) Out
siders could butt into a family af
fair today and causa com
p lica tio n s  th a t o therw isa  
wouldn't exist. Don't Move the 
door open for this to happen.
LIBRA (Sept 88-Oct 88) Your 
Ideas and ways of doing tNngt 
may seem nifty to you, but olhera 
won't necessarily be impressed. 
Don’t be surprised If you get op
position.
SCORPIO (Oct. 84-Nav. 88)
Think twice at this time before 
assuming any extra financial 
obligations Be extremely reti
cent to take on burdens for 
others as well.

In short, at every point in 
time, people use whatever 
source of energy is cheapest at 
that time. This is the only real 
conservation. To do anything 
else is to waste, and waste is not 
in the interest of either the 
present or future generations.

When government forces a 
soiree of energy to be sold 
cheaply, more cheaply than it 
w ould  s e l l  in a f ree ly  
competitive market, it is bound 
to be wastefully consumed This

Almost never is a resource 
totally used up. There are still 
wuodlots. There are also fur 
bearing animals

In all likelihood, petrcleimi 
will never be wholly exhausted 
However, the time will come 
when oil - created energy will be 
more coatly than energy from 
other sources, and we will then 
loK interest in oil as an energy 
source.

SAOITTARIUS (Nov. 88-Dsc.
31) Important mattora raquira 
skillful negotiating today. Ifa not 
likely you'll get what you want 
without making compromlasa or 
concessions.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 88-Jsn. 18)
You have an unfortunate way of 
getting yourself into deep walsr 
today, principally because you 
take on more than you can han
dle
AOUARIU8 (Jon. 80-Rah. 18j
It’s possible aemaons In tha 
group may single you out for 
some particularly sbraalvs com
ment today. If this happsrw, walk 
away from it.

Qmgress «rill pass many laws 
to promote conservation, when 
in truth only one law. that of 
supply and demand, is needed to 
do the job.

PISCES (Fob. 80-Marah 88) 
Achieving goals woni ba aaay 
today. You may have to taka a 
whole new' approach. H you’re 
persistent you can attach at least 
partial succeasas.

Nation’s press

‘Public* schools ‘unfavorable*
(The Marysville-Yahoaty 

Appcat-Deiuacratl
A California poll to measure 

public confidence in 24 major 
institutions showed the “public" 
schools among the six of those 
in s titu tio n s  with a "m ost 
unfavorable'' rating.

Sixteen per cent of those 
questioned said they had a "lot 
of confidence " in the “public" 
schools. 41 per cent said they 
had "some confidence" and 38 
per cent said they had "not 
much confidence"

There were twice as many 
respondents giving the schools 
the lowest rating as there were 
placing them In the highest 
category.

The results of the poll, taken 
March 9 through M ar^  19. were 
released this week

Yuba College offers, under the 
slogan "Learning IS a Lifelong 
P r o c e s s ."  P eace  O fficer 
Orientation, Land Search and 
R escue. P a re n t Sem inar. 
Clerical Supervision. Oriental 
F low er A rran g em en t and 
Tennis.

Elementary and high schools 
turn out illiterate “graduates." 
and appear to be in d iffe r^

ACROSS

1 Idia away 
tima

5 Ardant 
afftetion 

B Coda dot 
12 Charitable or

ganization 
(abbr.)

39 David's father
40 Ones (Fr.)
41 Contemporary 

painter
42 Audacity 
45 Of fingers
49 Evergreen tree
50 Region
52 Pretty
53 Actress West

about it. The college facultiea 
are busy concocting dasKS in 
any th ing  they can get 18 
"students" to si0 i up for. Extra 
pay, not "education" motivates 
them

M eanw hile, the teachers 
demand more pay for less work 
and all the fringe benefits that a 
weary public cannot provide for 
itself

Answer to Previoua Puzzle

13 Yesterday (Fr.) 54 Toothed

It is not likely that the public's 
confidence in the state school 
system  has increased since 
then; to the contrary, it may be 
reasonable to assume that the 
militant collective barguning of 
the teacher unions and the 
recent teacher strikes have 
resulted in still less confidence.

Teachers are notoriously inept 
SI their ability to gauge pidilic 
support lor lackof ttlinrelatian 
to what the teachers led by their 
unions, appear to think are fair 
and just demands

Their appeals seeking puMic 
support, generally resuR in 
fiather alienation of thoae they 
Mtempt to influence in their 
favor. Their cam paifis reveal 
an  u n re a lis t ic  view and  
frequently they are piteously 
inunature.

14 Wip«
15 Spin
16 Low female 

voice
17 Ozone
18 Bonomlest 
20 Arbitrary

assertion
(colloq.)

22 Wing
23 Unlighted
24 Control 
27 Pipette
31 Sluggish
32 Act of 

learning
33 Second 

person
34 Constellation
35 Season of 

fssting
36 Prop4^
37 Dads

wheel
55 Kimono sash 

(pl|
56 Bs wrong
57 Linio 

whirlpool
58 Snoozes

□ a u u
□ □ □ □

□□□aa naunnon □□□ □□□nauuu □□□□ □□Da nciB □oncia c:DaacioD 
□ □ o  □ □ □ ■ » ■  oniDCiDaci □□uciu

□ □ □ d  I  □ □ □ □  I  □ [!]□
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DOW N

Stringed
instrument
Proeago
Trounced In
tennis
Sophism
Forbidden
City
Lubricates 
Dog doctor, 
for short 
Abrnion

9 Normandy 
invssion day

10 Blue Reg
11 Beginner 
19 Fraternal

member
21 Electrical unit
23 Exclamation 

of annoyance
24 Attirad
25 Israeli round 

dance
26 Minced oath
27 Clothes
28 Burmese 

currency
29 Epochs

30 Brutish 
32 Rasidua
35 Connection
36 Wordbook 
39 AacribaMe 
39 Dance
41 Log
42 Plant pari
43 Head
44 Water phehar 
48 NotaUve
46 Saxhorn
47 Slopod
48 Minus 
51 Biftieh

imperial color

Above the high school level, 
there is little difference in the 
"educationiat's" ■ ■ fm e n f of 
the  public attitude. There 
appear to be as many fritnioui 
college "oourie offerinp" as 
there are daaaes in whnt the 
p ub lic  v iew s a s  properly 
educational. Califamia Stale 
U n i v e r i i t y  S a c ra m e n to  
currently ia offoing a coune In 
" B a s i c  R ock C lim b in g " 
eqw dally for tlnoc who are 
" i n t e r c i t e d  la  v a r io u s  
wilderness activities u c h  aa

pay a  n  ragiM niiH  Ih  
wH raosivc ose uait af
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Hobart St. considered ‘most dangerous’
1;

'FRf!

y* i

Mashed fenders and bumped car bodies are prevalent on Hobart 
Street in Pampa.

(Pampa News photo by Gene Anderson)

Bjr MARTHA MCHARIMON 
PMipsWtwilto ll

P im p a  re s id e a ta  a iked  
racaitly to pinpoint the part of 
Unm »here drivinc or walking ia 
moat dangeroun to the health of 
motoriata and pedeatriana p v e  
high marka to die interaection of 
Hobart and Decatur.

And two veteran Hobart Sbneet 
obaervera voted ior a large area 
of Hobart — from Kentucky to 
Uthatrect.

C.C. G riffin  of Quarlei 
laecthc. Inc at U S  N. Hobart. 
tMidu the Hobart - Decatur 
interaection holdi name kind of 
record for the number of weekly 
auto accidents

Griffin said he has ofaaerved 
an average of one auto coUiaian 
a week.

“That inlenection, which is 
north of Purr's is where moot of 
the accidents happen, "he said

Terri Worley, an employe of 
Ward's Kentucky Pried Chicken 
at UOI N. Hobart, is a bit more 
conservative in her estimate 
During the two years she's 
w orked there , she figures 
"about one wreck every two 
weeks, and at least one wreck a 
m onth"

Jeff Bennert. manager of 
Ward's Kentucky Pried Chicken 
for a little more than a year, is 
conoemed about car accidents 
at Hobart and Decatur His 
estim ate  of the number of 
wrecks is higher, and he says 
that coiliaions have been more 
than "fender - benders "

"I don't know why they don't 
h a v e  so m eth in g  a t th a t 
intersection, because they have 
two or three accidents a week

Some are  fender • benders, but 
some have been real amash-upa. 
I'd say there are  at least five 
real smash-ups a month. It gets 
w orse in the sununertim e 
because there's more traffic 
But it's been pretty bad this 
w inter"

Dan Carter, at his service 
station at H(B N Hobart, gets a 
good view of trafric along 
Hobart. He and an employe. 
John Clark, believe the accident 
problem is one which extends 
from Kentucky to IRh Street

Saying he sees at least one car 
accident a week. Carter notes 
that there are "a number of 
accidents with people turning 
into the Sonic Drive-In and 
P u rr 's  G ro c e ry "  Both are 
across the street from his 
station Also. Carter says. "I see 
a lot of people southbound, 
app roach ing  the Kentucky 
interaection and trying to make 
the green light And a lot of 
people going north on Hobart 
are hell-bent '

He estim ates the' average 
speed for many Hobart dnvers 
in a hurry is 45 m.p.h.. and "this 
doesn't allow time to slow down 
and atop without people hitting 
them from behind becauae of 
sudden stops"

Those who see Hobart and 
Decatur as the site of greatest 
danger say that the major 
causes of car accidents are "a 
t u r n i n g  p r o b l e m . "  and  
congestion from a number of 
popular businesses near the 
aScrsection And moat feel the 
trafric problem is compounded 
because there is no traffic light 
at the intersection

The only traffic  coittrol 
between Kentucky and Zlrd on 
Hooart — a ten - block area — is 
the traffic light a t Kentucky 
C.C. Griffin says moat of die 
problems he's seen at Decatur 
and Hobart a re  caused by 
“people running into somebody 
ahead of them who's trying to 
make a right or left turn."

Terri Worley agrees and also 
say s a c c id e n ts  a re  more 
frequent because "W hites. 
Purr's, and Clement's are all 
dooe to that inleraectian"

Jeff Bennert also says the 
main cause of accidents at the 
intersection is "the fo v  major 
s to re s ."  But according to 
Bennert. the greatest number of 
accidents hove been caused by 
"people tr^ng  to pull oU of a 

ciai) parking area and then 
pullii« in front of oncomii^ 
traffic as they're trying to get 
o u t"

Dan Carter, who identifies the 
main problem as speeders and 
" d r a i n a g e  d i t c h e s  a t  
in tersec tions, which cause 
people to need more time to 
make  a t u r n , "  fears for 
pedestrians trying to cross 
Hobart at intersections 

"If drivers went the speed 
limit, people could cross at the 
intersections But with the 
speeders, there's no way for 
them to get across at the 
intersections"

Carter adds that the City 
Traffic Commission's proposed 
widening of Hobart to a six - lane 
street “won't be of any help" 
And "this would be a disaster to 
businesses whose frort footage 
is practically to the o rb . now ''

Laughing gas-for highs, toothaches
RICHMOND. Va (API -  

Most people thmk of laughing 
gas as a painkiller that went 
out with the days when dentists 
doubled as barbers or public 
executioners

But laughing gas — also 
known less frivolously as nit
rous oxide — is making a 
comeback

A growing number of den
tists. particularly in larger 
cities on both coasts, are offer
ing their patients nitrous oxide 
to ease thie pain and anxiety of 
dental work.

But some people — not den
tists — have discovered it can 
be used to ease the pain and ' 
anxiety of life as well For in
stance. someone raided a den
tal supply house In Concord. 
N H., three times last Decem

ber. taking cyUialers of nitrous 
oxide The manager tdd  police 
laughing gas is the iMeat party 
entertainment

So laughing gas's new life is 
a double one More and more 
nitrous freaks use the stuff to 
get high; meanwhile, the Amer
ican Dental Association says 20 
to 30 per cent of all dentists — 
many of them younger prao 
titkNiers — now give it to their 
patients

"I don't like to go to the den
tist myself." says Dr. Joseph 
Tregaskes. a> Ricbinond. Va.. 
dental professor and prostho
dontist "So if I think nitrous 
can reduce a patient's anxiety. 
I offer it. It's a very pteasant 
experience"

Tregaskes says the^oolorless 
gas is well-suited to dentistry

as an analgesic, the patient 
never loses consciousneas and 
can cooperate with the doctor 

A machine regulates the 
gaseous mixture of oxygen and 
nitroua oxide, each of which 
comes tanked in pure form 
The patierk inhales the mixture 
from a mask After a few min
utes the body begins to tingle 
and the patient becomes light
headed. mildly euphoric and ut
terly detached — even as the 
ib’ill goes to work 

Nitrous oxide's renaissance 
reflects a growing concern in 
dentistry for the patient's com
fort Despite the advent of the 
high-speed drill and novocaine. 
the professian still is not far 
from the days when the crude 
forceps was an instrument of 
torture Most people hate to go

to the dentist
Laughmg gas started out in 

the last century as an enter
tainment in parlors and carniv
al shows, and there are in
dications it's again fated for ex
tensive nonclinical use It has 
been carted off to an occasional 
party by dental students over 
Uie years, and nitrous freaks 
are springing up in New York 
and the West Coast

Federal law prohibits dis
tribution of the gas to unauth
orised persons, but there are 
commercial and industrial uses 
for which it may be purchased 
leiplly

Pure nitrous oxide can be 
deadly — it replaces oxygen in 
the lungs Also, those who in
hale the gas from commercial 
cartridges risk breathing as

bestos from valve lubricants 
Inhaling directly off a tank can 
produce fro»n  lungs, the result 
of gas expanding from a liquid 
or pressurized state to a 
gaseous or expanded state

Accordingly, many nitrous 
freaks inhale from a balloaa 
giving the gas time to warm 
up It also affords a dubious 
s^ety  valve to those who over
indulge: if the user starts to 
pass out. the balloon falls away 
from the mouth and oxygen en
ters the lungs

The first widespread use of 
laughing gas in the mid-inos

was also nonclinical itmerant 
chemists gave sideshow demon
strations of the gas at carnivals 
and fairs Meanwhile, doctors 
and dentists were searching 
frantically for a painkiller 
more subtle than whisky 

in 1M4 Dr. Horace Wells 
stumbled onto such a show in 
Hartford. Conn. He noticed that 
one of the vduikeers called 
onto the stage to inhale cU his 
leg on the back of a bench 
while staggering around in a 
nitrous-induced daze But the 
man didn't seem bothered by 
the cut.

i¥‘s
f t ' - ■■■

PEST-FREE PATIO

Custom built at AUSS PRODUCÌD PRICK — Wo aro 
offonng SAVINGS YOU CANI AffORD TO MISS 
This Post-froo PATIO and WiATHlR WINDOW 
PANiLS havo boon groatly toducod. Call NOW!

Guarantee Builders &
n s  Osoga 6«9-201

Supply
12 or 6A5-3672

^Dancing Pups’
"The Dancing Pupa” will perform in the Beaux Arts 
Dance Studio revue, "Gotta Dance.” at 7:30 p.m. Wed
nesday in M.K. Brown Auditorium. Kneeling in front is 
Jennifer Malone. Behind her are, left to r i ^ t ,  Mandy 
Morehead, Amv Babb, Jennifer Cherry, Shana Lehman 
and Stephanie Moore. The 29th annual revue is directed 
by Jeanne Willingham and will feature guest artist 
^ v e  Jones from Amarillo. Amel Darling is assisting as 
ticket agent.

Q iild  chessplayer cited
MANCHEarTER. Englsnd 

(API — An ll-yesr-oid British 
schoolboy has made diess his
tory by becoming the yomigtst 
ever qualifier a nathm l 
championMiip final.

Nigel Short oa Sunday won 
the right to join 3S otlur chess 
experts at the BritlMi final in 
Augiat by beating Ifn  Irish 
champion Alan Ludgate in a 
nsrthwest Bigland anal piap 
off match.

Mgel takes the youth record 
from the legeadBry Cidisn play
er Capabianca. who firttpMywl 
la Cuba's chawpiowBhip at the 
^ o f  11

Arttvo Ponar of Spain was a 
lew aanths yoaMsr than Mgel 
whan ha RrM pMped In the

Spanish champicmliip in 19M. 
b it he took part only as a late

Bobby Fischer won the U.S. 
champkmiyp on Ms fint at- 
tenyt at the i«e of 14.

Nigel, son of a public rda- 
tions employe, lives with his 
parents and two brothers in this 
northern dty. He already is 
ranked as amang the worid's 
beat playera lor Ms Last 
moath he defeated Uw IffR 
Brttiah champion Brian Eky.

Nigel learned cheas at the 
age of I  and hat beaten Rus- 
Ma's Viktor Korchnoi, the 
world's No. I player, in a con- 
leM In which Korchnoi ptayed 

ganwi with a 
of playen.

TUESDAY NIGHT 
IS

FAMILY STEAK NIGHT
5 p.m. to CLOSE 

 ̂ AT

n t t e N N
ir tX ftC A B K

Family Steak House
OpM It Ml. !• « M snS to . M 10 

S U N . Hohoit 4A5-t35l

STOCKADE CLUB 
STEAK DMNER

Cumplufu dhNMr. Snrvad wHh Yetir chekn al

H9f 9WCOT09 IVQUfi

$1.79

uii-aiiT
too  E. irowwing

Pampa
302 E . 2id

Lofon

PRICES GOOD THROUGH SATURDAY

COCA-COU

6  $ 1 2 9
^2 Oz. Bottles

Hut
Dap.

Jeno Pizza

Snack Treirts

,,.o. 9 9 ‘

Off
Towelettes
$ 1 0 9

1
Tone Tex

Bathroom Tissue 

8  ” 1

Bic

Butane Lighters

7 9 t

LEFORS ST(

Rib Steak

.  9 9 ‘

3RE ONLY

T-Bone Steak 
$ 1 3 9

REAAEAABER THE OEU IN PAAAPA

Com  D oft  
l u r r H o t

Fino W lM
Unies

To con tro l the collition 
problem at the (ntersection of 
D e ca tu r  and Hobart. Jeff 
Benneil speaks for a ttaffic iigit 
orafoir-wayatop.

"We've seen so many wrecks 
out here, it's just senoeleas ... 
We just sit here and see all these 
wrecks and think they could be 
avoided"

Bennert also u y t .  "I guest 
people here who are authar(sed 
by the ttale. make a traffic 
count Then state offknxls say 
we don't need a light But to me. 
they ought to go by the number 
of accidents instead of a traffic 
count on Decatur or Hobart 
There's quite a bit of traffic eait 
on Decatur that nsis by the high 
school BiS there's not much 
going west "

Pampa potioe chief Richard 
Mills cimTirms that in efforts to 
determ ine whether another 
traffic  light is need at the 
Decatur - Hobart intersection, 
the state has made sirveys on 
the number of cars passing the 
intersection And he points cnS 
that Hobart is Interstate 70 — 
maintauied by the state 

"They say there aren't oxiugh 
people who tirn  off Decatur onto 
Hobart But the state is probably 
not measuring the tremendous 
number of people who go to 
Kentucky to avoid Decatur" 

Mills did not give figires for 
the number of accidents at 
Decatur and Hobart, but said 
"the city has about U  auto 
accidents a m onth" And about 
15-20 of those are (XI Hobart"  

Alio, he said that of the top 10 
accident locations in the city, 
about three are somewhere on 
Hobart

Mills thinks part of the 
problem lies in traffic to the 
drive-in restaurant But )w 
attributes most of the accidents 
to "a turning motion problem" 
He says. "There is a lot of 
turning motion and at Decatur, 
there is a lot of traffic to and

^  •
*  Dan Carter •
*  Salutes the customer #
*  of the day- •

Mary A Eddie Duenkel •

I ............

from the high school"
Also, a t almoat all the 

rettauranU. when school hatch 
hour comes, "people descend en 
maioe "  BiX he adds. "I don't 
want to pul the blame on any one 
gr ou p ,  for example ,  the 
teenagers "

According to Mills, all of 
Hobart -  from the MO-2100 
blocks has a high accident rate, 
and "H obart has been on 
selected traffic enforcement 
program  for the last three 
months "

In the meantime, summer is 
coming, bringing with it even 
heavier traffic to add to liir 
problem

♦J CAPRI
Owwniewn Romp« 66S J94I
0 « N  7:00 SHOW 7:30 
AOUITS 2.00 KIDS 1.00 

NOW SHOWING-
■ WALT DISNEY •paoouenoM

I < f l i e  m i i t e S t  I

ISo irM
'R iie u e s

lANOl
Th« m oiv odventuPBs o#Winnie
*•*»«011

TEC H N IC O LO R  •
Ms«oo.*otMV'S’à!>STWgü»4»cO ecf ĈwAiTOiSÆtmooucriooi [

T o p  o ’ T e x a s  >
2215 N Hebert ■ 665-87II

OfEN S:30 SHOW V:I5  
AOUITS 2,00 KIDS SO* 

NOW SHOWIN<}-
The bronc buster and the kid 

were looking for a home 
THEY FOUND 2 0 8 ,0 0 0  ACRES 

OF TROUBLE!

BOTRCMBBSi
A U k C R Z N T O S B

FAMILY PHARMACY
Quality —  SERVICE

Prices Good
669-2S04

Gelusll tablets

GELUSIL
Tablets 100's

A.R.M.
ALLBIGY
R EL»
MEDICINE

40't

A.R.M.
Allergy TeblvH

$ ] 8 9

For

s  e A n  L  E A

U n r M j m n é
MMvtwt rna<^ s« iw « m  

u'lamwsn UO»

12's

Dromomine
ioti

6 9 '

For Trovol. 
Motion Sidinott

g r ~ ' ^ METAMUCIL

14 Oz.
$2«

OSCAL TABLETS
$3”Coldum TabloH 

lOOt .............

PREPARATION H

PREPARATION H
Ointment ............................

i ?

NTZ
NOSE DROPS

1 O i .
$ ] 1 9

BARBECUE SANBWKHES

99‘On Bani
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Oues sought in £ire rubble
aOim iGATE. Ky (APl -  

U ir hm t for bodia h u  giwm 
v iy  lo a March for d u a  lo the 
ñre that in oMmenla oonamed

★  ★

the Beverly Hilb Si^iper Chäb, 
kiUiac Im a  IM «Unen aad 
nightdub patrona.

Late Monday, a  giant crane

★  ★

began ripping down the brick
fa

diat the fire Marted 
It revealed the oiigkial coto-

★  ★

‘/  don ’i  feel
like a hero’

CINCINNATI (API -  Walter Bailey u y i .  T 
don't feel like a her(>.'' bid ic a r a  of grateful, 
unpreaed people have been offering money, 
gifia. joba or juat oangratuiationB for hii heroka 
in the midal of the Beverly Hilla Supper Gub fire 

On Monday night, for example. Bailey, hia 
mother and three younger brotheri law their f in t 
major league baaeball ^ m e  at Riverfront Sta
dium in leata provided by Cincinnatj Reds 
manager Sparky Anderson 

With them was Jeff Ruby, a 29-year-old 
Cincinnati motel management executive who was 
among the laat to escape the fire

'He's accepted a job with us aa a lifeguard." 
said Ruby "Anybody who can save 1.000 people 
can work for us — with or without a lifeguard 
oertiTicate "

Bailey. If. a busboy at the Southgate. Ky . club, 
ipnied the Tint warning in the Beverly Hills' 
biggest room, then rescued many patrons 
trapped in the Fire which killed at least ICO people 
Satirday night

A waitress told him about the Fire Bailey went 
into the Cabaret Room, hr took the microphone 
from two comrduuis on stage and directed the 

/Towd of more than 1.000 to the exits
If that kid didn't take it upon himself to make 

the announcement, instead of ISO dead there

Moluccans reduce
hostage demands

ASSEN. The Netherlands 
lAPi — South Moluccan terror 
ists holding SS or more hos
tages aboard a Dutch tram 
have asked the government for 
'interm ediaries" to dianas 
thn r demands, a Justice Minis
try spokeswoman said today

She declined to give any de
tails about the request But an
other highly placed govemmeit 
source cautioned against optim 
lam. saying hr coraidered it "a 
small change" ui the situation

He posited out a second 
group of Moluccans holding 
fotr hostages at a schooUiouse 
had made no similar request 
for intermediaries Bil unofFi 
na l observers thought the re  ̂
quest from the teiranats on the 
tram might open the way to 
decisive negotiations

Several psychiatrists have 
been in contact by telephone 
with the Moluccans. liaUning to 
th n r demands and transmitting 
to them the government's reac 
tion BU they are representa 
tives of the government

The terronsts previoulsy re
fused to accept offers of media 
tion from moderate leaders of 
the South Moluccan community 
in The Netherlands

Earlier today a Jusboe Minis
try spokesman said the govern
ment was trying to get the ter 
rorists to give up th n r guns as 
well as their hostages in ex 
change for a flight out of the 
country

OfFicials said the Moluccans 
offered Monday to release their 
prisoners if t h ^  were supplied 
a plane to take them to another 
country The JuMioe Ministry 
spokesman said the Moluccans 
were told they would have a 
better chance of getting a plane 
crew to take them if they also 
gave up their weapons

The terronsts did not reply 
immediately, the^ spokesman
lid
He said the Moluccans have 

made no mention for several 
days of their demand that 21 
South Moluccans impnsoned 
for previous terrorist acts be 
allowed to leave the country 
with them But as far as we 
know they still want the release 
of the others. ’ he added 

There was no indication 
where the Moluccans might 
want to go or that any country 
was willmg to give them ref
uge One unconFirmed report 
said they might ask to go to 
Vietnam, but a government

Ambassador to be released
GUATEMALA CITY. Guate^ 

mala (APl — The release of El 
Salvador's kidnaped ambassa 
dor was awaited today fallow 
mg fulfillmert of the "sate con
dition " set by his leftist kidnap
ers. the reading of a Five-page 
statement from them to the an
nual meeting of the Inter-Amer
ican Development Bank 

The statement denourasd the 
conservative military govern 
ments of El Salvador and 
Guatemala. cntidBed the bank 
a n d  o t h e r  deveiopment 
agencies and accused President 
Kjall Eugenio Laugerud's Gua
temalan government of mis
handling relief funds after the 
1971 earthquake that killed 
more than 22.000 Guatemalans 

The statement ‘also charged 
that the kidnaped man. 
F>luardo Casanova Sandoval, 
kidnaped and murdered hun
dreds of "patriots and revolu-

tionanes in Salvador dur
ing the 10 years he headed his 
country's army

The 1.200 delegates to the In
ter-American bank's annual 
board of governors meeting sat 
alentty at th a r  opening session 
Monday as the statement was 
read to them in Spanish and si
multaneously trandated into 
F ^ lish . French and Portu- 
guese

A bank spokesman said the 
kidnapers promiaed to free the 
ambassador and not to molest 
the delegates to the meeting if 
the statement was read How
ever, the El Salvador embassy 
said no further word had been 
received from the kidnapers 
late Monday night

Casanova Sandoval. U. was 
abducted Sunday aa he and his 
wife drove home from a restau
rant The statement said his

Mai faee of wtmt had beat one 
of the MidweM's MiekcM Mght- 
MmU. pcrthed oa a 17-aere 
bhdf acroas the Ohio River 
fram dneianati Offtciata got 
their firM look imide the Zebra 
Room, jia t above where the 
fire is thought to have started 
n  a basement bailer room

would have been only ISO sirvivors." said Ruby, 
of Asbury Park. N.J

Earlier Monday Bailey said he turned down a 
cash gift from "an influential businessman who 
wanted to remain anonymous "

"I told him I wouldn't lake the money." Bailey 
said "Then he offered me a good job He was 
among the people who got out I guess he wanted 
to do something "

Bailey, who graduated from high school last 
week, said he plans to work as a lifeguard this 
summer and enter college this fall 

His life-saving efforts didn't surpriM his 
mother. Janie Hogle. 40. but she said she suf
fered through hours of anguish waiting for her son 
to reach home early Sunday 

"I was in hysterics after I heard about the fire 
I knew how Walter feels about people and I knew 
he would try to save somebody." said Mrs Hogle 

"I feared he had died in the fire I was holding 
his high school annual to my cheat when he 
walked through the door at 4 a m I screamed and 
cried I didn't know he sras a hero. I just knew he 
was a live"

She said her son has been "a father Figure to 
this family since his father died three years ago 
He's d s p ^  in money and helped me bring up 
theboys I'm so proud of him "

spokesman said that destination 
had not been mentioned in the 
negotuitions

Seven to 10 Moluccan ex 
tremists are holdaig between U  
and S7 hostages on a commuter 
tram they took over May 23 
outside Asaen. in northeast Hol
land. while four others are 
holdmg foir teachers m the Bo- 
vcnsmilde elementary school 10 
miles to the south 'The terror
ists in the school released 100 
children last Thursday and Fri
day after many of them be
came ill with a stomach ail
ment

Doctors said seven of the 
children were still hospitalized 
but would be sent hoine today 
or Wednesday

There are some 40.000 South 
Moluccan exiles in The Nether
lands A small militant faction 
has been carrying on a ^xrad- 
ic campoipi of terrorism and 
sabotage since 1970 to call a t
tention to their demand for the 
independence from Indonesia of 
their native islands in the for
mer Dutch East Indies But In
donesia has made dear it is not 
going to let the islands go. and 
the Dutch government has giv
en no support to the independ
ence deniand

kidnapers were members of the 
Guerrilla Army of the Poor, 
said by police to be made up 
mostly of leftist Guatemalan 
students In their statement 
they said they were alipied 
with the Farabundo Marti Pop
ular Liberation Front in El SM- 
vador. which said it was re
sponsible for the kukiaping and 
murder of Foreiffi Minister 
M aunen Borgonovo six weeks 
ago

Security forces were rem- 
foroed to protect the bonk 
meeting after the kidnaping 
Armed troops patrolled the 
streets and the hoteb where 
delegates from the M member 
nations and Five observer coun
tries were housed

After the kkbiopers' state- 
merd was read, the delegites 
got doom to the business of 
their three-day meeting

Party rules 
to be topic 
for. Democrats

New and revised election laws 
and Democratic party rules will 
be the topics for the regular 
quarterly meeting at 7 30 p.m 
Thursday of the Gray County 
Executive CommiUee 

The meeting wtll be in the 
Coronado Inn. Pampa.

Speakers will be Lucilla C  de 
Baca and Bob Lemon from the 
laerM ory of iM e 's  office and 
Lem ABan. chairman of the 
s la te  a r fd a g liis i  of cniady

Deadline for entries in the 1977 
Mias Top O' Texas pageant is 
Wednesday The contest is 
sp o nso red  by the  Pam pa 
diam ber of Commerce.

Any silvie giri between the 
^ o f l 7 m d B w M h a l o c a l  
sponsor is eligible for the 
ooniest. which is now on offidal 
prelim inary pageant lor the 
Mim Texas and Mim America

ofTicial contest entry blank and 
five Mack and white photos 

Entry fee is 940 Only one 
en tran t from cities outside 
Pampa may be entered

Conlestanla m wt never have 
been married Mid m ud be high 
sdMoi graduates by Sapt. I. 
MU By that d( 
muM not be moi 
old.

EMronU muM submit to the 
p a g e a n t  e e m m l t t e e  a 
coateatan t'e  fact sheet, on

Competitim will include a 
talent routiiv of not more than 
two minutes and fifty seoondi 

The pageant is scheduled for 
J u l y  23 a t  M.K. Brown 
Auditorium The winner will 
receive a 1290 seholarMilp. and 
mpenses for the MisB Texas 
Pageant to be held in Port Worth 
in 1971

nnaer-«M w il receive 
id second nomer-up wUI

They mw rubble but no bod
ies Red O oss vdiadeera 
standing by aghed in collective 
relief It had been their job to 
put charred corpaea into body 
bogs before tranoport to a 
makeshift morgue in a neorby 
Fort Thomas. Ky.. arnury

Southgate Fire Chief Dick 
Riesenberg said he is "abso
lutely certain" the rubble will 
yield no niore victims 

Kentucky Highway Patrol 
Commissioner Ken Bran- 
denburgh said families and 
friends had reported SS persons 
missing by Monday Of the 100 
bodies found. 110 have been 
idemified

"1 don't know yet how many 
of the Mid laudentifted dead 
will be on that m iaui« liM. but 
the fact that there are more 
people liMed ax miasing than 
there are unidentiFied bodies 
does not necessarily mean 
there are  still some victims left 
in the dUb." he said

"Some of thooe reported 
miaaing may simply not have 
made contact with their rela
tives as yet "

Brandenburgh. who is coordi
nating the investigation, added. 
"You can't expect us to come 
up with any possible ex
planations until at least the end 
of the week "  The cause of a 
1970 Maze that destroyed an 
older club on the site was never 
determined

Investigators have tentatively 
ruled out arson and earlier the
ories that the Fue started in a 
basement generator or leaking 
oil tank, but have no ex
planation as to why the Fire 
spread so quickly 

Some survivors said the

t h r o ^  a l  tiK

Panhandle basins
could be nuclear dump

The U S Energy Research 
a n d  D e v e l o p m e n t  
Aihninistration will soon award 
a 1216.000 contract to the Bureau 
of Economic Geology at the 
University of Texas to conduct 
geologic studies in the Texas 
Panhandle

ERDA said MudMS by the 
Texas Bureau qf Economic 
Geology will determine whether 
there are areas in the Palo Diro 
and Dalhart ,sah basins that 
m ay  h a v e  poten t ia l  for 
development of deep geologic 
facilities where nuclear waste 
could be permanently stored If 
any a r e a s  proved to be 
promising, aciditianal studies 
would be conducted to conFirm 
suitaMlity

The scientific studies to be 
performed by the Texas Bireau 
sidude such tasks as basin 
a n a l y s i s ,  rock ana lys is ,  
geohydrology. and identification 
of field confirmation study 
locations The contract will

cover an initial period of Five 
months ending Sc|X 30. and can 
be extended to cover studies for 
up to Five years

ERDA initiated the National 
W as t e  Termi na l  Storage 
Program in I97S The program 
calls for d e ^  geologic disposal 
of solid nuclear waste generated 
from commercial nuclear power 
r e a c t o r s  which  s u p p ly  
electricity

Scientific studies are moving 
forward this year in other 
sections of the United States to 
determ ine the suitability of 
vanous geologic formations for 
potent ia l  deve lopment  as 
repositories The studies are 
being conducted for EIRDA by 
the OfFice of Waste Isolation of 
the Union Carbide Corporation. 
Nuclear Division, at Oak Ridge. 
Tennessee Selection of the first 
two sites is expected in 1978 with 
the facilities operational in the 
mid 1980 s

Geologic project managers

are expected to be named soon 
to conduct similar studies of salt 
domes, shales, and a wide 
variety of granite and other 
crystalline rocks and volcanic 
formations in other sectiois of 
t lwUS

The piapoae of the activities in 
Texas, like those in other states. 
IS  merely to gain information 
The activities should not be 
construed as indicating that any 
area has been determined to be 
suitable for a waste repository 
Selection of locations must be 
preceded by intensive Field 
s t u d i e s  to  gain g r e a te r  
u n d e r s t a n d i n g  of t h o s e  
formations in which there is a 
potential for safe, deep geologic 
disposal of nuclear waste

A public meeting is expected 
to be held in early June in 
Amarillo to brief area ofFicials 
and residents on the program 
and the specific studies that are 
to be conducted Details of (he 
meeting will be amounced soon

à i

Í  i

The same but different
Food shortages would appear to be a thine of the past in Hanoi iud^ng from the 
produce available in the city’s central market. Photo was taken during the recent
visit to the Vietnamese capital by a special U.S. mission.

Travelers may carry
more luggage overseas

Pageant due W ednesday

WASHINGTON (APl -  Just in time for 
summer vacation, new rules are going into effect 
permiting travelers on nsost overseas flights to 
carry a lot more luggage 

Beginning Wednesay. free baggage allowances 
on moat flights will be baaed on the number of 
pteces a passenger is carrying and on their size 
rather than on weight, the Qvil Aeronautics 
Board says

Passengers holding Firat<lass tickets will be 
allowed two bags, each limited in size to no more 
than 12 inches, plus a 46-inch carry-on bag The 
aizeof a b o g i s  the sum of its lenMh. width and 
depth

Economy-class passengers can check two free 
b o p . totaling 101 inches, provided that neither 
exceeds 82 inches They also are entitled to a 46- 
inch carry-on piece of luggage 

Baaed on aundard baggage siaes. the total of 
Ifll inches would peiTOW a passenger to carry free 
of charge a man's two-suiter and a three-suiter 
Hie 46-incher would match b a p  desiped to fit 
snugly (Older an aircraft seat

On the record
O b h iu u ie B

"They laid as to lanae. IN  
got op. We noticed amoke, aad 
then. wham. Arc all araand.** 
aMd a  aundvor from the Caba
ret Room, where linger John 
Davidson was lo have per
formed momcnls after the Fve 
routed a crowd of at least 1.000 
Saturday night

A c h a rp  of overcrowding in 
the Cabaret Room is being in
vestigated Moot victims died 
trying to leave that room m 
snake billowed in.

There had been reports that 
exit lights went out just as 
flames were disoovered. Fire 
officials denied the Maze start
ed in a faulty electric gener
ator.

State fire impector John 
B ram lap  of Fort Wright. Ky.. 
oonrirmed early today that the 
club's owners had complied 
with his order of six months 
ago to install auxiliary lights

M B L O aU U IM A E
vouuas

Funeral aarviem for Mrs 
Deiloh Mae Youree. IS. wiU be 
a t  18 a .m.  Wadnoaday in 
Carmicha el • Whatley cohakal 
chapel with the Rev. Claude 
Cone. paMoroftheFIrMBaptiM 
Church, officiotiiig Ih e  Rev. 
J.R. Maanir« will auiat. Biaial 
win be in Rowe Cemetery in 
Hediey

Mrs. Youree (Bed Sunday 
nigM in her home a t 821 Shian. 
She was born in 1913 in Hall 
County and lived ki HetSey until 
die moved to Pampa in 1981. She 
married W.V. Youree in Hediey 
in 1934 and was a  member of Ihe 
First Baptist Church of Hediey. 
Mr . Youree died in 1984.

Survivors include three sons. 
Donald and Ronald of Amarillo 
and Jimmy of Pampo; two 
daughters. Mrs. Joan Sims of 
Pampa and Mrs. Sandra Poffof 
North Little Rock. Ark.; her 
mother. Mrs. Pearl Haneard of 
Hediey; two brothers. T J . 
H ansard  of Indonesia and 
Wayne Hansard of Hediey; two 
sisters. Mrs. Marguerite Beck of

Hortoa and Mrs. Beatrice 
Sp arks of Colem an; II

paodchild.

HENBYH.RBBBE
STINNETT ~  Henry H. 

Reese. 74. died Friday. FimerM 
services were held Monday M 
the First BaptlM Church bare. 
O ffidatini was Ihe Rev. Charles 
Harris. B irial was in Sunset 
Memorial Cemetery under the 
dircctian of Alexander > Simpeon 
funeral directers.

Born m Lenora. OkM.. Mr. 
Reese had been a  PlmhaniSe 
area resident since MB. He wm 
a cowboy aad  worked for 
several l a r p  ranches in the

Survivors include four Maters. 
Mrs. Lola Riemcr of Stinnett. 
Mrs. Lilie Fulton of Pampa. 
Mrs. Dottie McCracken of 
Amarillo and Mrs. Geo Murray 
of Borger; three brothers. J .J . 
Reese of Navajo, Ariz.. Q en 
Reese of Show Low. Ariz.. and 
DmaM Reese of Harrisburg, 
(he.; and several nieoes and 
nephews.

Highland General Hospital
Rosie M. Blackmen. 401

Oklahoma
Mrs Ruby L. Samples. 1008 S. 

Barnes
Mrs. Lorene M. Kuhn. 2118 N. 

Dwight
Ms I4argaiett Huddleston. 

938 Duncan
Ms Patricia Huddlestan. 198 

Diaican
Ms Linda Huddlestog 938 

Diaican
Ms. Neva Malone, 2819 

Navajo
Ms Stacey Stubbs. 333 Baer

J.D. Young. 1308 E. Francis 
Ms. Rosemary Lawlor, 1930 

WiUiiton

Mrs Blanche Cox. 7 »  N. 
Zununers.

M r s .  G l a d y s  Mohhis ,  
Canadian.

Mrs. (^indy Miller. Groom. 
Jerry  Boeton. 1910 Williatoa 
Mrs. Lorene Kuhn. 2118 N. 

Dwight
Ms. Lil l i an  Snow. 1226 

Garim d
Robert McAllister. 1018 E. 
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Texas weather
By The Aaoadated Press

Lightning and heavy raini 
rattled (he northern tier of 
Texas early today, causing at 
least one power failure and 
some flooding.

A flash Hood warning wm in 
effect during the morning hours 
for the northern 10 counties in 
the stale

The sheriff at Spearman re
ported heavy rains and flooduig 
over the highway south of Gru- 
ver and north of Spearman 
Flooding of streets and low-ly
ing areas also was reported in 
the Psnhandle town of Strat
ford

An electrical storm at Cana- 
(ban knocked some power lines 
out and started some small 
Fires.

A tornado warning was in ef
fect briefly for Sherman County

ÉI the Panhandle after a fiaaiel 
doud wm sighted at Kerrick. 
Tex.

Meanwhile. Northwest and 
North O n tra l Texas north of a 
Haskell - Stephenville • Denton 
line was under a severe thun
derstorm watch as very heavy 
thunderstorms roamed acrom 
the Panhandle and juM souUi of 
the Red River.

Skici elsewhere in Texas 
were mootly partly cloudy, with 
conaideraMc dowlinem in the 
southeastern part of the state

T e m p e r a t u r e s  at  dawn 
ranged from 82 degrees at Dal
hart in the Panhandle to 78 at 
Dallaa-Fort Worth wid Waco It 
wm very hot over moat of 
Texas on Memorial Day, with 
Midland. Presidio and Wink 
renching the lOOHlegree mark

Presets free baggage allowances on overseas 
flights limit First<lass pmsengers to 48 pounds 
and economy d a n  to 44 pounds In the latter 
caae. that usually limits a pmaenger to orw 
checked bag and one small carry-on 

For several years. U.S. airlines have permitted 
travelers on domestic and Caribbean flights two 
large checked bags and one carry-on. with no 
weight restridion

The new rules apply to most countries, but 
exclude travel between the United States and 
oountriei in O ntral and South America A (]AB 
^wkeaman said several Latin American a i r l im  
are declining to participate because they can 
make money on exceu baggage charges 

Other cotaSries not participating ure the United 
Kingdom. Spaia Poiimd. Caechoatovakia, Iran. 
Yugoslavia. Nigeria, the Philippines and 
Pakistan. Travel from these coutdrica will be 
covered by the old weightbmed baggage 
regulationa unlem ^»ecinl tariff rates ore Filed by 
individual airlinei. British Airways has filed su ch . 
a tariff

National
By the Aaaadated Press 

Severe thunderstorms, many 
with damaging winds, contin
ued across southern Misnuri 
and northwest Arkansas and 
moved into portionB of southern 
Illinois and western Tennessee 
overnight Damage in moot 
places was limited to downed 
trees and power lines 

Nebraska also had some se
vere weather. Hailstanes m  big 
as tennis balls pounded Bir- 
wrH Windows were broken, 
autos were damaged and one 
person wm injired.

Six In eight inches of hail was 
reported southwest of Stapleton 
airport in Denver

weather
Showers and thunderstorms 

continued in moat of the Mis- 
aiasippi Valley and western 
(jfeat Lakes, and over Okla
homa. northwest Texas, norlh- 
emt New Mexico and eastern 
Colorado Rain fell acrom the 
northern Rockies and west to 
the Pacific.

Elaewhere. d ear ikim domi
nated the Southwest and the 
aouthem inter-mountain region. 
The rest of Ihe nation had part
ly cloudy skies.

O v e r n i g h t  temperatures 
ranged from 28 degrees in Al
pena. Mich., to 87 depoes ri 
Needles. Calif.

T hird  disappointed 
in  W estern proposals

Cuba may exchange diplomats

DIraclor af the

WASHINGTON (A P I - Ih e  
(Xdion government Is conaid- 
ering a U .S. propaoal for on ex
change of diploinats, a step 
that would draw Ihe two n e i ^  
bon  doaer than they have been 
for 18 yean , hot Mill leave 
them wNhoMl fall diploniailc re- 
latioaa.

The Slate Deportment coo- 
Brmed the U J. p n p n o l on 
Monday. Ih e  oaaflrmallon 
cooie after U J .  officiato trov- 
eUof whh FIrxt Lo4r RfloMyon 
Chrtm la Lathi A m viei re

vealed the auggeriion wm 
made during earlier talks on 
nmritime issues 

Presidenl Carter, seeing Ms 
wife off at a (toorgia airport on 
Monday r i  the atari of her trip, 
eoid. " i iMiik that we will have 
indicririna in the next few 
weeka of alrenWbened diplo- 
malic nelatlona with Odia, f r i  
rio rt of rocopilkin.” Bri Gar
ter otoo cmdloned againri being 
"too opUmhftlc.”
The UoMod SMce « r i  Ctobo. 

wMhori diplomatic relriinoi

amoe 1881. completed negotia- 
Uone earlier thto ycer on a  pro- 
poicd treaty govenung ftohing 
iimitt for the too couririex. 
aeporated by only 10 mitox. 
Carter hat aubmltlcd Ihe treaty 
to Congren for action.

A Stale Department official 
H id Ihe propond exdange of 
diptomou WH fhri broached, 
by the UMlad Stoica d v io f  the 
maritime tolkx. Ural la New 
Yort la March tori agehi la

PARIS (API -  Ihe cMcf 
Third World apokernmn at the 
io«alled North-South oonfer- 
ence laid today Wcalcm pro
ponía to help dam  the gap be
tween rich and poor have fallen 
"far below oir expectations " 

for the If devd- 
notiona represented at 

talks. Vcneawla's Moouel 
; (Nerrero arid that of *TI 

^major concerns to m" oriHncd 
tori moiNh. only one, aid to de- 
velop Africa's communirriioni 
and traneportotton tyriema. 
"may he conriderod to have
iK c n  i m i i  w iu i p o H U w d j.

Perex Goerrefo to cochoir- 
mon of the tolka. Ihe 27-nattoa 
Goafricnce oa hilcraaUoiial 
Ecaa(Nnic (>oopcrritoa.

"IN arc oot expoetiwi odr- 
aetoa.*' he mid. "Bri we are 
toohhig fri aome fuadaoKatal 
chot^ee « ri oot Iri toolatad 
gerioree. wMch ore ori fri 
ctoH. ri deoHai with ehart- 
torm prehtaom. Wc me mito- 
iie.hri BtoriahmmehWi*'

Pm et Guerrero noted the 
Weetern nririoe hod made ref- 
ereneex to "xecurity of aupply 
and avaUability" of energy and 
raw matcriato.

"On the other hand, no poai- 
Uve propoaoto have b e «  made 
oancerning basic inlercria of 
the developing counlrim. auch 
H  devciopiweri of purchoring 
power of the export ear r in p  of 
them producta, and acoen to 
marketo aad ted wotogy."

A U.S. epokcnw i arid that 
Secretory of Stole C y r«  R. 
Vanee'i efforts to hove the con- 
ferm cc oantioH pari the c«r> 
rent miaietmiil aemton to 
P v is  have not yri omI wHh ap
proval.

Stole

of VaoR'e ptoa, bri he arid
floly a mbtortty of rieh ooltan 
aad a adoarlty ef poor orilo«
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Deer Abby 
By Abigail Van Buran

DEAR ABBY: I am a 36-year-old liberatiMl woman. I’ve 
tried aex and I don’t  dislike it, but it's not worth aU the 
trouble.

Sex never was a very important part of my life, but most 
people think there is something wrong with a person who 
doesn’t  have a strong sex drive.

1 am not frigid; I am very affectionate. I can lie in my 
lover's arms and enjoy the feeling of closeness, but if it 
doesn't culminate in the sex act, it's all right with me.

Am I weird? Or do you understand what I’m saying?
CONTENT

DEAR CONTENT: 1 understand what you're aaying, 
and you are NOT weird. I think you are an intelfigent, 
honest woman who values love above aex. No need to 
apologize for it.

DEAR ABBY: I clipped and saved the above from your 
column because I felt exactly the way CONTENT felt, and 
I applauded your answer.

I am a woman in my 50s, married 25 years, and I have a 
happy home and family life with my husband and three 
college-age children.

Knowing that a 36-year-old woman also felt that sex isn’t 
worth the Uouble gave me a great deal of comfort. So 
much emphasis is placed on sex these days that one gets 
the feeling that it is the ultimate in a relationship, and that 
love, understanding and affection are not enough.

How about running a survey , Abby? It would be 
interesting to find out how many women (and men) feel 
that sex is not really worth the trouble. I.*t’s hear it 
from. . .

THE a f f e c t io n a t e  SILENT MAJORITY

DEAR SILENT: Were I to ask my readers for responses 
to the question of bow men and women feel about the 
importance of sex, the results would not be conclusive 
because; (a) those who readily volunteer information about 
their sex lives tend to be exhibitionists and therefore not 
typical; (b| I suspect that people lie about their sex lives 
more than any other subject.

DEAR ABBY: I live in a six-unit apartment bouse that is 
small, so we have gotten to know our neighbors.

My next-door neighbor is my problem. It seems that his 
biggest enjoyment in life is going through the trash barrels 
that sit on the side of our apartment building. These 
barrels contain the trash of everyone residing in this 
building, including my own.

How do I deal with this annoying situation?
N. HOLLYWOOD

DEAR NORTH: 1 fail to see bow your neighbor's 
fascination with his neighbors ' trash  could p resen t a 
“problem" to you. If it's his “biggest enjoyment in life,” 
why not regard it as a weird and somewhat childish 
pleasure, and let it go at that.

CONFUJENTIAL TO “PHILOSOPHY MAJOR"; Scho
penhauer, the great philosopher, said; “It is easy to let the 
adulation cf the Diety make amends for the lack of proper 
behavior towards men. And so we see that in all times and 
in all countries, the great majority of naankind find it easier 
to beg their way into heaven by prayers than to deserve to 
go there by their actions.”

For Abby's new booklet, “What Teen-agers Want to 
Know,” send II to Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Dr., 
Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212. Please enclose a long, 
self-addressed, stamped (24^) envelope.

Ask Dr. Lamb
By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR. LAMB — A year 
ago I had open heart aurgery 
( f o u r  c o r o n a r y  a r t e r y  
bypaiaea). A vein was taken 
from my leg and used ,tq  
bypaaa the obatnictiona in the 
arteriea to my heart.

When I left the boapital I 
waa given a rather r i ^  fat- 
free, aalt-free diet program 
which I have followed for a 
year.

Then I had a check up and 
my choleaterol level waa up to 
S20. For aeveral yeara before I 
had my aurgery I waa taking 
Atromid-S three timea a day. 
After aurgery I waa put on a 
blood thinner (Coumadin). 
Now becauae of my high 
choleaterol my doctor baa put 
HM back on Atromid-S and 
reduced my Coumadin.

I have reduced my weight 
by 90 poonda and weigh 140. 
I'm  5 feet 8 and am 62 years 
old.

What I need to know from 
you ia will the combination of 
Atromid-S and Coumadin 
reduce my aerum choleaterol 
level and ia it aafe to take 
tbeae two medicationa at the 
aame time?

D E A R  R E A D E R  -  
Atromid-S ia often used in 
patlenta arho do not reapond 
ideally to dietary meaaurea. It 
does help in some cases. I 
does prolong the clo tting  
mechaniama of the blood to 
some extent. Since Coumadin 
ia used to prolong the clotting 
mechaniama (thin the blood) 
there is some caution required 
ia  ns in x  C o u m a d in  and 
Atromid-S together. However, 
your doctor has decreased your 
doae of Coumadin to compen
sate for this.

The flail svord in deciding 
how much Coumadin ia to be 
given la to use the blood tests 
as a guide. If the mechanism 
is too prolonged the medicines 
have to be reduced. As long as 
you are  followed * regularly 
there Is no reason why you 
can’t  take both medicines.

Keep in mind that aspirin

will increase the bleeding 
tendency and Tylenol also In- 
c r e a a e s  t h e  a c t i o n  of  
Coumadin. You should be 
careful about taking any of 
these medicines on yoiir own.

Single choleaterol deter
minations often are not too 
r e l i a b l e .  T h a t  i s  why 
researchers often like to take 
more than one test before 
deciding just what a person’s 
true level is. It can also be 
affected by stress. Students 
getting r e ^  for an exam 
n u y  have a high level which 
returns to normal after the 
stress.

I c a n ’t say how much 
benefit you will get from the 
Atromid-S but it is worth try
ing. I would also urge you to 
get rid of every ounce of fat 
you can.  Often the t rue  
benefits of eliminating fat are 
not obtained because people 
don’t lose enough. When there 
is a clear medical indication 
for doing so I think a p o m i  
should get down to the point 
that there ia little or no fat un
der the skin that you can feel. 
That is when the real benefits 
are seen.

To give you more informa
tion on cholesterol levels I am 
sending you The Health Letter 
n u m b e r  1-2, C h o le s t ro l ,  
Triglycerides Blood Fats, 
Atherosclerosis. Others who 
want this information can 
send 90 cents with a long, 
s ta mp ed ,  se l f -addressed  
envelope for it.

I p r e su m e  you do not 
smoke. It is very important 
after such heart surgery to 
lose Wright, when necessary, 
not smoke, and if a person’s 
condition permits start a sen
sible exercise program — 
specifically walking, b e rc is e  
sometimes helps to control 
these problems.

D r . L a m b  a n s w e r s  
rep resen ta tiv e  le tte rs  of 
general interest in his column. 
Write to him in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1961, 
Radio City Station, New York, 
NY 10019.

Polly's pointers
■y M ly  Cramer

DEAR POLLY — One of my Pet Peeves la gettlng to tbe 
door of a store or other bosiiisas Dlace to flad It is dosed cven 
thongh Iherc Is a algn sayiag “upen” oo tbe door.

Aaother is tbe dotfdag d l^ yed  oo racks by color Instaad 
ai by sise. I bate to have to kwk throu^ n  entlrc rack of 
Jacketa to fiad my r i»  aad tbea fo tbrougb alacks aad ricirts 
aad aot be aMe to fiad matcUaf oaee ia aqr siM. 1 do aot want 

tsmaOorlo hwk at aU those cate
Perhape dlapbiyiaf racks of matched oolorarioes look 

attractive bat I sBiâly bate to waste so mach Urna goiag 
Ihnagh them trytaf to fiad my rim. — MRS. J.K.W.

June hug aerates compost
By LOB BOYNTON 
Ipedal leThrNeae

The Moon will he decreasing 
l - l l .  The Moon will be 
incrcaaing 17-91. The Fhiitfid 
Si0 u  are: 74 (Places); 17-11 
(Caneen; 96-97 (Scorpio) The 
Sem i-fraitful S ip s  are: 34 
(Capricorn); 12-13 (Taurus); 
91-29 (Libra). The Barren Sipis 
a r e :  I (Sagi t ta r ius ) ;  9 4  
(Aquarius); 9-10 (Aries); 14-16 
(Gemini); 19-21 (Leo); 22-23 
(Virgo); 29-90 (Sagittahus) 

Remember transplantii^ is 
done when (he Moon is in a 
Fruitful or Semi - Fruitful Sipi. 
regardless of whether it is on the 
decrease or increase , « 

Rain! RainI Rain' We really 
had it in May. Over six inches, 
and it waa great But it brougtx 
along with it hail which we could 
do without For it not only

riireds the bloaaoms and plants, 
plays havoc In the vegetable 
g a r ^ .  but it packs the soil m 
hard that M tabes it a  whole 
season to get over it. The 
weather is juri something we 
talk about but do not control.

Summer ia here, the bedding 
plants should be all planted in 
their places. Portuiaca may be 
sown now where ever you need a 
low • grower and a  constant 
bloomer They like hot weather 
and full sun. they will bloom on 
into October g  kept picked.

Dont confuse the grub of the 
Ju ne  bug beetle with the 
Japanese beetle grub, they are 
not the same The grub of the 
June Bug is as large as your fore 
- finger or larger. It is white with 
a brown head and its sis legs are 
located near its head They 
seem to feed on dead and

By EARL ARONSON 
AP Newsfcaiarcs 

Indoor planters are growing 
in popularity and one of the 
more unusual, to say the least, 
is the Kangaroo Poudi 

T h e  scientirically-desi0 wd 
pouch has a buih-in drainage 
system with a number of drain
age holes, a reservoir for extra 
water, and a place at the top 
for water in the reservoir to 
evaporate, humidifying the air 
arotnd the plant 

The pouch is lightweight, has 
no pot and hangs by easily ad
justable leather thongs llie  in
ner pouch is made of strong, 
flexible plastic The outer deco
rative pouch comes in many 
colors, textures, styles and 
sizes You can use one or hang 
them in groups

Y « 4  ia aD rai«hl
Some parts of the nation suf

fered severely from drought 
last summer and fall and dur- 
uig the winter There are ways 
to ease the danger to your 
home yard if water lae should 
be restricted

Your yard. lawn, dvubs and 
trees are valuable assets not 
only in providing attractive 
home surroundings for relaxa
tion and recreation but in figtx- 
ing pollution, modwating noise 
and supporting wikiife.

Dr James R. Watson, vice 
president-agronomiat of the 
Toro Co.. auggesU some ways 
of keeping lawn grasses, 
shrubs, trees, flowers and vege
tables alive with a minimum of 
water-

1. Irrigate when there is the 
best combination of little wind, 
low tem peratire and high hu
midity This moat often hap
pens just before dawn so an 
automatic underground irriga
tion system would po-mit wa
tering between 24 a m., with
out your losing any deep and 
using water during the "off- 
peak” period.

2. Fertilize to encairage 
maximum root system growth 
hia minimum leaf growth Test 
the soil and fertilize accord- 
uigly

3. Mow less frequently, sav
ing clippings for mulch

4 Raise the height of cut on 
the mower, enlarging root ex
tension

Some other suggestions.
In time of severe water short

age. when there is dew on the 
ground, before the sun has a 
chance to evaporate it. drag a 
hose across the grass to break 
surface tension and send mois
ture to the groiaid. if re-seed
ing becomes necessary, use the 
most drought-resistant grasses, 
covering with a nvikh. save 
waste water from normal 
household use and apply to 
shrubs and flowers Don't use 
soapy water.

Also collect organic matter to 
lae  as a mulch; place layers of 
mulch around the base of trees, 
shrubs, flowers and vegetables 
to preserve moisture in the 
groimd and help control weeds 
that also are thirsty

Apply w;aler slowly for good 
penriratMxi to wet root zones

decaying matter. They do a 
g rea t job of aerating  our 
oompoat buia. Die middle of this 
month (hey hatch out a green 
beetle with yellow marfcinfs 
about an inch long. Diey are 
sometimes called a fruit beetle, 
becauae they feed on ripe fruit, 
peaches prefered. Dwy will 
gather on a decaying fruit left 
under the tree, where they can 
be hand picked and dropped into 
a can of cleaning fluid or 
kerosene This controls (heir 
population for us.

The peach trees have been 
sadly treated this spring and 
many look like they are dying 
Do not cut them down Thin out 
the limbs that you are awe are 
dead and fertilize the tree. It will 
be able to hppen its fruit and 
jnu will'enjoy a fresh peach By 
no means cut the tree down until 
you have tried this.

The Japanese beetle grub is 
much smaller than the June bug 
beetle, it feeds on living roots of 
plants and vegetation They 
hatch out this month also They 
are the hard brown bug seen 
(lying about the lights at night 
They feed on new tender leaves 
of trees, shrubs and roses They 
can be controlled while in the 
grub stage by applying Doom, a 
milky - spore disease powder, (o 
the soil where they are found It 
can be applied at any tune only 
when the ground is frozen A

pound of the spore powder will 
treat about 4.000 square feet of 
turf. It will be effective for about 
six years

klany are worried about the 
brown spots on the iris foliage 
This is herieroaporium leaf spot 
it attacks only the leaves never 
the rhizones. It is not common 
with us becauae it is usually 
found in humid or ran y  regions 
But because unusual amount of 
rain and humidity we have had. 
it is attacking the leaves of 
many of our plants It is 
u n s i^ ly . and many times the 
whole leaf will turn brown and 
d ie  p r e m a t u r e l y  It is 
interesting to note that some 
varieties in a groiq) are not 
affected Carefully remove all 
dead leaves and cut off utfected 
green leaves below Die Ibwest 
v is ible ; spot Destroy this 
material

Sprays should never be used 
when flowers are in full bloom or 
the bees and insects that help 
pollinate the blossom will be 
killed We find other ways and 
methods that work for us 
without spraying

If you wish to grow large 
blooms on chrysanthemums and 
carnations, keep the large 
terminal buds, pinching out all 
the smaller ones

'The presence of yellowish 
foliage generally indicates iron 
deficiency in the soil Correct

th is  lack by feeding with 
chelated iroa

You will have apples to fall 
from your trees during this 
month. Dont worry, this is 
natira l for them to do this.

Asparagus-cutting should be 
r i o p ^  the lari of the month, 
giving the plants a chanre to 
build up their crowns for next 
year The fern like growth that 
develops must be left on until it 
dies in the fall, when it can be 
cut down to the groiaid level 

A friend dropped by to report 
that the rain brought two prairie 
dogs to her back yard, which she 
was not very h a ^  about They 
must have traveM  a long ways.

If you have leftover seed you 
wish to s tore,  wrap two 
tablespoons of fresh powdered 
milk in facial tissue, held with 
rubber band Place ui a dry. 
wide - mouth quart jar. put in 
the seed packets and dose the 
lop tight Store in refrigerator 
until needed These will keep in 
this way from three to five 
years

Suice all the rain tlie wild 
flowers are beautiful along the 
highways, have you noticed 
them ' Take tune to slow down 
and enjoy them 

Now is the time to apply 
mulch, the ground is wet This 
will help to preserve this 
moisture, and also the waterfoill 

Bring out houseplants and

place in shaded areas and do not 
f ir f r i  to water them oflrii and 
feed about every two weeks.

Rambler rosea that fv w  so 
fredy may be pruned as soon as 
they a re  through bloomuig 
T hoe and other types of roses 
may be propagated now by 
means of cu tting  dipped in 
rootone. set under a glass jar in 
a shaded area. Do this the 7th 
andOUi.

Cut flowers for the house early 
in the mommg before the day 
gets hot

Do not cut the oriental poppy 
leaves until they have turned

To stop wasps, outwit queen

The hagworms will become 
active now on the evergreens, 
hand pick them carrying a pail 
of cleaning fluid to ifrop them 
mto. if you will be diligent and 
get at It as soon as they appear 
you will not have to spray

Castor oil plants make a quick 
dram atic effect Their large 
palmate leavOs and thick stems 
c rea te  a tropical au  They 
provide a quick screen or may 
be used to fill ui bare areas on 
new property The flower buds 
should be cut from the plant 
before they  open so the seeds 
never form since they are 
poiaonous. the foliage is also 
toxic, so this may not be a wise 
choice if there are small 
ctuldren

In talking to your flowers we 
forgot to say it would be well 
that you w a t^  your language

BY VIVIAN BROWN 
AP Newrieaiwes

With a little bd of patience 
you might wipe out a potential 
wasp colony around your house. 
But it isn't the neat you see in 
the spring — that one was 
made lari year 

It aeems the wasps we see 
flying about the house before 
summer are usually the queens 
who have mated in the fall and 
have emerged from hibernation 
in the attic, under the eaves or 
in hollowed trees, and are tak
ing exploratory- flights in 
search of places to nest 
They’re lethargic, and shoulihi't 
create a problem 

"When the nest is started — 
probably about the size of a 
tennis ball or even smaller — it 
will have only one queen in tt. 
which should be the ideal time 
to control it.” explained Ken
neth Welch, entomoiogiat with 
the (kmnecticut Agricultural 
Experiment Station in New 
Haven "Inside the nest is a 
comb into which eggs will be 
laid that eventually become 
workers ”

The wasp species includes

At w it's end

PoUy wm oriM ra i l  oot of bar rignad fluMk-yo« I . . 
coiDoa (depara if * a  aaea yowr favorite PoBMar, Paavo or 
PrriM nta bar cotenm. Write PCHXY‘8 POINTERS t e c ^

By ERMA BOMBECK
I sat next to a really neat lady 

at a lixicheon the other week 
who got to talkuig about braces 
on the teeth hers 

She said. "How come you 
never mentioned my braces'*”

I stared awkwardly into her 
fruit cocktail and said. "I don't 
know I guess I dkaiT want to 
make you self • oonaciou ”

"I'm  not.” she said "You are 
It's fumy, kids are great about 
it. They'll come right up and 
say. When do they oomeofr*' or 
‘Wouldn' t  you kill for a 
caram el'' bri not adults They 
act like they don't see them "

It occur red to me adults are 
(hat way about a lot of things 
People make such a flap about 
face and body lifts. I personally 
considered Eleanor Rooaevelt 
the most beautiful woman I ever 
met. but if something bathers 
you and you can still get the 
ports. Isaygofor it '

Or. as a wise friend of mme 
once said. ‘To heck with my 
ironing board, let's put the 
silicane right up front where 
everyone can see it.”

Three is something admirable 
about a woman (or man) who 
w o r k s  o n  p e r p e t u a l  
maintenance My mother - in - 
law went through extensive and 
expensive bridge work at the. 
age of 74. Another woman in her 
00s got a face lift and it made 
such a difference to her Too 
often, we're intimidBted by age 
Everything become predictable. 
At age 30. the teeth go. at 30. the 
skin dries up. at 40. the eyes 
dim. at 90. all the muscles relax

Y-'iiu-
Pampa 4 Ipoding 
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and bag around your knees, and 
at 00 you fall asleep during a tax 
audit

I defy you to gather together a 
group of women (or men) and 
find one who is totally happy 
with the way she looks One 
fnend of mine confeaaed she 
hated her nose

“What's wrong with it?” I 
asked, "it works, doesn't it?"

“That's not the point.” she 
said "It looks like George C 
Scott's "

"So' "
"So. I can't act "
She had the nose altered and I 

s w e a r  I never  saw the 
difference, but she did

The mind is also not exempt 
the self - improvement

route People who are college 
graduates are the first to admit 
it's overrated I knew people 
who graduated with honors viho 
couldn 't operate a pay toilet But 
another fnend of mine lived for 
the day when she could enroll in 
the university and lailock the 
doors of ipiorance

Whatever stands in the way of 
your self-confidence whether 
it's an overbite. toemg inward, a 
30-pound honker, hips like 
saddlebags, weak eyes, a quest 
for Thoreau. wrinkle city, 
hamster hair or a concave chest, 
fix it

I know 1 never started to live 
uitil I lost ten pounds five off 
of each upper arm

NEW!
LIBRARY BOOKS

MAIL
to

Boxhoiders
In Counties and / or Towns 

With No Libraries

"Better Library Service 
Through Systems''

Inquire
ANNOUSLEY
TPIS Coordinator

Box 2171 Am arillo, 79105

many pests that are familiar to 
householders — bald-faced hor
nets. yellow jackets and brown 
paper wasps Anyone feeling ill 
effects from a w »p bite should 
get immediate medical treat
ment One wasp bite can prove 
fatal to allergic types 

To kill off a poUmtial colony 
)x>u will need to outwit the 
queen when the nest is small A 
good time to destroy the nest is 
when you know die is not in it 
Watch it carefully and then slip 
a plastic bag over the nest and 
constrict the neck of the hag at 
the base, bending the nest until 
it drops into the bag If you are 
extremely careful, you might 
even do it when the queen is 
there, spraying first 

If you miss the queen kill and 
see an active colony flying in 
and out in July or August, you 
will need to work at (kisk or at 
night to get rid of it At that 
time the nest will perhaps be 
about the size of a basketball 
and you will need to spray into 
it tlu t is risky in the daytime 
when workers are out foraging 
for food and you may not get 
all of them Thea too. if it is 
hot. they will be untable 

Hornets (black with white on 
face and abdomen) should be 
sprayed either at dusk or after 
dark when no more activity is 
noted in or out of the nest Di
rect short bursts of pesticide 
directly uXo the opening, wait a 
few moments, then spray 
again. The front of the nest in
side should get the first direct 
spray, you then qiray agaia 
and a third spray should get 
additional hornets in back 

“Some people may not feel 
safe spraying for mwe than 5 
seconds." Welch contends. biX 
if you can spray for 15 seconds 
and then stop before you re
peat it IS better Then, leave

the neri alone until the (allow
ing evening'

The giant i2-inch or so) hor
net is attracted to lighted wui- 
dows. so if you are using a 
flashlight it might be attracted 
to it It is important to deter
mine what you are facing be
fore you attack. Welch cau
tions He suggests sprayers 
wear a hat. gloves, long-sleeved 
shirt and goggles if they feel 
safer with them

4 ( i f A e U i> \
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Radkan Products 
669-9871  

321 N. Ballard

contemporary oils

Joan McCrary Marron, an Oklahoma JZity 
artist well - known to many in this a re a , 
w ill be returning with an exhibition o f  
recent oil paintings. Joan wos the May 
"Artist of the ye a r"  in the Oklahoma 
Governor's show. Her paintings appear in 
many private collections throughout the,, 
Southwest. Joan has a unique style in re
producing nature and Western lan d 
marks; a style that is frequently associated 
with her work.
The public is invited to come ond visit with 
Joan and the other artists and view their 
work.
Saturday 
June 4 7-9 p.m.

Sunday 
June 5 1-

las pampas galleries
p . m .

Coronodo Center

aax) IT  T)ri nxAS pa n n a n d u  
m ilM  A THI nxAS STATI UBIURr 

LSJk. AND L IC A . PUNDS

ON aU  B r a  s t y U s
May 26 through June 4

II you've worn a Bali" you (mow 
what true comfort and beautiful 
support really Is. M not. this is your 
opportunity to experience true 
luxury There s a Bali style pertect 
lor everyone, and this weeli your 
style is on saie. Come in today and 
we'll fit you In luxury

pAIVipER 
y O U R S E lf

ANd yOUR
pockETDook

tM i-JU c u u Ê. FASHIONS
1 543 N Hobart 6 6 9 -7 ;7 6
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Leading the El Progresso train
With an installation ceremony in which Ruth Reihart, 
outgoing president, depicted the club as a train and 
officers as the engineers, new leaders of El Progreaso 
Club took office recently at a luncheon at the home of 
Julia Dawkins, southwest of Pampa. The woman are,

from left, Virginia Presnell, president; Mamie Peeples,
vice president; Stella Gaylor, secretai^; Ruth Morrison,

ind Mrs. Reihart, par-treasurer; Polly Chafin, reporter and I 
liamentarian.

iPampa News photo)

Shop for movers to
save money, trouble

By LOUISE 000ft 
AsMciated P m s  Writer

Millions of Americans will 
move to new homes this sum
mer. and consumers who shop 
carefully can u v e  themselves 
money and trouble

The Interstate Commerce 
Commission says preliminary 
figures Miow there were more 
than one million interstate 
household moves last year The 
coal of the relocationa was over 
II billion

One moving company eati- 
mates that 35 million Ameri
cans chage their reiidenoe ev
ery year and says more than 
half of the long-dutanoe moves 
are made between May 15 and 
Sept 15

The government recently an
nounced a crackdown on uiter- 
stete movers who engage in 
frauckilent practices, bul you 
don't have to wait for the gov 
emment to act You can pro
tect yourself Ray Atherton, 
chief of the IOC’s Household 
Goods Branch haa several sug 
geshons

P u ^ . make sure the mover 
gives you a copy of his 1971 
performance report Check sev
eral firms and compare re- 
porti The ICC requrea the 
companies to file annual re
ports on such lhaigs as the 
number of shipments delivered 
and the number and type of 
complaints Copies of sU the re
ports are available at ICC re- 
gional offices in Atlarka. Boa- 
ton. Chicago. Port Worth. 
Ptiladelphia and San Pran- 
ciaco. as well as at the agen

cy's headquarters in Washing 
ton

Note moving is «pensive 
Atherton said that a craaa-coiav 
try move for a three-bedroom 
house with about 7.500 pounds

Consumer
Watch

of fum itire will coat several 
Ihouaand dollars

Once you have aelecte<l,.a 
mover, decide whether you 
want to do the packing youraelf 
or have the company do it for 
you

Packuig your own fim iture 
ta k «  time — Alherton 
setting aside every evening for 
a week or so You also may 
find it harder to collect for 
damaged goods if you have 
done your own packing On the 
other hand, the service is coM- 
ly. having the movers pack can 
■Id 1500 or more to t)w coat of 
an average move

At least one company now of
fers conUaieriaed m ova, all 
your houMtiold goods are 
packed in a single, weathenaed 
container which is sealed, put 
on a riMbed trailer for rfap- 
ment and is not iaia«led until 
it reach «  the other end The 
conteinenation method cuts 
the amount of handling and the 
a « l  adds security

One target of the govern
ment's latest investigation is 
the practice of adding weight to

a load, such «  bncks. or fal- 
stfying records so the dupment 
seems heavier than it m lly  is 
Since long-disUnoe movers 
base ch a rg a  on weight a  well 
as distance, the eitra  poundage 
adds up to higher bills The ICC 
said that records of m ov« by 
military fam ili«  showed that 
the weight listed on the bill w a  
greater than the actual weight 
in almost 9 per cent of the ship
ments

To avoid such a problem, 
make s ire  you get s  weight 
ticket when the fim tu re  is de
livered This tells you the 
weight the bill is based on If 
you don't get a ticket, be sus
picious Atherton also adviaa 
consumers to watch oU for a 
ticket that haa obviously been 
altered, h a  no si0 iature or u  
undated

If you have doubts about 
whether the weight on the bill 
equals the amount you diipped. 
ask for a r e w a ^ n g  Many 
movers have their own s « l a  
and » m e  communitin have 
public sea l«  a  well Watch 
while the truck is being re- 
waghed. a k  to see the con
tents and compare the fau lts  
with your bill The conumer 
h a  to pay for the reweighmg 
— about 920 — but the money 
will be refiaided if the weight 
listed on the bill is 130 pounds 
or more g ra te r  than the r « l  
weight

moving youraelf If you daide 
to use this method, however, 
you should rememher a few 
basKs

BUHER SCOTCH 
MINT CHOC. CHIP 

STRAWBERRY

, DUTCH CHOCOLATE 
GOLDEN VAN IIIA  

RASBERRY

Audubon birds stolen
KEY EST. Pla lAP» -  

Thieva stole more than 400 of 
J a m «  J Audubon's water- 
colon of North American buda. 
valued at 9400.000. from his re
stored home here, polioe said.

The prints, which date from 
1127 and a rt known a  the ''ele
phant foliM" becauae of their 
large siw . a e  believed to have

been the only aet of the extra 
big Audubon drawuigs in the 
world on reg u lv  dtaplay 

Police a y  someone duabled 
a burglar alarm in the Audubon 
houae. which is now a naaeum. 
and broke open the g laa  c a n  
in which the foir folia were 
diqilayed The theft w a  dis
covered Saturday

If you have probtems. contact 
the regional ofrioe of the ICC or 
call the agency's toll-free tele
phone number. 90IM34«12 
Both the industry and the gov 
emment have pamphlets to 
help conm m en at no charge 
For the uidualry information, 
write: American Movers Con
ference. 1117 N 19th S t . Ar 
lii^Um. Va . 22301 A six-page 
government fact sheet. Wher 
You Move — Do's and Don'ts.' 
is available from Consumer In- 
f o r m a t i o n  Center. Pueblo. 
Colo. 91009

CHERRY NUT 
SPUMONI 

LEMON CHIFFON

CHOCOLATE
SUNDAE
Mod* with 

'•ol Choceiat* 
ka Craom.

79‘

One way to a v e  money is by 
renting a truck or trailer and

Security Federal Savings & Loan 

is proud to announce that 

R ICK  LEA T H ER M A N  

Assistant Vice President - 

formerly in the Amarillo office -- 

will join the Mortgage Loan Department 

of Security Federal Savings & Loan 

West Francis and Gray Streets 

as of June 1, 1977

S ecurity
Federal

SAYING' AND lOAN ASSOCIATION

Sarving 
Chickan Friad 
Staaks, Sirloin 

T-Bon«, Shrimp 
Char Bwrgar Matas 

Opan Salad Bor 
Starts Swndoyl

SPECIAL
FREE

ICE CREAM 
WITH EVEIY 

STEAK

STARTS SUNDAY

AT

J

M m o f%
laCM A M
FACTCMV

i n f U N M

'JitAJtm

FOOD STORES

7-Eleven#20 7-Eleven#16 
1064 Hobart Ballard&

Browning
Self-Service Gasoline 

At Both
Plains Paper Gallon

HOMO MILK $1.39
ALL CIGARETTES

5 9 i  Pack $4.89Carton

COKE Quarts
DR PEPPER 
PEPSI

3 for
$1.00

plus deposit
Oak Farms 
11/2 lb. Loaf

BREAD
3 for $1.00 
or 39¿ ea.

Fresh! Oscar Mayer
HOT DOGS
4»$1.00

Old Milwaukee 6 Pak Cans

BEER $ 1 . 1 9

SLURPEE i
All Sizes 
Buy 1 and get! ill*?

OPEN
24

HOURS
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More middleman money 
drives bread prices up

^AMPA M W t lymÉaif. Mpy 31, 1*77 7

By DON KENDALL 
A P P M U rlta r

WAWINGTON (API -  »gh- 
cr middleiiuw ctargef are driv- 
■C up raUU brewl prioai a t a 
tin e  «tien (annara are Betting 
mudi le u  for wheat than they 
were a year ago, aoeording to 
the Agriculture Departmeig.

The avcrafe retail price of a 
oneiNiund loaf of white bread 
nationally in April waa SS7 
eeida. up half a oeit from 
March.

According to USOA'i Eco
nomic Reaenrch Service, the 
April ktaf of bread contained 
S.7 cents worth of wheat, down 
from I t  cenu in March The 
total for all farm-originated in- 
pedients such u  diortening 
and sugar, including wheat, 
w u  4.C cents a loaf, against 4.7 
cenu in March.

The middlemen's share or 
"farm-retail spread" of prices 
between farmers and con
sumers. meanwhile, increased 
from 30.S cents a loaf in March 
to 31.1 cents in April

In another repori. the agency 
said the average price of a loaf 
of bread in the rirst three 
months of this year was 35 3 
cents, the same u  in the first 
quarter of ItTI

The big difference, however, 
is that the farm value of wheat 
in a loaf of 35 3cent bread in 
the first quarter of IfTf was 4 4 
cents, and 2.1 cents worth in 
the first three nvmths of thu  
year.

Thus, farmers received 31 
per cent le u  for their wheat 
over the span of a year, mid
dlemen increased their margms 
and consumers would up pay
ing the same, according to the 
USDA anaiaysis

The Council of Wage wid 
Price Stability said recently 
that the nation's biggest bakers 
have failed during the past 
three years to p a u  on to con
sumers the declining coat of 
making bread

The council said retaii bread 
prices roae 41 per cent between 
It72 and ItTS. mainly because 
wheat prices doubled during 
that time. But the council also 
said wholeulc bread pricu  
have continued to rise since 
1174 "despite the stgiificant de
creases" in the prices of b u ic  
farm commodities used in 
bread production

Moreover, the council said, 
the profits of wholesale bakers 
reached a five-year high of 13.1 
per cent of investment in lt75. 
compared with an average of 
t  •  per cent for all manufac
turing It said that profitability 
for bakers appeared to have 
leveled off in tt76

WASHINGTON (APi -  
Ranned increases in Japan's 
livestock industry poiit to "a 
steady, if not spectacular" rise 
in that country's feed grain im
ports. according to the Agricid- 
ture Department

Japaa  the biggest forei^i 
buyer of U S farm com
modities. IS expected to pur
chase 331 billion worth this fis
cal year, compared with 33 4 
billion 1375-73

Alva L Erisman of USDA's 
Foreign Agncultural Service 
u id  in a report published Man- 
day that Japan is boasting its 
feed imports an estimated 5 to 
7 per cent this year to about 19 
million metric tons A metnc 
ton IS2.2IB pounds

'The livestock industry is al-

Tax relief fails
By GAKTH JONES 

Asssriated Press Writer 
AUSTIN. T ci (API -  Texas 

legislators gave no tax relief 
Monday to Texans burdened by 
fast mounting electric and nat- 
ira l gas utility bills 

House members first voted 
approval of a compromise 353 
million plan to excuse some 
state sales taxes and mher- 
itanoe taxes but the Senate let 
the bill die in a filibuster at- 
t e m p t  by Sen. Peyton 
McKnight. D-Tylcr 

"This is tokenism's finest 
hour." McKnight said of the 
bill that once started out as a 
3253 million measure strongly 
supported by Gov Dolph 
Briscoe

The compromise drawn up by 
the 10-member conference com-

Status of bills
AUSTIN. Tex. lAPi -  Here 

was the status of major legisla
tion at the cloce of the SSth 
Legislature:

SB3—Prohibit ikrectory as- 
■stanre telephane charges 
Pasted Senate and Houm. died 
in the Seiute

SB54—Sunset law. periodic 
review of state agencies 
Paawd Senate and Hoiae. con
ference oommittee report ap
proved. tent to governor

S B 3 S-Silent prayer in 
schools Paawd Senate, died in 
Houw

SBI40—Free textbooks for 
non-public achoolt. Paawd Sen
ate. died in Houw

SB152—No probation with uw 
of guns Paawd Senate and 
Houw. conferenoe committee 
adopted, sent to governor

S B 15 7—Oral am feam ns 
Paaw d Senate and Houw. oon- 
fcfvnoe committee report re
port adopted, sent to governor

SB Sn-O eating new district 
courts. Paawd Senate and 
Houw. conference committee 
report adopted, sent to gover-

SB740—Extend no amokiag 
has. Paawd Saiate. died in 
Houw.

8BB33—Crime victim oom- 
pensatkm. Pawed Senate, died 
ia Hoaw

SBI23I—Aceew to informa
tion in governmental bodies 
Pawed Senate and Houw. con
ference committw adopted, 
wnl to governor.

SBU n-G ounty regulation of 
Mdity. Paawd Senate, died in

manes Passed Houw. failed in 
Senate

KBITS—Stale housing rehabi
litation program Paawd Houw 
and Seiute. sent to governor 

H B I 7 9—County ordinanoe 
makuig power Passed Houw. 
(feed in Senate 

HBI90-Pay toilet prohibition 
Paawd Howe, died in Senate 

HB372—Great state capital 
reserve fund Passed Houw. 
died in Senate

HB750—Public school finair- 
ing Pawed Houw and Senate, 
conference committw report 
died in both Houw and Seiute 
without a vote

HBI043-Medical nuJpractice 
HWirance Paiwd Houw and 
Senate, conference oommittee 
report adopted, sent to gover
nor

HBITM -Oeate energy devel 
opment fund Passed Houw and 
Senate, sent to governor 

HJR3—Homertead eiemption 
for etderly. Pawed Houw. died 
in Senate

mast entirely dcpoident on im
parted (eedatuffs. and the mart 
efficient converters of feed — 
poultry and hogs -  here spear
headed the remarkable pxnrth 
in Japan's livcrtock indurtry," 
Erisman wd.

WASHINGTON (APi -  Con
sumer e u  priew are down 
from their winter peaks, bur 
will slsrt rising sgsin later this 
year. Agriculture Department 
analysts u y

Egg production dropped A r- 
ing the severe add of Isrt win
ter but now is edging up. re
sulting in lower priow. the de
partment's Outlook snd Situ-

mittee would hsve exempted 
state sales taxes on electric 
light bills up to 750 kilowatts 
monthly and up to 11000 cubic 
feet of natural gas. during the 
months of December, January 
and February

It also would have raised the 
nheritance tax exemption from 
325.000 to 3200.000

"This would exempt taxes on 
15 per cent of all gas bills snd 
on 35 per cent of all electric 
b i l l s  during thaw three 
months." said Rep Joe Wyatt. 
D-Victoria "It would be effec
tive in the winter months when 
utility bills would be mart bur
densome for low income and 
the elderly It would hsve max
imum relief for the low income 
families and at the same time 
offer » m e  relief for everyone "

atioa Bowtl says. R iew  "wiU 
rtren^hen seaaonaly" by w xt 
fall but probably will a rt match 
last year's levels, officials wid.

Wholeiale egg prices ia New 
York, which are uwd w  a 
guide by USOA. aver<^ed 71.4 
certs ia the last three months 
of I97t. The forecut for the 
fourth quarter of this year is 31 
to 70 certs a doaen.

The wholeulc price averaged 
in the rirst quarter of this year 
ww 74.0 cents a doaen. snd the 
ertimale for April-June ia SI to 
30 cents, the report said. By the 
third quarter, e g p  may aver
age in a range of a  to 35 cents 
and continue up the remainder 
of the jrear

Mrs. Mondale the artist
Keeping busy while her husband is globetrottingon 
ofTiaal Dusiness is no problem for Joan Mondale. The 
vice president’s wife, an avid amateur potter, plans to 
decorate the vice presidential residence with contem
porary American art and crafts.

Search fruitless 
for two daughters

FREER. Tex (APl -  Offi 
rials called off a search late 
Monday night for a woman and 
her two children who were 
thought to be the victims of an 
sbAiction after they were re
ported safe

A Duval County Sheriff s de- 
p a r  I m e n t spokesman said 
Maria Elena Tovar and her 
daughters. Belinda. 12. and 
Ludy, 7. were back at their 
Freer residence Monday night 

Earlier Monday, authorities 
said Mrs Tovar, who was 
scheduled to testify about drug 
activities before the Duval 
County grand jiry . was taken 
along with her two children by 
an armed man.

Officials quoted neighbors as 
saying the three were led at 
gunpoint by a man from a resi
dence in this South T exu city 

The sheriff's office spokes
man said he had been told the 
Mrs Tovar said nothing had 
happened

He added that he dkl not 
know if authorities would want 
to talk to the man involved in 
the alleged abduction 

Duval County Sheriff Raul 
Serna u id  after the reported 
abduction, a rtwriff's deputy 
fallowed the car containing the 
four individuals to Alice. 35 
miles to the southeast, where, 
the deputy lost contact with the

car
Last week Mrs Tovar testi

fied in a divorce proceeAng in 
San Diego. Tex . that she want
ed a Avoroe because her hus
band » Id  marijuana

State District Coirt Judge 
Richard G arris granted the A- 
vorce and told Mrs Tovar she 
rtMuld tell a grand jiry  any
thing she knew about her hus
band's activities

Dirt Atty. F A Cerda u id  
last Tuesday that Mrs Tovar 
would be called before the 
grand jiry  this week

Poets named 
for Texas

AUSTIN, Tex (APl -  Ll 
Gov. Bill Hobby named three 
Hiiators to cboQoe a poet lau
reate for T e n t, and each look
ed at him with a shocked ex
pression

Seldom St s Ion for words. 
Sen A R Schwartz. D-Galves- 
ton. commented. “ It's poetic 
ju rtice"

"There's no rhyme nor rea
son to it. senator," remMinded 
Hobby

Schwarts will be joined by 
Sens W E Snelaon. D-Midtond. 
snd Grant Jones. D-Abilene. in 
seeking a T ex u  poet to be hon
ored.

8 B 1 1 7 S—Wufkinens com-

Mc and Heure, rent lo 
nor.

S iR I-P a rm  lu d  i
failed to

HBI-^Rapeal soin tax on 
Minty bUM.

report adoptad in Horen. fMkd
In:

Mod In

H B II-P iw ldantia i pri-

AAOrSfTOO/XALK’Y IMPORTANT NOTICE REGARDING THE 

MONTGOMERY WARD 

"JUNE SALES PARADE" 

ADVERTISING SECTION 

APPEARING IN TODAY'S NEWSPAPER

On Page 2 of this section, we are offering Suede Oxford 

Shoes for Little Boys', Big Boys', Women and Men. Unfort

unately, the Little Boys' Shoe In sizes D 12 1/2 - 3 will 

not be available. All of the other ahoe.s will be avail

able. We regret any inconvenience this may cause you. 

However, we have so many other great values in our store, 

wa'ra sura you'll find a visit worthwhile.

VUINK.I WVU I't

Í V K U 4 9 J
Whfle quantities last

23- d i a n n d
^ c le a r a n c e  
is  « 1

» 8 0 o f f  our March _
’76 price on this CB. Q

Special buy. 
Was 149.95.

• Rugged wireless m odular chassis
• Pushbutton auto noise limiter
•  S ensitive  d u a l-co n v ersio n  r e 

ceiver with tuned RF stage
• S/RF m eter • Variable squelch

^  \  V

M
A

Y

3
1

Models may vary by 
location. Stop in and 
see our big selection. choice.

Was 249.95, August 1976.

0088
Special

• Remote channel se
lector on mike

• LEDchanne! readout
• Variable tone, fine 

tuning and squelch

Was 189.95, August 1976. Was 279.95, Marchl976.

•  Remote volume con
trol on microphone

• Variable fine tune, 
' squelch, RF gain
• Pushbutton ANL

• Mike channel changer
• Compact control unit 

only 4x3x1 Aili
• Electronics box can 

be mounted in trunk

FOR CHARGE CARD CONVENIENCE. USE CHARG-ALL

/V U )M T(.()/V \FRV

Value. That^s our handle.

CORONADO SHOPPING CENTER 
OPEN DAILY 9:30-6:00 669-7401

7
7

t
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FUNNY BUSINESS By RogÊf Boihn

[  S o e  T H S  OtOWCRS^^
“I P e  C a J T R A C T D R S  / ^ T f < e  
/ ^ H I T E C T O F - P B  B O t L D l M «
u )H e i2 e > a ;R  a c c o b s t  i d o »c
P U C E ... B O T  I 'M  M O T  C B R T A lK i 
A B O O r  T H E  A H C r t i T E C r 'S  

C O U ^ E  P fa O F H d g O fe S -

W 'TD ßtoC /

íA i

D O O N E S B U R y by Qarry Trudeau
w m m .K K K rom .t»w m  
im em s am rw B 6or m  
Tmme. ißcei ofnd9oa%» 
TMT camme, irmsiev 
m m im co u M se L  fa r n e  
mem HeMtmst

B um ncm ose  
tK u .n %  a s K f .m m s M e s  
itam A  m r /m e im a m \ 

n u n jLsn p m ,
I ioumom*

la m m fffs m H K s m ,  
and neNUAÊ9 somme Arc 
Ê ü m te /H rM N F e e s m o t 
M AnomLmeASBN.mmu A n e  
fe o fW T V T m m a e
c a e o K if \ .

'em. am
e s te  Does i t e r m  
THATf tCrCAU 

’MBA.

STEVE CANYON by Milton Coniff

UH-6tN « A L
p H iL to e .r
fNLEOTOtSK
WH£R£VOUlR£-Anikifí I

M OW M ERE/r 
PICKED OP THE FLJ6MT 
BA6 you K E E P  
RiCKEPAryOOR

HERE 15 >OOR PLAME 
TICKET AND fAPERS/ 

r r i5 A  PLEA6ANT 
COüNTRy? GOOD PLACE 

ToerrypuRHEAP 
5CREWED RACKON

WHILE THERE, 
FIND DOE REDWOOD 
AND TELL HER WE 
NEED AN UPDATED 
PHOTPOFHERFDR

^POOH 6W...HE DOESN'T ^  WHATAAM 
 ̂ HAVEANVOIrf HE AUI5T «AVIMfi . ?  

PH0N£TD5AVHEW0Nlr 
RE HOME FOR PINNER/

c . by J e h a a j  hart

awen water corn Di^nirse 
,  it s e l f

yViTrt n a m e s  AMD s t a t e s »
s o  s u b t l e  -

[ u K E  c c e A n p ie e <  a n d  
(? iv e R

AND U lce FtO L OR FtovID
o r  p u p p l c  -

L=____ L 2L

OR SHCM/OH I3A/M OR H A lU  
O R FD É» 

O R  ic e  O R  cuooos 0 5  
i& Ê'r^ sefR .

r r  DOTH eeAPo/e a m  
‘AMTi-WT&e-PKEAK,/ 

....TopeTHe vvisa?

# » r

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob ThovM

YOUR WEIGHT
a e s )

ACTUARIAL
PRO SABIIITIES

C © ® "W |!l

CAPTAIN EASY by Crooks & Lowronco
LEMME S E T  

t h is  STRA IG H T! 
you STA G ED  TH IS 
PRIVATE EV E  SCEN E 
T' M AKE SHIVAUN 
THINK. SOU’KB 

UNDER SUSPICION 
V O U R SELP  T

a n d  t h e  lo a n
SHARK B IT  TO 
CONVINCE HER 

I'M  P E E P  IN
d e b t :

iAuet*

AND HOW! S H E 'S  NOW 
PR 0P0SIN 6 WE FOOL THE 

KID N APERS AND K E E P  
ALL THE RANSOM !

EEK A MEEK by Howm Schnoidor

*iOU C/4TT EKfOlW CfiUL 
EEK  A 'lOATLRK UfUBR'

H fS  5Ö  AFRAID a  
erm A je  iujo uxd .

...HE’LL aULV TAUC 
TO ARnnOAL PlAknS

WINTHROP by Dick Covolli

TAieE AAV W IFE 
P L & A 6 E /

N Q  I  ' M  N O T  
WATCHIN15 H EN N / 

> t? U N Q W A N .. .

S4»

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Mofor Hoopio

ALTtíO íÓH I  iHCTULPfiX 
l?EWARP SHEm aSH  
WITH 0£NEJ?05lTy IVE 
PECIPEP TP PRIN6 TPU 
AL0N6 ^S  NVf 

p e r e n a l  ÖUE$T5! 
^HAK-KAFF'-

Tu l  TiPu c?f f
A6 FAMIUV.'

AW. ITLL 
BE WPRTH 
PPIVIN’ A 
FEW M1LEÍ 

iTiP 5EE the 
MAN5IPN 

HE'5
0RA66IN' 
A W U T  
¿H R IN K  

Tc; A 
5 HACK.'

, H ê Y L L :
Ô C ? P O R  '

r n e
L A U Ô H ^ »

SIDE GLANCES by GiN Fox

O  (•7 7 I« K A .M .T M  h t  U4 N I «

3ures in our mortgage book, of the seven 
rooms in mis house, we now own one!”

THE BORN LOSER
HEM,aADH^./Wf PiauRE

by Alt SoiMom

«S ú r o o k ^ p !

r~
THATS MOT MOUP ROTURE, DUMM«, 
HOl'RE L00WM6IWTO A MIRROR!

A i0Prr»$M C 7i
CRCOKEP...

HO U'RE

U^TlWfe!

PRISCILLA'S POP
r

by Al VcmiMf
BERNARD AND I  

HAD A FIGHT 
LAST NIGHT-

-5:21

K...AN D I  FINALLY 
WENT T O  HIM 

ON MY K N EES .' 
--------

THAT WAS 
HUMBLE 

OF YOU. 
EM ILY /

H ------------------------

NOT 
R EA LLY/

rhi

IT WAS THE ONLY )
► WAY I  COULD ^ 
G E T  HIM OUT FROM  

UNDER THE B E D ^

T

ALLEY OOP b y  D « y «  G i « u «

I  WONDER WHERE 
SHE WENT?

WELL, AT LEAST SHE GOT 
A FIRE (SOIH' b efo r e  sh e

LOOKS LIKE 
WRONG/ SHE PIPNT

I i-S l
€  H 7 7 » ,* « .» K .T M  h » U S  m  Ml

Tine wizAKo o r  m by Bnuit p«rkar >ad Johaay hart

CPNEcDF THE IM HERE
IS THE TRUE PRlNCe...Y:?lJ 

<R7rT4 t e il  ME WHICH ¿7NE
'*R&

p iP P rr

‘W îT piF î î

F |W P rr
THÇ THIRD
FñPM THE 

L B F T . ' É P u T s x r

THE
C 7P T H F ^  A P E  
P P iN c e s s E s

BUGS BUNNY by StofM A Hciintlahl

THANKS FtlB. ANSWERIN' 
THESE PERSONAL 
QUESTIONS, PETUNIA.' I'M 
WORKIN' ON A COMMISSION, 
YA KNOW/

I  W AS PRE
PARING DINNER/

m

ONLY ONE MORE- 
DO VA CONSIDER 
YERSELF
•CHUBBY", 
•PLEASINGLY

/IP" OR JUST 
PLAIN

aísmSÍ^

%

M Á m v

í

I  WON'T HEAR THE 
LA5T QUE5TION...

1 /

n  i f f A  i r y

I  L IK 6 O IT 0 6 T T 6 R
u w en id ipn 't k e a r it

SHORT RIBS
JUST

' V

Y lfß il f H A t m í o ú Á S y
AT.

! f  !  !>i

M r

/

-THATS NO
M IR _ _  
O M A ÎS .

by Frank HiN
loncon an d

T l l  j u s t  pu t  d o w n  
•u n d b c id ed *...

MARMAOUKE bv Brad AndM iôii

OirrruM M Hahi

"DoT havt toTìèìcirawayon?^
■nd ru n ?”
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Tribe hurler tosses
*

no-hitter at Angels
CLEVELAND (API -  i  

d M il talk la Miybody," Dmnit 
Eckanley Mid of his ooKiuet n  
the CIcvciMid ladiaM (hifoul 
while M  his m y  to pildwig a | 
M a tte r .  “ I to l^ lhe only guy 
who tried to talk to me to shut 
up. I just wanted to concen
trale.".

The tenaion brake alter the 
S-year-dd right-hander struck 
Old Gil Flores for his 12th 
strikeout and sealed a 14 victo
ry over Prank Tanana and the

C a l i f o r n i a  Angels Monday

‘‘It's not a matter of how 
good a  pitcher you are ." said 
Eckersiey. who now has 
pttched M 2-3 conaecutive ao-Nt 
innings, counting Ns lad  start 
"It's  a matter of how heky you 
are. There are a lot of gind 
pitchers who never do it “

The 13.400 fmis at CleveUnd 
Stadium cheered Ecfcersiey's 
every pitch in the ninth After 
Eckersiey fell behind Bobby

Grich 2-1. catcher Ray Foose 
went to the mound for a roH- 
suring word Eckersiey then 
fired two strikes.

Pinch hitter Willie Mays Ai- 
kens flied to left and that 
brougN up Flores, who had a 
331 batting entering the game 
But after Flories took the ftrst 
pitch for a hall. Eckersiey 
fanned him on the nest three 
pilches

One of (he first men to reach 
the mound and hug the third-

Blazers seek deadlock
PORTLAND (API -  Sudden 

ly. the PNladelpNa TOers have 
something to think about

The Portland Trail Blaares 
put some thoughts in their 
heads Sunday, unleadiing a uw- 
rid fast break for a 120-107 vic
tory and cutting their deficit in 
the National Baskrtbail Associ
ation championship finab to 2- 
1.

The Blazers can even the 
best-of-seven playoff senes with 
a victory tonigM (CBS. I  p m 
EDTi on their home floor, 
where they hove won their last 
IS in a row and are 44-3 for (he 
year

It was the way the Blazers 
won Sunday's game that has 
got the Sizers thinking After 
two lackadaisical perform

ances. they came roaring out of 
the starting gate and ripped off 
a 2IM burst in the first quarter 
to grab an 13-point lead, then 
buried the Sizers beneath a 42- 
point foirth quarter 

"We can't come out Tueaday 
and dig ovaelves another hole 
like that." said PNIadelphia's 
George McGinnis "Portland is 
a good dub. and now that the 
series is 2-1 they have some 
thing to fight for "

The 107 pomts which were 
enough to win the first two 
games for PNIaddphu were 
far too few for Game Three 

"Portland played a very ag
gressive game, espenally on 
defease." said Sizers Coach 
Gene Shue We had too many 
d e f e n s i v e  and rebounding

breakdowns They got emtroi 
early and we played catch-up 
all day “

"We want to wui Tuesday." 
mid superstar Julius Erving. 
who led the Sizers with 21 
posits "We don't want tocóme 
out of here empty-handed, so to 
apeak We won both our games 
in Ptaladelphia to keep the 
home-coisl advantage, and we 
really wanted to get at least a 
split out here "

One problem for Phladelphu 
is McGinnis, the Sizers' other 
all-star forward, who remaais 
in perhaps the worst slianp of 
Ns career He was tam ed for 
27 pomts by Portland's Maurice 
Lucas on Sunday, at times look
ing loot on the coial He is hesi
tant about taking Ns shots and 
awkward in making Ns shots

Baseball standings Gold Sox win
Bf TB« AnwtaM en 

âaarIcM

Ball
N VarkBailaa
Milnkaa
Claaa
Dalrail
Teraala

Pci. CB

tn

Miaa
Ckicaga
Tcaaa
Call!
OaklaaZ
Z C
S c a n ia

»  IT an -
ta la aat is
Il II aaa as
u n  IM as n  n  4M a
Il U 477 as
Il aa 411 la 

SaaarMf'a BccaM Taraau a. CaWama 4 
CkicaM (. Bcw Yack 4 BaalM 17. Saaaaa CH7 II 
Scania a. Dana« I 
Oakiaaa a. CIccclaM I BaBiaacc I. Miaacaala I 
Hilwaakc« 1. Tciaa I
Scania a. IMran 4 
CaMaraw I. Tanala I 
Saaaaa CHf t. Baalaa a 
New Vark a CWcaea I 
Uiaacaala a. BalliMarf a 
CIccclaaB a. Oakiaaa 4 
Tciaa a. MiMaakcc 4. Il la

■•a» ■ •aéaf'4 BccaMi 
Niiwaakcc 4.J CktraM M. 
Scania 74. Tciai 4-1 
Saaaaa CN7 4. Tiriali I 
San Vark a Bcwm 4 ClrcdaM I CaMiraM a 
Oakiaaa a. Dcnaa I 
Baluaiarc t  Hiaaiaau 7 

Tacaaac'4 Cmmm 
Calilaraia iBaaa l-li al

CIccclaaa iCarlaaa I-li lai Nca Vark 1 Pana m a l-li al 
Bmaa iCIcaalaaa I li <ai Oakiaaa iBIaa a-li al DMrM 
iHMar l-li lai 

BaHiaara iHag a-4i al Mia 
aaiaia <Bcaicra I4i lai 

Oalÿ fanaa irkrMIra 
■ cBacaBaf'! Caaaa Baaaai Cag al Taaaala lai 

CICTalaaa al Oman <a> 
Banaa al Taiai lai 
Maa Vark al Uiaaaaala lai 
Bakiaara al CkiraM lai 
Oakiaaa al Saaltlr lai 
Oalg (aaiaa icBaaalaa

ckiaaia la
Pilla asS Laaia 17
Pkila 14
Maalraal II
H Vark IS
Laa Aag la 14 7ta

Ciaai ai U 477 ISSs Diesa IS n  4»l II
f Praa It la 41» IISBaailaa It 17 411 IIS
Alleala 17 II l»4 ItS
■alaraat'i BaaaMt 

Ckiaasa t  Pmikarsk I 
Caaiaaali I Laa Aagaln I Allaala I. Saa Fraariara I 
Pkilaaclgkia 4 Na« Vark I 

It laaiasiSi Laaia 7 Maalraal t 
Saa Dias« * Haanaa t Saaaay'f BaaaMa 
PWIaadakia 7 Naa Vark t 
Maalraal I« U Lmm 4 
Ckwaga t. PMakarsk t CiaaiMali t Laa Aagalr« I 
Saa Dies* I Haaalaa I Saa Praariara I Allaau I I«

* Maatay'i BaaaMa
Maalraal »-I Naa Vark I t tl Laaia I« Ckirasa t 
Saa Diesa 114 Sm Praariara 

t4
PMIaScIpkM •  PMakarsk 4Ciaaiaaali 7 AilaaU I Haaalaa ». Laa Aasaica I 

TaaaSay'a Caaaa Pillakarsk iDaaary »-It al 
PkilaMWkia iLarrk »ti lai 

Maalraal lAlrala 11> al Naa 
Vark |S«M Mt lai Allaala iNwkra I 7i al Cia maali iNaIaa I4i. lar 

Ckiaaga iBaakaa t-l> al il 
LMia iBaaat 44i lai Laa Aasaiaa (Naalaa 4-li al 
Haaalaa iRirkarS l-4i lai 

laa Dias« iCnfta 4-li M taa 
Praanara iBarr t-4i lai 

MaSaaaSaf'a Casca 
Saa Dias« ** Saa Praanara Naa Vark al Maalraal lai 
Pillakarsk al PkilaSrltkia 

laiAlgaala al Csnaaali lat 
Cktraaa al tl Laaia lai Laa Aasaln al Hianaa lai

Teaai Lcagae ilaaSlast By Vkc AacarlataS Praia 
Beai DIaMaaB L Prt CB

ZI Pas n  I» ■» -MWUa4 It 17 Ml IS
AsariHc W IS W I
taa ASaaïc I» H 41» 7SZan Dnniaa
tknrrtan M It »II -
TaMa II W »  »II ISJaakaaa It H «U t
Arkaaaaa I» M M» ISMaaSay 1 Hiaalu 

ZI Paaa II. tkrrrtfan t 
Taiaa 4. taa AalMM I
AsanBa 7 Jaakaaa I 
MiSlaaS » Arkaaaaa ITaaaMy itrkrSalr 
tkrr««s«n al ZI Paaa 
TaMa al tM Aaiaaw 
AaanBa al Jaakaaa 
MiMaaa al Arkaaiai

By The Assodated PreBs 
El Paao's Bob Ferris struck 

out II Shievepori batters Man- 
day nigM as the Diablas shut 
out the Tezas League's East 
Division leader 30 

In other action. Tulm downed 
San Antonio 33 wNIe Amarillo 
belted Jackson 7-3. Midland 
dumped Arkansas 32 

Ferns received Ntting help 
from Bob Slater, who slapped 
three hits, drove in two runs 
and scored two himself Ferris 
chalked up his fourth «hn 
against one loss 

Tulsa's desiputed Nttw Rich 
Usi Masted a two-run homer in 
the eigNh inning to overcome a 
32 Sam Antoruo advantage Ray 
Rainbolt. 31, got the win in re
lief while San AfOonio starter 
Mike Martin's record fell to 2-3 

In Jackson. Juan Eichelber
ger went the distanre to in
crease his season record to 32 
Ivan Murrell cofAributod two 
Nts and (wo RBls to the Ama 
nllo attack that handed Jack- 
son's Juan Berenguer his fifth 
loss against two victories 

Larry Groover, usually a re
lief pitcher, stepped into a 
starter's role to biut out Ar
kansas until the nmth inning, 
when the Travelers put togeth
er consecutive triplM for their 
two runs Midland picked up 
two insurance runs m the top of 
the ninth on a homer by Karl 
Gordon

TonigM's games find Shreve
port at El Paso. Tulm at San 
AiAonio. Amarillo at Jackson 
and Midland at Arkansas

AaJ. pockets $259,791
INDIANAPOLIS (APl -  Ag

ing but a g e lip  A J  Foyt. pock- 
t h e j M ^  paycheck of 

his Bhg'MKralready legendary 
racing career. NonMy called 
NmaHf “juM the stooge” who 
does the ilriving

"I 'm really a man of few 
words. There's not much to 
m y." the first foir-time w im er 
of the Indianapolis 300 Bomber- 

. ly told about 2.000 persona at 
the animal victory banquet 
Monday night

Foyt. who finiahed 21 seconds 
- ahead of miner-iqi Tom Sneva 

in Sunday's l is t  naming of the 
300. earned 1231.791 — more 
than IM.OOO more than he re
ceived for Ns third victory 10 
years ago

ThN year's top prise wm not 
a record, but it made the 43 
yeor-oid Foyt the first II mil- 
lion winner in Indy Natory.

I

"We've had good days, and 
we've had bod days." said the 
H naton driver, who eziended 
hN Indy record to 20 con- 
aecntlve starts “It's been a 
long, long wait. But myself and 
my crew, we were not going to 
quft. We never qidt. We JiM 
kept coming back."

rO|n m w Q  Hoono lo jonir
ny Rutherford in loot year's'

which he felt he endd have 
won had It gone the dNtanoe 
He complained bitto'ly N that 
(hne that Rutherford, ahnilarty 
iQfked into serotid a  yeir, 
earlier when rain gave Bobby. 
Uham. the sktory. had tohen 
unfair a iisan ta ii of yeflow eau- 
tioa Ights to haprove hN poN-

couraged — vowed to keep try-

Foyt. Rutherford and Mario 
Andretti all topped 200 miles 
per hour during practice tNs 
year, and Foyt qualified m 
foiiih position — beNnd pole- 
winner Sneva and the Unaer 
brothers. Bobby and Al. both 
two-time Indy winners.

Rutherford, who started in 
the middle of the pack after on 
lawucccuful ganiMe to wreot 
the No I spot from Sneva. was 
the first lo be forced out He 
Mew on engine on the llth lap 
and fimahed Mrd. but Ns pay- 
check of 119.472 still wm a 
record for loot place

Moot of the race wm a dud 
between Foyt and Gordon John-

oock. who led 129 of the 200 
laps around the 2'v-mile track 

Johncock fdl behind by 22 
seconds before Foyt m a ^  a 
(Tucial pit stop on the 13hid 
lap. but the 1973 winner re
gained the lead the nezt time 
around when Foyt went in for 
Ns final pit stop Johncock 
passed F o ^  jiwt as he was 
leaving the pita, setting up 
what appeared to be a wbed-to- 
whed race to the fuudi 

a -But on (he nezt lap. John
cock‘t  engine Mew He stowed 
up and stopped m Foyt took 
the lead for good Sneva. who 
sd  official records of 300 333 
m.p.h. for one lap and 1II.M4 
for four laps in qualificalMins. 
moved up to second.'

y e a r  N r k r  was Fome. 
"There's aoUmig prettier or oi- 

cer than being involved in a no- 
hitter." Foam m id  

“Of c o m e  I knew he had it 
all the way," Foem eaid. "Ear
ly »  the game he Mew them 
away with Ns fed  ball Then 
he had a good bredting ball 
late m the game The only 
thing I had to do wm remind 
him to tuck Ns shoulder in.“

Foaae said Eckersiey threw 
114 pitches and about 40 per 
cent of them were breaking 
balb

Eckersiey said (he moat ez- 
citing inning was not the ninth 
but the seveith. "I got the 
cNUs I knew it wm coming I 
hnd the same fading two years 
ago against OiicagD. Ma I 
didn't get it that tim e.” he 
m id

Astro hurler 
stymies LA
. HOUSTON (API -  Houdon 
pitcher Joaquin Andujar has 
learned to keep Ns lenqier and 
his fad  boll down and the re
sulta have been similar to Mon
day nigM's 33 five-Nt victory 
over the league-leading Laa A.n- 
geles Dodgers

"If Cincinnati had given me a 
chance I would be a 33gaine 
winner by now." Andujar said 
after handing the Dodgers their 
tNrd straigN loos of the sea
son "But I tNnk I'm going to 
make it tNs year anyway "

Andujar came to the Astras 
lad  season after spending sev
en colorlem years in the Cincin
nati farm system One of the 
raps on Andujar wm he 
coul(bi't control his temper 
enough to become a major con
sistent major league winner

But Andujar had everything 
under control Monday ni^a. in
cluding his fad  boll arzt cirve

Andujar. 33. went I  1-3 in
nings. allowing only five Nts 
before turning the game over to 
Ken Forsch. who retired the 
sKle for his sizth mve of the 
season

"I wmn't tired." Andujar 
said "I wm pitching as hard in 
the eigN as I was in the firs t"

Houston Ntters supported An
dujar with a 30 lead in the sec
ond inning Singles by Enos Ca
bell. Art Howe and Cesar Ce- 
deno each produced runs and 
Dodger second boaeman Ted 
Martinez' error allowed Howe 
to score the fouth  run

B d  ao proN d  wm flNd. aad 
N il — aagry h d  lu l dN-

NEW MOTORCYCUS AT USED PRKES

1976 Bag. »799MR 175 . . .  .$ff5. . .  .$aoo

nwo... ,St....SS»799
Cliso ....«lits_UM»895

Limitad Supply

1976 .  .
MR 250 . . . .  $i‘i4v. .  $400 »899

CB500T . .  . i m o . . Ss  ̂1 199
■•g.

XL 1 0 0 ......... 374«.. »549

1976 CBS so
»1599

Sharp's Honda Toyota
Hmm 9 HH 6~SÌx Ooiya o W—h 

iOO W. KinpamlH 66S-97S3
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Sons copy dads

Hayes says pair 
can go elsewhere.

By MIKEWALIN 
AP gpmta Writer

“1 had a tremendouB cMM- 
hood." lay i Bob Boone of the 
PNladelpNa PNIUet. "I've 
Rwnt alfflod my whole life 
around major leapv  sports and 
I can't tNnk of anytNng bet- 
t d  "

Boone, one of several of to
day's major league baseball 
players who grew up as the 
sons of big-leaguen. feels he 
benefited from having a ball
playing father

"I had excellent indruction 
from the time I can remem
ber." the younger Boone mys 
"Every time I played catch or 
hit. I was taught how to do it 
cor rec t ly  When I started  
pitching. I learned the te t^ q u e  
from my dad. who had gotten it 
frim  Bob Lemon Now bow 
many kids get that treatment 
when they're two years old'’"

Boone's fdher, Ray. was a 
heavy-Ntting infielder who 
compiled a 273 lifetime batting 
average with six teams from 
1941 to IMO The elder Boone

now u  a  scout m the Booton 
Red Sox organizdion.

Roy Smalley Jr. of the Min
nesota Twins tNnks there con 
be a certain preasure in being 
the son of ■ major leaguer

"Any pressure there N. is 
only as m  you peroeive it," 
mys the Twins' ahoridop. 
whooe father aNo was a ahort- 
atopintheSIN

"In Little League. I always 
thought I had to be better than 
everybody elie because my dad 
had been a major league play
er In pro ball, it haan' made 
any difference because H's my 
career and n d  an extension of 
my dad's career "

Buddy Bell of the Cleveland 
Indians, whose father. Gus. was 
a lifetime .211 hitter over 13 
seasons, sees being the son of a 
major leaguer as working both 
ways

"I guess mod people ex
pected a lot out of me because 
my father wm such a good Ni
ter." says the younger Bell 
"Some guys get turned off 
being around baseball so much 
I never felt that way

LAS CRUCES lAP) -  New 
Mexico Stole Uiivcnity head 
hadtetboli coach Ken Hayes 
sojrs there couidal have been 
any miounderitonding con
cerning national Idlers of in- 
lent sipied by two Manhall. 
Tbs.. High school hnsketbnil 
stars, but he doesn't want any 
unhappy pNyers.

H i s commenta. released 
through the NMSU sports infor
mation office Monday, came on 
the heete of accusations by An
thony B im s and Rodiern 
Amie, who said tlwy were bam
boozled into sipiing ndionnl 
letta 's of intent lo play for 
NMSU

The players, both 3fee(-3. 
said they sipied le ttaa  on May 
4 but believed they were only 
Missouri Valley Conference let
ters of intent and not national 
letters

A conference letter has the 
effect of eliminating only other 
schools wilNn th d  conference 
from sibling th d  player Sibl
ing a national letter means a 
player cannot si0 i with any 
o th ^  foir-year school

Hayes mid. “IPe hove a  Nag-
ataoiliag policy m wtach m  do
a d  wool aoy idhoppy players
There sever was aor endd
there have beca tmy mNnader-
dandiag. However, if them two
youag ama do a d  w ad to d -
lend NMSU. we will try to n r  

*«CDvHulDQBIm UKul.

AmN hns ahendy a iped  a 
Southwed Coofarence letter 
with Texas Tech.

Terry Richler. MordmA's 
high school coach, said Sdor- 
day. "It's  a big mem r i ^  
now. Birns and Anne hnd origi
nally sidled the letters with 
New Mexico Stale bid nedher 
Ihey nor their parenN were 
fully aware of the implicatieni 
of exactly what they were sidi- 
Big Since the confudon boa 
come to light, the New MezicD 
Sute coaching staff has made 
no effort to come lo Mardiall to 
attempt to straighten out the 
misunderstanding Due to Uus 
fact. Burns and Amie hnve de
cided it would be to their bed 
■ tereds not to attend New 
Mexico State University."

Seattle rattles aces
ARUNGTON. Tes (APi -  

The Seattle Mariners knocked 
out Texas pitcNng aces Bert 
Blylevoi and Gaylord Perry 
Monday nigN and swept a dou- 
Meheader from the Rangers 7-4 
and 33 on a mlvo of 31 Nts.

Ruppert Jones lashed a two- 
out. twiMun doidile in the sev
enth inning of the opsier and 
Bill Stein and Dave Collins 
homered as Blylevm wm bed- 
en. Carlos Loimz knocked m

three runs with two homers and 
a douMe and Stoin delivered 
three singles in the mgbtcap 

Enrique Romo. 2-3. picked up 
the opening-game victory in re
lief. wNIe John Montague. 33. 
was the winner in the ngNcap 
as the expanaon Mariners ran 
their winning streak to a club 
record five games 

Blyleven is 4-C and P d ry  4-5 
and the Rangers have iod sev
en of their last 10 games

HAROLD BARREH FORD 
ROLLS BACK PRICES

Oil Filter
cmd

Oil Change .....................
Genuine Motor Craft Oil Filter

4 QUART ENGINES EVEN LESS

M
A

Y
Lube and Complete 
Under Hood Check

HAROLD BARREn FORD
701 W. Brown 665-8404

Tu*e$tone
Everyone Makes A Hit at Firestone—  —

CELEBRATING 77 YEARS OF HONEST 
and REPUTABLE FAIR DEALING!
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DELUXE CHAMPION  
4-PLY POLY CORD
BLACKWAUS $  
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pAua 1 72PfT

Stia Price m

878 13 $20 1 82
C78 14 $21 201
078 14 $22 2 0 9
E78 14 $ 2 ) 2 23
F78 14 $2$ 2 37

Stio p R ia m
G78 14 $26 2 55
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Pickup
Van & RV tires

rircG f o n e  TRANSPORT
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FIRESTONE SUPERSPORT 
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High Performance
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CUSTOM WHEELS
Mony Styles te  Oiaase frem

r-' «¿’A 11 American
WIITE
SPMES

LUBE &  M L 
CHANGE

Includez up to 5 quarta 
of high grade oil.

, --------

$ ^ 8 8
An, Amanean 

car and 
liglit truck;

Cat for an appowitmani to avOMl data.

FOREVER BATTERY

Our fineat pmenger car 
bettary — aa advertieed on TV.

100
ANY sin

11 «alt axeltane«

Open Monday —  Friday 8 :00 a .m . to 5 :30 p.m ., Saturday 8:00 a.m . to 12:30 p.m.
OPEN AN

ACCOUNT
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Bill limits insurance Names in the news

for medical malpractice
AUSTIN. T ei.. (APi -  One 

of T e n i ’ moot oantro¥erai«i is- 
wes in recent yean , medicil 
malpractice im irance. had an 
caay final trip thrau(h ttw ISth 
Legislature Monday night 

By lop-sded notes of Ml-1 in 
the House and 202 ui the Scn- 
Me the measure desiwied to re- 
Aice medical malpractice in
surance rates was sent to the 
(ovemor

to throw out a "ooilalcral 
source" rule, which would al
low a judge to redice an in
jured patient's award by what 
hu  own health siairance pro
vides

The compromise bill had 
been adapted by a narrow 2-2 
margin in the (onfcrence com
mittee All House members 
voted for it

A Senate provisian allowing a 
judge to s p r ^  oiS malpractice 
awards over a period of months 
or even y e a n  was also elimi
nated. as was a House provi- 
SMm calling for a panel of doc- 
to n  to screen all malpractice 
suits

The Senate conferees gave in 
on the controversial issues that 
had stalled the bill for nearly a 
month They agreed to elimi
nate a $100,000 limit on pam 
and suffering awards and ac
cepted the House's ISOO.OOO cap 
on total awards 

Senate conferees also agreed

The bill also drops a "stand
ard of care" provisMn. which 
would have establiahed legil 
defintions of malpractice 

The bill includes a "bad 
faith" provisian. which would 
allow a doctor to sue a lawyer 
who files a "reckless" malprac
tice suit, and one requiring that 
docton be given 7$ days notice 
that they are being sued 

The Senate completely gave

in on the important isaues." 
said Parabee "It is basically 
the House b ill"

Many of the controversial 
provisions that were dropped 
were T eias Medical Asaod- 
ation-sponaored amendments 
that were accepted in the Sen
ate but voted down in the 
Houae

The measure also would con- 
Unue S u te  Insurance Board 
veto power over malpractice in- 
suranoe rates and continue the 
Joint Underwriting Aaaociation. 
a risk-sharing pool for doctors 
who can't obtun coverage on 
their own JUA coverage would 
be increased from the present 
1200.000 to I7SO.OOO per occur
rence up to $1S million per 
year

it also would allow the TMA 
and Texas Dental Association 
to form self-Biswance trusts as 
options to conventional cov
erage

LONDON (API -  President 
Carter's son Chip aad Chip's 
wife. Cvoa. will be guests of 
Prinw Minialer and Mrs. 
JaoKS CaHaghsn at Britain's 
m sien of the bjceniennial The 
British ore celehrsting the Sil
ver Jubilee of Queen C h a - 
beth's rdp. The younger Cer- 
ter and to  wife will he in Brtt- 
aia June S-U. a BritiMi ^»kea-

the jubilee by Sir 
Atoon. fomaer dhactor of the 
Royal Ballet.

Operti >fen PlacMe OemuiiD.. 
of Spain. Boris ChriMoff of Bul
garia. Sir G c rto t Evaaa of 
Wales aad Ridwrd CMMIy of 
the UaUad SfeMa saiM. and

pcrfonwsd elaborMc produetkm 
numhers staged for the singfe

/  -

f a

t ^

t

¡ ?

CMp. M. will Mtend a num
ber of events. Mduding the Ju
bilee thanksgiving sendee at 
St. P a d ’s Cathedral on June 7.

The Carters are akn sched
uled to watch a JtfbUee regatta 
end fireworks display oa the 
River Thamee on June t  and. 
two days later, they will be the 
guests of the Callaghans at the 
Trooping of the Color ceremo
ny

' » r  4

Porpoise issue tops list
WASHINGTON (APl -  A 

Califomu Republican u  hoping 
10 convince the Houw to go 
easy on the porpoiie when law 
makers d e fa ^  legislation this 
week to increase the nianber of 
marine mammals which tuna 
fishermen may kill 

The tuna-porpoiae issue is at

3-year-old 
boy ‘critical’ 
after outing

A M A R I L L O  -  A 
three-year-old Amanllo boy is in 

very cn ticar condition in the 
intensive care unit at St 
Anthony's Hospital here after 
being struck by a van on a 
Memorial Day outing 

Tark B Stxrluig. son of Mr 
and Mrs Otis P Sterling of 
Amanllo was injiaed shortly 
a f te r  I p m Monday at 
Greenbelt l ^ e  

The boy reportedly left the 
truck in which he was riding 
with his father to get a soft drink 
from the van dnven by tus 
mother The child was struck by 
the van s rear tire as his mother 
drove from the campsite 

The Sterlings took the boy to 
Hal l  County Hospi tal  in 
M e m p h i s  He was la te r  
transferred to St Anthony s for 
surgery

the top of the agenda aa the 
House returns Wednesday from 
a five-day Memorul Day re
cess On Thia'aday. lawmakers 
Urn their attention to President 
Carter's proposal for a Depart
ment of Energy 

The Senate remains in recess 
iBitil next Monday, when it is 
expected to take up a dean air 
bill the House passed after de 
leting or delaying provisions 
aimed at controlling automobile 
exhaust fumes 

Rep Paul McCloskey of Cali 
fom u says he will offer several 
amendments to the tuna-por 
poise bill, most of them pat 
lerned after a Carter ackninis- 
tration bill pending in the Sen 
ate No hearings or action are 
scheduled yet on the Senate 
bill

The pnncipal change sought 
by McCloskey would limit the 
number of porpoiaes that tuna 
fishermen could let die in their 
nets He is seeking a limit for 
this year of M.9I0 and wants 
the annual kill cut in half with
in the followuig three years and 
by half again every two yean 
afterwards

The House bill, sponsored by 
Rep John M M ia^y . I>-N Y . 
sets a limit of 71.900 annually 
for this year and next year and 
a quarter of that number for 
the first three months of 1979. 
bid contains no other restne- 
tions

Present regulations, which 
the tSOO million U S Pacific 
Uina fleet protested by delaying 
the start of its fishing season 
for three months, limit porpoise 
mortalities to SO.IBO 

When it debates the energy 
legislation, the House will be 
looking at a bill similar U> the 
one which has passed the Sen
ate

It would abolish the Federal 
Power Commission. Federal 
idiergy Administration and 
E nergy Research and Develop
ment Aiknimstration. Their 
functions, along with energy 
programs scattered through 
other agencies, vrouldbe lodg^ 
in the new department 

The bill before the House, 
close to the original legislation 
sent to Congress by the Presi
dent. gives the new energy sec 
re ta rd  broad pnce-setting pow 
ers over both oil and natural 
gas

The Senate changed its ver
sion of the measure to give 
pricing powers to a three-mem
ber f'^iergy Regulatory Board, 
whose decisions would be sub
ject to presidential veto 

Some House members may 
urge a change to adopt the Sen 
ale s approach to price regu 
lation

!oiintry Squire comedy
In a scene from "The Paia l^  Convertible” are Pamela McCormick, seated, and 
Jenny Lee Wax and David DeBatto. The comedy opened May 17 at the Country 
^ u ir e  Dinner Theatre at the Hilton Inn in Amariuo. The pTay will run through
June 18 with performances every evening Tuesday thro_„_____
Squire buffet service opens at 6;30 nightly, with show time at 8.

Saturdays. Country

LONDON (API -  Ballet Md 
opera stars from many com- 
tries ^ th e re d  to pay tribule to 
Britain's ()ueon Elixabeth II as 
die began the final two weeks 
of the Jubilee ohoervanoe of 
her 2Sth year on the throne.

The British Braodcaatii« Cor
poration televised her aOend- 
ance at a Monday night Royal 
Opera Hou m  perfonnance. 
which it was broadcaating live 
throughout the United Kingdom 
and Europe and via a te llite  to 
the United SUket for later 
broadcast.

' Prince Ptilip. Queen Mather 
E liabeth  and other members 
of the royal family a t  with the 
monarch in a horieahoe-diaped 
bokony draped with garlands 
of flowers and ferns Hundreds 
of tiny jewels sewn onto the 
queen's evening gown sparkled 
under the bright television 
lighu

Rudolf Nureyev and Dome 
Margot F o n te^  danced the 
world premiere of a one-act 
ballet. "Hamlet." created for

PRAGUE. Caedioatovakia 
(API — Lioiiel Hampton's oc
tet. includinf PYanIbe Duniop- 
pianiat Milt Buckner and the 
fanner aoloiat of Duke EUing- 
Un's big bend. Cat Anderson, 
gave a  aell-out perforrai nce in 
Prague's Luoenia Hall.

Ih e  Caechoatovak news agen
cy CTK said the Monday nighty 
concert was Hampton's first in 
Caechosbvakia in his almoat ' 
40-year profesaianal career.

PORT WASHINGTON. N Y. 
(APl — Capt. Charles Blair 
will do again Weihieaday what 
he first did 27 years ago — take 
a flying boat acroas the Atlan
tic.

Blair will take a World War 
Il-vintage flying boat to Lake 
Derg. Ireland. His actreaa-wife 
Maureen O'Hara will be one of 
about 17 passengers on the &  
hour flight, which includes a 
twoJiour refueling stop in New
foundland

In 1940. Blair tested a pro
posed U S -Britain commercial 
route by flying a Catalina sea
plane acroas the Atlantic. This 
week's journey will be in "The 
Southern C rou ." one of the few 
British-built Short Sandringham 
flying boats still in existence

Among those accompanying 
Blair and Miss O'Hara will be ' 
J.C Kelly Rogers, who was 
WinMon Churchill's Royal Air 
Faroe pilot.

Soviet continues weapon test
WASHINGIDN (APl -  Rus- 

s a 's  latest test of a satellite- 
destroying weapon, conducted 
despite an appeal from Presi
dent Carter for a bon on such 
weapons, ended in apparent 
f a i l u r e .  US  intelligence 
sources believe 

A Soviet interceptor satellite 
went past its target satellite at 
a distance of less than SO miles 
in the test last week. Russia's 
first in about five months, the

Pandas are Asiatic meat-eat 
ing mammals of the raccoon 
family

sources say
U S experts acknowledge it 

IS difficult to tell whether such 
a test IS a success or a failure

Newspaper advertising is a 
quiet thing

It only mokes noise oround

your cosh register

3h0

without knowing Soviet techni
cal objectives at the cirrent 
stage oif development But U S 
study of the results has pro
duced a consensus that the May 
23 intercept test failed

Based on the pattern of past 
Soviet tests. American analysts 
believe Russians are trying to 
perfect a close approach tech
nique

^  far. it is believed, the Rus
sians have not attempted to de
stroy a target satellile in five 
tests over tJie past year and a 
half

Officials said ttw Soviets 
have not tried to hit any Ameri
can satellites, but have con
fined Uieir tests to all-Rusaian

space vehicles
But the resumption of Rus

sian anti-satellite flight teats in 
197$ after a four-year lapse has 
aroused conoem among U S. of
ficials Three of last year's 
Ruuian tests were rated prob
able successes, the foirth one a 
failure

tor each other's military devel- 
opmenu. including testing of 
strategic weapons, misule base 
conatniction and other impor
tant indicators

work has been doubled for next 
fiscal year to about $12$ mil
lion

Carter, reflecting US. con
cern. said at a news conference 
on March 9. "t have suggested 
(to the Russians) that we fore
go the opportunity to arm satel
lite bodies and aiao to forego 
the opportunity to destroy ob
servation satellites"

Such spy satellites are con
sidered essenUal in aswring 
compliance with agreements to 
limit strategic nuclear ̂ peap- 
ons

The 1973 U .S .^v iet SALT 
agreement bars iiterference 
with reconnaissance satellites, 
but that agreemeik is due to 
expire Oct 3

Much o f the U S. effort is 
aimed at enabling American 
satellites to maneuver out of 
harm 's way and at "hard
ening" them avairat blinding or 
neutraliation by laser beams 
or radiations from nuclear 
weapon explosions.

Observation satellites are 
used by both countries to moni-

Resumption of Soviet anti-sat
ellite tests has spurred in
creased U S space defense 
spending The budget for such

U S scientiMs also v e  work
ing on a U S system to knock 
oU Soviet salelbtes. a  project 
still in the research stage The 
first flight tests are at least 
three years away and the first 
deployment may be poosibie m 
five years

50 die violently in Texas
death for Roger W Petri. 21. of 
Dallas Monday night Police 
said the buggy catapulted over 
a rise, hurtled 33 feet tlro i«h  
the air and flipped on its side

The mayor of New Sum- 
merfield in East Texas was 
killed Sunday night when he 
was pinned beneath his car 
after it was struck by another 
vehicie that plowed into a serv
ice station where he was get
ting gas Officials said the body 
of Eugene Boone Spaulding Jr.. 
24. was stuck benralh his car 
for two hours after the acci
dent

Carlos Gonalex. 19. of Men
ard. was killed Sunday night 
Polioe said Gonalex was in
volved in a twocar accident

about egh t miles west of 
Llano

El Paso polioe said Martha 
Delgado. 1$. w a  killed about 
I 30 a m  Monday when her car 
w a  hit by another vehicte that 
fled the scene The accident oc- 
cv ed  in El Paso's lower val
ley

Authorities a id  Billy Safford. 
II. drowned Sunday while 
crabbing on Galveston Island 
The youth reportedly fell from 
a jetty.

Robert Pinkard. 24. of D alla. 
(frowned early Sunday in a 
neighborhood lake Polioe said 
Pinkard w a  swinunuig near 
the shore when he simply dis
appeared beneath the water 
His body w a  recovered a short 
whik later

By The Asaodoted P re a  w a  driving and an unidentified 
Violent deaths in Texas over man died when his motorcycle 

the Memorial Day weekend w a  hit by a car 
neared the SO mark today a  Richard Ray Baletka. 2$. of 
moot residents resumed their Channel view ihed Monday when
daily routines his pickup truck went out of

At least 44 persons died control and overturned on a 
violently dunng the three-day Houston street 
holiday, with traffic crashes ac- Hortensia Serna. $2. of Hous- 
counting for moat of the vie- ton died Monday of in jir ia  she 
tims suffered Sunday in a tw ixar

The Associated Press record- collision on a city street 
ed at least 20 traffic deaths. Police said Kahlil Gaines. 2. 
eight drownings. eight shoot- was killed when he ran between 
mgs. one stabbing and three two parked autos into the path 
other victims died from still of an oncoming car in Dallas 
other causes between 6 p m  Monday 
Fnday and mukiight Monday Paula Palmer Cooksey. 31. of 

Among deaths recently re- Longview was killed Monday 
parted night when the car she was rid-

Two persons were killed in ing went out of control on IH 20 
separate acadents in Sulptw juM east of Lmgview and
Springs Monday afternoon and struck a drainage ditch, throw- ___________________________  ___________________________
night Sharon McKeever. » ,  of mg her from the vehicle, which 3 p,nonol 13 Busin*«* OpportunitiM
Sulphir Springs was killed then rolled over her o»«» .----------------T "-----  . .".I— :—::-------------:. L 1 -V * j .  • RENT OUR steam ei carpet clean- FOR SALE Albert $ Boutique and
when a car hit the bicycle she A dune buggy nde ended in mg machine. One Hour Martini« Hair Faihion Shop, n s  .V Main.

ing IS07N Hobart,callSSS-nilfor McLean, Texas Call 77S-11S5 or
 ̂ information and appointment 77S-2SSII aOlintV fliroort needs a l c o h o l ic s  a n o n y m o u s  and DON’T LET your customers go to

J  Al-Anon meets Monday. Wednes- your competitor (or Moly Long
._ day, Friday I p.m 12M Duncan, Otl-lt's not synthetic-gets betterto be discussed June 8 --------------- * m i Æ : L T c h L v . r r m i v r^  w  MARY KAY coametIci-SuppUes or vestment In inventory only, makes

1 T m --- sirm irt P i n  r  •  n p a  a *  n I a i  ■ n t  l h a  Fra* Facial offer. Call Theda Bass, you a Dealer-early birds get freeA Texas Airport System Plan ^ p r e s e n t a t i v e s  of  t h e  consultant sst-««« adverttaing-caii now m s  W  or
regional planning meeting will Panhandle Regional Ptanmng --------------------------------------- ms-» m Bo* m7i  Pampa. Te*ai
f e i n P a m p a  J i M f t o d i a c u m  O ^ m i i a i o n ^  other c i t ^  °drtX V rV bi;m *’ DayTM?«V
the airport development needs The panel will deal with M i-issi. After $ p m Ms-ttxi ______________________________ •
of Gray.  Carton. Hemphill, a i rpor t  development needs _*?^*l*i______________________ a p a r t m e n t s  a n d  Trailer park
Roberts and Whecicrcountiea currently idemiTied in the Texas m a r y  kay  Coamatics. free facials for «aie call m »^7im

IntereMed cMiana are invited Airport Sjmem Plan for area call for auppiias Mildred Lamb. ----------------------------------------------
to  the m e e tii« . conducted by the a i r p o r t s ,  a ir p o r t  pav em en t o n e  o f  a k in d
Texas Aeronautics Commiaaian. mainlenanoe aiid rehabibtation speciality Health Foods ouR  is-year history has proven a
w la  A IH tM sIm  nevswpafsie - tli* asmilalwlitv nd ’’Superior quality Natural KWIK KAR W ASli to be one of thea t  10 a  m  ui the Comm iasian program a u ie  a w ia o il i ty  of P ro S ^ u ” highest lavetim en i return
Meeting Room of Q ty Hall. s ta te  and federal fia id i for ism  Alcock on Boraer Highway baalncaasi known We próvida

Participating in the diacuBsian a i rp o r t  developm ent: and ____________________________ tl2î"«'lS^eMfcî"raiî*Mik«"sîi!rt^
will be c ity  m d  oourty elacted  com m un ity eco n o m ic ian d cfh e r a l c o h o l ic  a n o n y m o u s  and çoiiact i i u i  24m s i i
o f f i c i a l s ,  a i r p o r t  board factors that may influenoe the ai-aboo T utadayandSaiu^avs,i
m em bers, airport managers, need for airport developntent. las-sm*"*"* ***' ‘̂**
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140 Cagpoiiliy | f  SMim Oíoom MfatiOad SO OuWdiwg  Siippiteo
^ RALPH lAXTBR  ̂ ------
^T o o im N -R E M O O B u S ?^  LOWER THOSE utUiljí MUt Order

PHONE Mm Sw ® VOCATIOMAL NURSE. WIU caro fíre -oc to  M«< You haul
---------------------- _ T T r.  _  ______ f*í Poar laved auca ia baeattal * •  "  iaotsU • «ampiele Une o(

:  " ? S i  n’í ? '3 i e r * í í ü a ^ r : i c ! s i 2 :  p - m . 'w

l i t  Deaae Drive Call OSO w n

----------------------------------------------  -------------- --------------------------  $ f  Qgna_____________________

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG af all ______ OUNS, AMMUNITION
^  klada. J  *  K ceairaetari. Jerry »1L L IW bakym ua|lam vh«m e.al R I^ M ) td O  SUPPUiS
4  lUagaa, MO-ITOT or Karl Parke. tOOO Roacaood. aeekaayi. Call Rest leTeciíoa la Iowa at SOI S. 

M l-lSa M t-tlM  Curler N ad 's Inc. Phoae OM-tfOS

BUILDINO OR ReaMdellaf e( all -------------------------------------------  -----------------------------------------------
r  ___do kabyaltuag la my home » 0  Haueahald Poods___________________

^ ? i L r í e " S i 3 ? i i S \ S r v S ; « . í ' ,  ^ * '* ^ " *
esUMS-TlOi N fW A N O U SiO

----------------------------------------------  MACDONAID PUJMRMO
ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof- “  1--------------------- SIJ S Cuyler MA0S2I

lag. ebstomcaMaets.couotertope, a l  na lp  W anted ______________
acottsUcel cclllag spraylag Free ------------ ----------------------------------
estimates G eaekresee lA-SSTT p . „  CARRIIRS Shelby J. RuH Fwmitwra

THE PAMPA Newt hat Immediate 2111 N̂  Hobart MS-SMI
■■ I- openingt for boy or girl carriert ia -  -  —  -  

I 4 f  C arpa^Sarvica • w * *  M «» <>*‘he city Needs to .  . „
have a Mke aad be at least II yeari We Have Sealy MaUretiet

HAPPINESS IS A clean carpel by * !1  Joto Orohom  N im itufa
4 Nu-Woy C arpet C laoninp partmeat, S4S-2S1S 141} m Hobart ISS-ttlt

445-3541 --------------------------------------  ----------------------------------------------
----------------------------------------------  WAi^ED MEDICAL asiiataat for JOHNSON

4  Carpet 4  Uodoom race «oíf.red HOME FURNISHINGS
a XetelletlOT íí f i ! .  Curtis Mathet TeleviuoasF »11 . innaiiauTO aefita Scad typed letter aad re- e r.iuUr aat-tvai •

p “. r 2T ífiiv* j!‘**í i'^****“ '"*“ * »«'“ •  »0* ^ >" ®‘ The _  _ ____CaU MS-tUl after S:M p m Pampa Newi
V ----------------------------------------------- -------_________________________  CHARlff'S

1 4 0  Elec. C antroctina TEXACO DISTRIRUTORSHIP Furniture R Carpet
Wiriaa for drycre etovee Maaageraeeded for long estaMiihed The Cgmpony To Hove In Your
R ep Jri 4  S¿vic'e calli Jl,“* '"*“  J * “ * Home

HOUSlEYaECTRIC 449-7933  ? ,í:!íc^ \rcM «ry*V r"tM Í‘e“ c :p  _ _ -  -

I4H  O anaral Saryica__________ C*"kÍ i°u K?**Bm  »1754 ^Am̂ ^̂  * $ i ? |  c!y?er***'^'^*
•  SEWER AND Drain Line aeaning __________________  SSS-S2I2 or saPlSSS

Call Maurice Croes. MS-SStt NEED a person who it looking vinreTnM S'
-------------- .------------------------------  for a salea career If you are willing

E U aR IC  SHAVER REPAIR to work, we will pay for your edu- tcI . .
Shaver Service Under Warranty cation We offer: Factory sales ____________ _________________

l i s t  N Christy I4S-MII training. National advertising.
----------------------------------------------  lead programs Por interview call 2nd Anniversary Sale
THERMACON INSULATION of MS-S72* Culligan WaterCondiUon- Air Conditioners

Coat plus 10 percent (limited time)call ggMHl. East on Highway M  ̂  ̂ .---------------------------------------------- Eiiyaf» Swrvica
NEED LINE mechanic who can  ̂ *** Maiif*"*'**

2nd Anniversary Sale work automatic transmissions and sa»-3Z3i
r ._I „  uinwl Cútina front end machine M M per flat t----------------------------

.  r« ..  -1 ^  hour Paid vacation We pay 49 Miscallonaous
^**.F‘“* H percent insurance and guaranteed salary -----------------------------------------------

(limited time) Call R.L. Wyatt. Service Manager. MAGNETIC SIGNS. Screen Paint-
Ewy«rs Service IM-IM-2S41. XL Chevrolet Old- mg. Bumper Stickers, etc Custom
40S E Kingsmill smobile Inc Boi SIO. Spearman. Service Phone MO-0201

W0-32tl Texas 70M1 ----------------------------------------------
, ---------------------------------------------- Rent a T V or Stereo-Color-BA W

14J Oonufol Rupoir PARTY PIAN MANAGERS------------  NCEDED purennse pisn. m ^ m41
„,*P*5‘*!ÍT *••'7*5*. Tremendous opportunity. Nation- n  a  n l in rK  shTipElectric Rasor Repair aad Sales ally known p irty  Plan Company 
lOM A lcockoaJo«er Highway „ „ d s  managers to help develop

IM^OOi area Work July thru rfecember m!
— ^  .-----------------------------  Top com mistión A ovverride A ,  V  ’"„„r.V  íí^ íh in .
14N Pam tm p bonutetA trips.Nolnvettm ent.no l í ” ian^* * * Do«'* Robbins

n a v in  u iiN T rn  deliveries, no collecting For w-
•  P a iN T fv r l u n  n p rn w iT iM r formation and local interview. ---------------------------------------------a AINTiNG AND DECORATING writ# PiAvhoui# Cofntsftnv Box

ROOF SPRAYING. MS-2M1 Til NieSma Park JIM S FIREWOOD Oklahoma Oak
--------------------------------------------------  OJ'»"® '"* $ «  a rick New Mexico Pinion 140

REMODELING. PAINTING, spray- _______  s rick Freedelivery CallMS-Stll
me acousticalHerman H ifieth nEW PEPSI Company needs driv- J  J ' s Tm PORTs” Tkl É ~K7n'fs'm'¡ir

era for local routes Call 272-0717, ' ' j* * IMPORTS. 123 KingtmilL
---------------------------------------------- Arh.rlll« downtown Pampa MA0I23 Gifts
INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting. ____________________________  from around the world, bndal. an-

Spray Acouatical Celling. OOS-IIM nivertary registry
Paul Stewart CHIEF ACCOUNTANT ---------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------  a n o  COMPTROUER fTC JUNCTION
BILL FORMAN-Painting and re- Needed to work in friendly Amarillo. Opening toon 111 W Foster

 ̂ mi^eliag. furniture refinlihing. accounting management eiperi- ______________________ ________
cabinet work I0S-400S, 2M E ence necessary in wholesale and p p p n s c F e s p r r  k ih n v  ~«u.ran

_______________________  ......................
PAINTING í^^^p■p‘írUcV.O®n^pl^^^^^ p_any_512 S Cuyfer MA29¿I “ ■

• m Í^Mm "*"*““* ra m ó ro íirv  N « .* S Í Í m  PamVa" Jí^NSEN PUMP Jack w.th one horsePim ps Daily News Bos M Pampa, electric motor and slide. ISOO
---------------------------------------------- _  *_•*•_________________________ MS-0441 or MA3IH after I p m

n e e d  e x p e r i e n c e d  feed or ---------------------------------------------
a. Lib seed talesman with good tales sbil- LOWER THOSE utility bills Order

S il«  Ity. excellent opportuuily for Pre-way firepUces no*'Y ou haul
ePSíi I t f f  **“ "'*‘** CallMA0147 young mature person with 1 fast or we'll instatl '  complete line of

growing company with full com- a cce ito rle t and stone Call
----------------------------------------------  pany benefits Send complete re- MS-224S Boi 1470 Pampa. Tests

w HOUSE PAINTING Inside and oul- *“ ™* “»» “  *" _________________________
i a l s ^ '* "  •• '“ *̂* ----------------------------------------------  ENGINE TOOLS lor sale, complete

TV ELECTRONIC technician wilh bos See at 417 Graham or call
----------------------------------------------  needed Muat be experienced 40 MS-M40 T L. R
I4R Plowing Yard WoHi hour week Benefitt Wages baaed ---------------------------------------------
------------------ 21-------------------------  on e iperience  and good refer- PHOTOGRAPHY-From week-old
DO YOU need plowing done' CaU enees Apply at Montgomery babies to weak, old men and

OOS-40M Ward, between 10 a m  andS pm  weddings too Gene Anderson
______________________________ _________________________________  MS-M49

.  14S Plumbing an d  Hwofing MAINTENANCE MECHANIC. lto2 «  «  « .  u ,
NEiD A nUAUErT T**''* c*P«>ience preferred but not ^ ARD SAL̂ E May 2S-M S24 Harlem
Pair required A general knowledge of Antique TV, clothes closet, cld hes
Call Pampa Dram bunding ma%lenance MusT he •» "*•* collectors

^ ■41« to work weekends Starting items
V lO H Itt salary range M.tOO-M.SOO annual -------- -- “ "  “  “ “  “  ^
» ~ Contact Personnel Department of GARAGE SALE Monday and Tues-
• Unlw lilF s  Highland General Hospital day Refregerator, 1 wheel trailer

Plum bin« A OHching ---------------------------------------------- .
44S-4091 2 senior maintenance Mechanics - 1 2nd Anniversary Sale

---------------------------------------------- to 2 years experience as a senior .
H  b J í ' - í T .  ■ " r . f ¿ S “ í ; , f ; b " .  c . . , „ . . i . í , “ “ iH b . , . ,d „ n , . ,
piumewig •  noovwtg Rwpom background Starting salary  Buywrs Swrvkw

Pbona; 449-2119  ranges 17.(00 to 1.000 annually 40S E Kingsmill
---------------------------------------------- Must be able to work weekends M0-22Í1

Top O’ Texas Plumbing Contact Personnel Department at ______________________________
Commercial-Realdential-Induatrial _JIjg_hl_an^4_(>ne^a^Hospital NEARLY NEW Sears electric

^**T.O*Heiii?*{r'**^* SALES HOSTESSES wanted"/Tpply lawnmower. used 1 Ornes Has
Licensed Bonded >® person only between I and 11 permanent grass catcher Can be

MJ.4MI a.m  Tuesday and Wednesday seenalll3BarnardorcallM5-1010
----------------------------------------------- Kentucky Fried Chicken. IMI N -----------------------------------------------
14T Radia And Twiwvinian Hobart _ .
_______________________________ _______________________________ GARAGE SALE: Tools, antiques.

DON'S T.V. Sorview 44 Trwwt, Shrubbwry, Planta guns and miscellaneous III S

r  104 V *rM tIr*” DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN- __ 1ÍÜÜÜL______________________
 ̂ ■¿‘ ‘V aL ^ F R E e ' e SHMATES ^0  M u .k a lln M ru m .n taBUY 4 SELL used color leleviilona “ ¿V  -----------------------------------------------

^■•*2 Ronn’j  TV. Ml S. _  DAVIS. MVM60 Nmv 4  UMd Rond ln«trum .nta

M2*W Fm U? ® % V mo? P“_________  ____________________  den suppUet. fertIUier, trees i n  N Cuyler M5-I2SI
FOR RENT 1UT14R NURSIRY ---------------------------------------------

Curtía Mathet Color T V x lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
JobniM i Horn# Fum inhinai _  _ _ i ___________  P^l**"* ,*"•*

400 S Cuyler MS-SMT p o m u iiu r  anin .h .o in .  F v .r  Magnavox Color TV .  and Stereos----------------- i----------------------------  PRUNING AND shaping Ever- Coronado Center (00-2121
. . . .  _ .. ereens. ihrubs. and hedge.. Free

- I4U  Roofing e .tlm .te . Ne.l Webb, (M-27t7 I T “ :: !------- T!---- -̂----------------
_ - T--------T— ;--------------  —  ------- ------------------------------------  75 Food, and  Sowd.DO YOU need new .kinglet on your _ _ .  .. ----------------------------------------------

roof or old roof repa lrtd?  Call SO RuM9>"9 »upp«»*«_________  CUSTOM SWATHING and baling
M*-t7IS. Work guaranteed.  ̂ ^  Frank Hughes IN -I22-I(2f.

r  ----------------------------------------------  H outton Lumbar Co. Amarillo
ROOFING AND REPAIR « •  *  f®»»«'' M9M01

Ovor 10 y ta r . experience. ReaMna- ---------------------------------------------- .
hie rn tc. Phone MO-MM wbHo Houn. Lumbar Co. 40 Pwta ond SuppHo.

----------------------------------------------- 101 S Ballard MPSSII ----------,  ,  , _---- . ' . --------------
IS  btatruction ---------------------------------------------- . o m * a í , l ! ? ^ í . ? ^ i

" Fdm oa Lumbar Co. *** 00V2231
■ 0 , . . . : " , r S T í í ‘’ r . í . . , . .

p l a s t ic  p i p e  4  FITTINGS BÍ^k ilm ^rklrd  “tfñítVr C h ir 'it
----------------------------------------------  RUROSrS PLUMRMG Betty O.born. 1000 Farley

.  FLORIST SUffLYCO. . •»■«»»
Four week coarte In floral design *J5S. Cuyler MS-S71I ñorb '» rr«7ft» iir ñ ^ r b i

and management. Write lor free Your Pln»tlc Pipe Headquarter. PROPEMIONAL PÍNOLE groom- 
b r .« l i . f .^ W . l l . .d . r  School of ----------------------------------------------
Plortl Detifn. Inc .R adio Build- TMNEY LUMBER COMPANY I T / i f í .  L K V .„ iL ,  i

0 Ing. Ml Indiana. WIekita Pall., Complete Une of Bonding Mnteii- "®*
Text.. 70M7. alt. Price Road mV iMO grooming SCHNAUZEBS

■0 PMn and Stippllao 103 114 nMUTA N illff TuMdô . B^ t1, 1977 t t

AEG BLACK Cocker Spaatol puppy. 
Ml MS4SII

AKC YORKSHIRE Terrier puppy. 
P rlce t .ta r t ia g  a . lew a .  H I 
M t-NII

: puppy
bkow-quallty line. You naM see 
tU . 7 week old kaadful of fur to 
boUeve M. OU-MII

puppy left ( If ale I (OS-IMl

Airedale and Dach.kund puppies 
Baby Parakeets. The Aquarium. 
2114 AicockMO-llJt

B4 O ffk . Sfor. Equipm ent
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

m achine., ca lcu la to ri. Photo
copie. 10 cent. eMb. New and uMd 
furniture

Tri-Cify O ffke Supply, Inc.
W Kingsmill (M-SSH--------  Ill W Kingsmill

B9 W onted to Buy
WOULD LIKE to buy tom e used 

lumber or would tear down old 
building for the lumber MS-2U0

WANTED single and double knit 
scraps large enough for patterns to 
mOke up lap robes for the Nursing 
Home Call Mf-NM or come to 11(1 
S Hobart

95 Fumiahod Aportmenta
GOOD ROOMS. $2 up, M week Davit 

Hotel, llOH W Foster, Clean, 
guiet. Mt-Olli

2 extra large roomi. well furnished, 
private bath, no pets, bills paid 
MO-270Í Inquire at 210 N Stark 
weather

Plainsman Motel, clean bedrooms, 
kitchenettes, and family rates 
Call M0-H47

1 ROOM APARTMENT. Sunset 
Drive No pets Inquire at (10 N “ 
Somerville

97 Fumiah.d Houaoa
FURNISHED HOUSE for rent Bills 

paid Apply at 042 E Frederic

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W Foster St 

M0-I04I or MI-IM4

IB
PAMPA COLLEGE OP 

HAIRDRESSING 
111 N. Hokart MO-2131

COUNTRY HOUSE Beauty Skop- 
DobWe Farrington aiM kftry D^

2nd Aanivertary gale 
Chain Link Fonc 

Coal pint 10 percent (limited time)

aman oñcring moa and woman 1 
torm a. Ira it, 
aad wlglots. 

Ota Moa- 
dala-froe 

(kimpoo with hMrcM-Ira« balrenl 
wttk on | prmnnowt. CaU M4-MII

Btiyofi Survka
M6Ï  Kingamill 

l-ltll

POODLE GROOMING. Annie Au- 
flll. Ilio g. Finley. Call Mf-WM

AKC gCHNAUZERg. ears cropped 
IM. Call MMIM.

MISÊTSS«

Dorothy JoWrey ORI . .449-34g4
Modellilo Osmn ........445-3940
NovwWaaks ............. 449-2100
•tmtM Adcock ........... 449-9337
■okbk Niehot ORI . . . 449-2333
CoH Hughot ............. 449-2229
Sandra Igaw .............445-531 g
RvfhMctrid* ........... 445- l 9St
Owwn Porkor ........... 445-402g

...............449-9544

BY OWNBR: 3 kodroom bono*, 
nowly rodocoratad tbreugbout, at- 
tachod garage, w ind lor weaker
aad dryer, large fenced la yard 
•I4.0M CaU I44U74 afUr S p.m

EAgT PRAgER, 3 bedroom. 1% 
bath, large utility ream, large Uv- 
Ing room, tome new paneling, car- 
pMcd atorm cellar, attaebed gar
age. tterage abed Call 041-M30 for 
appointment.

COMANCHE. 1 bedroom. Ilk bathi, 
don, living room, central air-beat. 
1317 aquarc feel. MS-1412 or 
044-MlS

RENTALS
Prafret yawr Recreational Vehicle. 

Private atorage availakic. Rillt 
Coatom Campora MS-411S

HAVE A fantaatle vacatioa! Com- 
ptete frtodom. go where you wani 
to! Motor home reMal. Indlvlda- 
ally owaod Weekly ratea. I41-M42 ‘

RENTALS: MOTOR hom e, and 
tr a v t l  tra ila ra  G rave. Motor 
Homes. r4-H42

2nd Anniversary Sale
Awninga-Pati* Cavwra 

Cost plus 10 percent (limited time)
Rtiyors Sorvk.
40S E KIngsmil)

MO-nit

120 AuOwoFarSol*

Several 2 and
living 
1 bedi

ranging from MSN to gll.SOO Call 
Clyde Price ro-StM Uvell Real 
Eatate

BRICK 1 bedroom, 3tk batha, S eat
ing arena, den with woodburner, 
double car garage. 2M7 sq ft., on 
Stk lota, storm shelter, guest house 
On corner-1112 N Ruaaell MS.SOO. 
CaU MS-2SM after 4 or weckendi

FOR SALE 2 bedroom house. 2 
story. tISOO Located Brown and 
Afh Street MS-02It

127S SQ. Ft in thia nice 1 bedroom, 
I4k baths, separate dining or den. 
central heat, carpeted, attached 
garage, fenced yard 14000. e ^ ity  
and aasume payments of 1127 or

room homes, II4 B  AgebHo Homos
VERY NICE Laaccr, 14xM. unfur

nished. 1 bedroom. 2 baths, refrig
erated air Muat be moved. Ap-
r roxlmately 10 years left on note at- 

211.42 .monthly. Small equity 
MO-2 IN

WE HAVE two homes we mutt sell at 
cost this month A 1070 I4xM Hent- 
leeor a 107112xSS Fleetwood Don't 
miss this chance to save A-l 
Mobile Homes. S200 E Amarillo 
Blvd 370-S30S

M m c im ii
PooUac. Buck 4 GMC lac 

022 H Poster MP-2S71

PonhosMil* Mofar Co. 
MS W Poster OM-OMI

C .C  Mood Uaod Cora 
SIS E Brown

1070 DODGE pickup power wagon. 4 
wkeol drive 1070 sS Chevelle IIM 
Cbovrolet ly ton pickup Real Nice 
Bill’s Custom Campers M5-431S

EXTRA CLEAN, low mileage. 1071 
Grand Prlx, landed conlider trade 
for small compact car Mt-t212 
after (p .m .

SCHOOL BUS. IMO Ford, S4 pas
senger US-2401 or MI-2747

1*70 PLYMOUTH Baracudn. 203. 
4-speed, poai-track. new tires and 
wheels. ttlM  Call or come by III 
S. Sumner M»-2t7l

1071 BRONCO. 4 wheel drive, roll 
bar. mags, extra clean. 1131 N. 
Sumner M4-7M2

14 X OS NAMCO, 1071 unfurnished. 101 k_ . c _ u  —
fully carneted. Ity baths. 3 bed-. ' ' '  trucas fo r Solo
rooms ISNO MS-30(2 or M0-40U

121.S00 1011 Terry Road. US-0304 120 Autos For Sal#

1M2 DObGE 
owner
1100-E. Browning

UGE pickup, 34.000 miles I
Sood shape Call MS-270S 

rowning.

ONE BEDROOM house. t l lS  a 
month plus deposit Water and gas 
paid Available June 1 MS-7S72

98 Unfumiahod Houaoa

I large 3 bedroom I>k baths and 1 
sm aller 3 bedroom house Call 
u s -30(5

2 BEDROOM, attached garage, cou
ple or I child Call MS-SSfl

102 Bus. Rental Froporty
OFFICE SPACE available, in 

Pioneer Offices. 317 N Ballard 
Contact F L Slone. MS S22I or 
MS-S7H

FOR LEASE 2SiM foot brick build
ing Lots of parking Will remodel 
to suit tennant 401 W Foster 
M>-«73 or U»-0U1

103 Homes For Sale

FOR SALE 3 bedroom house on 2 
lots in White Deer.-U3-400I

HOME IN Clarendon Nice ( room 
house, 1 lots, some fqrniture 
112.SOO See it this holiday 
weekend Corner of Front and 
Grost 074-3273 Amarillo. 3S2 SM4

BY OWNER brick. 1 bedroom, liv
ing room, den, woodburning firep
lace. 1 ceram ic tile batha, 
kitchen, dining room, all electric 
built ins. disposal, central air and 
heat. 1743 square feet, double gar
age. 12 X 12 storage area in back 
yard New paint and carpet in 
November. 1170 2 fruit trees.
fiatio. fenced back yard Mt-30S7 
or appointment Price reduced

104 Lota For Solo

FOR SALE: Privately owned corner 
lot at Cherokee and 23rd One of the 
best locations in town. 100 foot 
front S4S00 Call Henry Veach. 
U9-2Kt

105 Commoreiol Proporty
LOT 200 X 200 on West Kentucky, 

south aide 300 feet east of Price 
Road All utilities available Excel
lent location S40 foot front Call 
M0-U22

JONAS AUTO SALES 
2110 Alcock MS^lNl

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

NS N Hobart US-IMS

Pampa Chryolar-PtynMufh 
Dodgw, Inc.

121 W Wilks US-S7M

loss JEEP, excellent condition, runs 
goqd Call M»-3ni or US-21M

107$ FORD Ranchero GT Power, 
air. M-40 teats Leather interior, 
topper. 2411 Comanche I30IS 
Ui-3107

______________________________  EXTRA SHARP 1071 El Camino Es-

122

1971 2M Yamaha Law Ikaa U N  
milt* Very good skaoe. 1711 Call 
•NtU-SM l. or MI-tU-MM

124 Tirao And Accaaiavlw

MONTOOMEIY WARD 
Ceroaado Center M9-7NI

O O O fN IS O N
Expert.Electronic wheel Balaaciag 

Ml W. Fetter MS-1444

124A Porta an d  Accaaaorioa
Street 4  Strip Speed Shop 
Ml W Potter MO-0402

125 Beota And Accu oria i

OGDEN A SON 
Ml W Potter MS-M44

1072 GALAXIE boat, opca bow. SS 
Johnson motor. Dilly trailer 12MS 
Downtown Marine. Ml S Cuyler

BRAND NEW Eviarude 2 horr 
motor and 11 fool flat bottom 
aluminum boat Sell or trade for 
rototilter Call 13S-2I07

LETS GO fishing. 14 foot aluminum 
boat with f horse power motor, 
trailer and tarp Low • low hours of 
use Priced to be taken to the lake 
today 14S0 compare at MM Call 
100-202«

IS FOOT Glastron bast boat. SS hor
sepower Evinrude motor Dilly 
trailer MS-IU3

BOAT COVERS. Nylon or Canvas 
Pampa Tent and Awning 217 E 
Brown US-0S4I

126 Scrap Metal
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C C Matheny Tire Salvage 
111 W Foster MS-I2S1

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster Mt-3233 

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
007 W Foster US-2330

C .L FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

023 W Foster US-2131

Bill M. Derr 
"The Man Who Cares" 

BAB AUTO CO.
107 W Foster US-2330

EWING MOTOR CO.
1200 Alcock (0S-S743

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

701 W Brown US-0404

110 Out of Town Property

SELL or Trade 3-4-S acres close to 
Pampa Good income All or any 
part See Bill Hulsey

CANADIAN INCOME property 
Good investment 2 lots. 4 spaces. 
14 X (0 mobile home Like new. un
furnished Call 323-S194 for ap
pointment

113 Houses To be Moved

For Sale a store buildnig. to be' 
moved Call i(»-«70S

_______  114 Recreational Vehicles
LARGE 2 bedroom home Close in. 

All carpeted Washer and dryer 
connections Fenced backyard 
Garden space. Large 2 car de
tached garage

3 BEDR()OM home, all new carpet, 
panelled throughout, central heat, 
washer and dryer connections, 
corner lot

Malcolm Donson Roaltor 
US-SS2I Res MM443

FOR SALE By Owner 4 bedroom 
house, partly carpeted, completely 
redone inside and outside, storm 
cellar, fenced back yard. FHA ap
praisal I1S2 Neel Hoad SI2.300 
Call after 5 30 MS-1131

3 BEDROOMS. 2 baths, living room, 
dining room. 21x23 den with firep
lace. covered patio, central heat 
and air. acoustic ceilings, new
?aint. custom drapes, pool room 
400 square foot of living area all 

for only II I  a foot (03-4411 or 
M6-I473

BRICK 3 bedroom. lA) baths, large 
living room with fireplace Coun
try kitchen, all electric built-ins 
Double garage, central heat and 
air. over 1100 sq ft of living area 
This nearly new home on Com
anche has everything House alone 
insured for 130.000 No closing 
costs No hidden charges War
ranty title deed and possession to 
buyer day of sale M2.MO Total 
price Please! no real estate peo
ple By appointment only Call 
Cleve Brantley M3-2I20

Supwrior Sol««
Recreational Vehicle Center 

1011 Alcock M3-31M

FOR THE best quality and price 
come to Bills for Toppers, cam
pers. trailers, mini-motor homes, 
fuel tanks. Service and repair 
U3-43I3, 130 S Hobart

BilTs Custom Compwrs

3 BEDROOM on corner lot. OS' front. 
It« bath, double garage. 1441 
Charles ^ e  after 0 p m

3 BEDROOM house for sale, central 
heat and air New paint and some 
panelling 1212 E Foster U3-(tlI

FOR SALE By Owner 3 bedroom 
Beautiful den with fireplace, sepa
rate living room Large kitchen 
with bay window dining Refriger
ated air. fenced with large patio 
Double garage. lAsi batha Phone 
US-3210 after S 30 p m

Don't M iu
This Littia Gem

Spotlessly clean two bedroom 
home, new carpet, newly painted 
inside and out. single car a t
tached garage SIO.OOO G-2

Economy
Two bedroom furnished home 
with 3 lots Extra lots suitable for 
mobile home parking IS.000 
M LS «44

Sm all Budget
And need a home or your own. 
then look at this two bedroom, 
very attractive interior. 13’ x 17’ 
m aster bedroom with three 
closets, nice carpet and the price 
IS only II4.M0 M L S U4

fÄRgETf
REALTORS

Neemo Shackleford, ORI 6-4345
Fay Baum ...................669-3409
Ai Shackleford, CRI . .66S-434S 
Mary tea Oorrett, ORI 669-9437 
309 N. Frost .............. 66S-1419

W ynne Streat
Cute It clean 2 bedroom home 
Shag carpet and panelling in the 
living room Central heat Front 
yard is fenced t l  SOO MLS 73S

Duncan Street
3 Bedroom home with living 
rocm. and large den Kitchen has 
a pantry and nice eating area 
Single garage patio, and storm 
cellar t27 500 MLS 111

Coffee Street
Cute 2 bedroom home with a 
woodburning fireplace in the liv
ing room Large kitchen and din
ing area Single garage Could 
use some paint on the outside - 
but IS a good buy for only SIS.MO 
MLS IIS

For Lease
Over I.OIXI sq ft in this retail 
store in an excellent location on 
.North Hobart Year-round air 
conditioning -  all for only $450 
per month Call us for more in
formation

Now Is The Time 
To Buy A Home

Q U L N í i nWILLIAMS
R I A L T O » ^

Janalto Molonay . . .
Ron Hill ............... , . . .
Margo Followoll . . . .
Foyo W atso n .............
Marilyn Koogy GRI
Jo Davis ..................
Judi fdwords, GRI . .
Exio Vorstirso ...........
linda Sholton Rainoy 
171-A Hughos Bldg

.669-7447
665-430S
.665-5666
665-4413
.665-1449
66S-ISI6
.665-3647
.669-7470
665-5931
.669-2532

APPLICATIONS BEING TAKEN 
BY SHARP'S 

DRILLING CO.y INC.
DrilUrt #  Roughnecks

Call Toll Free 
8:00 a.m . to 3 :30  p.m.
Texas 1-(800)592-l442  

New Mexico 1-(800) 351-4640

COMPLETE BENEFITS OFFERED—

An EqtFol Opportunity Employor

•« rteua llty  cu lt, perme, frost, 
■•teal alylta, wiga aa4 e lg ‘~ '' 
Early aad late aapatatoMBte I 
c.ay tkra Salarday. Saociala 
skamaM wllk kaircal-ira« kal

lad AaMvtrtary Salt 

Coat plat 14 porcoat (limited Umo)
Bwven Si
OOSX Rlagamill 

i-IM

QUAUn 
MW NOM«

•Oser 100 Haar ptam 

* « t üém m  hmm $I9JM
(laite Awb W  Coati

‘ UT I
4M-BS79

NEW  HOMES

Tof 9T«

Office Jehn R. Cenlin 
6éf-8S42 6éS-S879

NEW MOTORCYCLES
• t

USED PRICES 
1976, MR 17S .$799 
1976, MR 250 .$199 
1976, Tl 250 .4 7 9 9  
1976, C8 500T $1199 
1976, Cl 360 .48 95  
1976, CS 550 $1599 
1975, XL 100 . 4549  

SHARP'S
HONDA-TOYOTA

M O W . I0$n4in lll 
04S-47S3

tate. air conditioning power steer
ing. power brakes, radio, tool box- 
extra range tank $2(50 US-(2SS 
after 0 p m.

122 Motorcycles_________________
MEERS CYCLES

1300 Alcock US-1241

FOR SALE 1$7S Honda ST SO Street 
or dirt. Like new with only SOO 
miles. Excellent beginners bike 
$350 MO-2741 in Miami

USED CARS
1974 Malibu Classic $2MS

1$74 Oldsmobile Cutlass $2SSS
197$ Chevrolet Chevett $24tS
1974 Chevrolet Laguna $2SSS
1S74 Ford Ranger tx ton $2SSS
1173 Chevrolet 4  ton pickup 934SS
IS73 Ford 4  ton pickup $1SSS

WORK CARS
1170 Chrysler .Newport $495

1S71 Chrysler New Yorker $405
1S71 Plymouth Station wagon $795 
IM S  Chevrolet Impala $395

SHARP'S HONOA-TOYOTA
too W Kingsmill US-3753

Pampa's Real 
Estate Center

- ' ^ Í L r

|{MJDRrASS()(MS
669-68S4

O ffk*
319 W. Kingsm ill

Cloudin* Solch____ .665-4075
Eim«r Bolch ......... .665-4075
Valmo Lawtar ....... .669-9465
BuH lawtar ........... 669-9465
Katharina 5ullint .. .665-4419
David Huntar ....... .665-2903
lyla Gibaon ........... 669-2954
Gail 5andan......... .665-2021
Ganava Mkhoal . . . .669-6231
Dich Taylor ........... .669-9400
Mildrad 5catt ........ .669-7401
Joyca Williamt ____ .669-6766
Mpfdelle Hvnter GBl . . .  .Broker

Wa try Hordor ta moka thing*
aotiar for our Clianta

You II Love Living
In this beautiful 3 bedroom brick 
home located on Dogwood New 
kitchen carpet to be installed in 
large country kitchen - den com
bination. Has all the electric built 
ms. 2 full baths and double gar
age
MLS SSS

le te
age Call for appointment today

Fam ily Home
There is plenty of room for a 
growing family in this 4 bedroom 
home Has new carpet in 3 of the 
bedrooms and new floor covering 
in the kitchen Also a double gar
age and located on a corner lot 
with an apartment in the rear 
Priced at only $34.500 MLS 703 ,

LET US SELL YOUR HOME - 
WE HAVE QUALIFIED 
BUYERS WAITING

iNormaWird
realty | | B k ,

O.G. Trimble GRI . .
Hugh Paeples .........

jVeri Hgotnon GRI 
Sandra Oitt ORI . . .  
Bonnie Schaub GRI 
Batty Ridgeway GRI
Marcia Wne ...........
Nino Spoenemera
Mary Clybum .........
Irvine Mitchell ORI . 
O.K. O a y le r .............

.669-3222

.669-7623

.665-2190

.669-6260

.665-1369
665-4406
.665-4234
66S-2S26
.669-7959
.665-4534
.669-3653

I  THESE CARS ARE ALL EXTREMELY NICE IN |  
I EVERY WAY AND CARRY AN EXTENDED |  
I  WARRANTY |
E  s

I PRICES REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE |
S  S

I  1976 DODGE Royal Monco Brougham 2 |  
I door hardtop, automatic transmission, I 
I  power steering, power brakes, air cruise |  
I control, 8-track tape player, 50-50 split |  
I seats, road wheels, 6 ,000 actual guaran- |  
I  teed miles, show room new, I
I  w as *5895 .................................Now *5550 |

1976 CHRYSLER Newport, custom 4 door |  
hardtop, automatic transmission, power |  
steering, power brakes, air, cruise con- |  
trol, 50-50 split seats, like new, I
w as »5795 ...............................Now *5450 |

s

I 1976 PLYMOUTH Gran Fury Brougham, 4 |  
I door sedan, autom atic transm ission, i 
I power steering, power brakes, air, cruise |  
I control, 50-50 split cloth seat, radial |  
I  tires, 10,000 verified m ileage nicest one |  
I  anywhere, w as *5595 . . .  .Now *5150 |

1976 PLYMOUTH Fury Salone 4 door 
sedan, 318 V-8, automatic, power steer
ing, power brakes, air, vinyl top, ex
trem ely low m iles, extra sharp, 
w as *4 9 9 5 ............................... Now *4450

1 976  D O D G E Coronet B roug h am , 
3 1 8 -V 8 , auto m atic, pow er steerin g , 
power brakes, air, nearly new tires. This 
car hardly looks used^ 
was. *4895 .............................. Now *4 4 5 0

1976 CHRYSLER Cordoba 2 door hardtop, 
400 lean bum engine, automatic trans
mission, power steering, power brakes, 
a ir, pow er w indo w s, leath er bucket 
seats. This is a real beauty, 
w as * 5 9 9 5 ................................. Now *5650

PAMPA CHRYSLER 
PLYMOUTH, DODGE, IHC

321 W . AiNi4 6A5-5766

M
A
Y

3
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7
7
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STORE HOURS
S*ort No. a . 900 M. Donom

M w K lo ijh io o jh fa Ju d o y  m S S L !  S l , l ! h  K d "

Op«n Sunday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.l

I PISCOUHt CiMTRR

^4
r
DIn n

Sunbeam
Electric

Prices Good
Tuesday #  W ednesday Thursday

BROILER-FRY PA
Use As A Broiler or an Electric Skillet 

Model 7-100 —  Reg. $39 .99

O'Cedor W et Mop
$ 1 5 »

• • • • • •

Rayon 
Reg. $2 .09

Texas Instrument
STUDENT

MATH KIT
TI-30 Calculator #  Owner's M anual 
Bonus 224 Page Calculator Math Book 
Carrying case

. .  -  -

$24.59

Ifl

l>rrttan

i r t

fm>tnn

liair spray

A ll Colognes Va OFF

Regular Hold (Scent, Unscent). Extra Hold 
(Scent, Unscent), Super Strong Hold

Weorever
Folding

OMLET PAN
Um  Aa DivilUd 
SkMUt and ta 

Worm toft-«van

No. 1 STORE ONLY
ALL

POSTERS

Save on DI«GEL
NEW LEMON/ORANGE OR REGULAR MINT

: ¡iiiiNiiHf

R*9 . $6.29

GIBSON'S ,l^ ia n n a c y \

Vontuni RimlouIII Rominaten Soft Touch
1 E^kaiuc LADIES' INITIAL

1 SHAVER
SUNGUSSES

1 $ 0 0 9 9f  M.4.1 5T.I T #  f |  '  '  
i| Rag. $35.99 ^  W

AMortod Tint« J  ^ 
Ro9 . $5.99 . . . .

in

LE — BO 
STEREO

HEADPHONES
Modal TA 320, 10 9 . $11.49

79

Tm

No. 1-669-6t96 
No. 2-465-1151
$AVE ON

Arm In Arm ( f ^ i  Johnson & Johnson

DEODORANT
Scented or 
Unscented 
8  e z ...............

16 oz

BABY OIL

PRESCRIPTIONS
N*. I

'Mm m  f  S iD
N o t

ftSSM A M

^oAmcHt

bahy
poH iiiT

Johnson & Johnson

BABY POWDER

Cleaner ■

PINE-SOL
40 Oz. Bottle

POLAROID 
PRONTO CAMERA

99 Ueg
$47 .99

While
Supply
Lasts

Kelly^s

COnAGE CHEESE

24 oz. 
Carton

Kell/t

BUHERMILK
1/2 G a l. C m .

Crlsco Oil
38 oz. Bottle

$139

UPTON'S
INSTANT

TEA
3 ounce jar

Borden's 
Round Carton *

Ice c r e a m
1/2 G a l. 

Ctn.

Gallon

Texize Fluff

99*

NO. 1 STORf ONLY

COAST SOAP

[KbcrM

4 «^1

J

I
>4


